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Abstract 
 
 
This doctoral thesis reports results from a multidisciplinary investigation of fungi 
from extreme locations, focusing on one of the driest and thermally broad regions of 
the world, the Taklimakan Desert, with comparisons to polar region deserts. 
Additionally, the capability of select fungal isolates to decay lignocellulosic 
substrates and produce degradative related enzymes at various temperatures was 
demonstrated.   
 
The Taklimakan Desert is located in the western portion of the People’s Republic of 
China, a region of extremes dominated by both limited precipitation, less than 25 mm 
of rain annually and tremendous temperature variation. The organisms that inhabit 
this region are required to function in conditions that preclude most forms of life. 
Fungi are particularly interesting organisms for consideration of life in extreme 
environments since they absorb nutrients from their surroundings with diffusion 
taking place through the cell wall and plasma membrane requiring free water.  The 
regions near the poles are another example of areas with extreme environmental 
conditions, with the north and south polar regions having similarities and differences 
to each other and to the Taklimakan Desert. All three regions experiences extreme 
cold but only the Taklimakan Desert has exceedingly warm temperatures. The 
Taklimakan Desert is diurnal and the polar regions have long periods of light and 
dark in summer and winter months, respectively. The annual precipitation in the 
specific polar sites is between 100-200 mm, 5-20 fold more than the Taklimakan 
Desert. 
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From soil, rock and wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert, 194 independent 
fungal isolates were generated and identified based on extracted DNA and analysis of 
the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of the rDNA. Dominant taxa were from 
closely related Thielavia, Embellisia and Alternaria genera. Total DNA extracted 
directly from environmental samples and subjected to molecular fingerprinting 
identified 51 consensus sequences almost entirely of taxa not represented by 
culturing, with the dominant taxa in the Penicillium and Colletotrichum genera.   
  
The sequence data from the Taklimakan Desert cultured fungi were phylogenetically 
investigated by means of neighbor-joining analysis and compared to fungal sequences 
derived from various substrates collected at sites in Antarctica and the Arctic with 
wood as the common substrate from which isolates were obtained among all three 
locations. Based on comparisons of consensus sequences to the polar fungi and 
fungal databases, 72 isolates appear to represent novel taxa that may be endemic to 
the Taklimakan Desert and warrant further investigation.  
 
Selected fungal isolates from the Taklimakan Desert, Arctic and Antarctic research 
were investigated to determine and compare their ability to degrade two types of 
lignocellulose substrates, Pinus resinosa and Populus tremuloides, the latter being a 
genera of tree identified in some locations of the Taklimakan Desert and the former 
as a model softwood example. Fungi from all regions were able to degrade these 
substrates to varying degrees though minimal weight loss was common. These 
isolates did not produce cellulase or lignin peroxidase concurrent to the temperatures 
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prevalent in the regions from which they were collected, posing interesting 
possibilities for their wood degradation pathways. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction and literature review  
 
1.1 Introduction to PhD thesis research  
 
This doctoral thesis is a multidisciplinary investigation of fungi isolated from extreme 
locations on Earth, focusing on one of the driest and thermally broad regions and 
comparing them to fungi isolated from other extreme environments. The thesis 
research encompassed the fields of mycology, molecular biology, wood science and 
biochemistry. The goals of the doctoral thesis were to identify the cultivable fungi 
from substrates that are present (soil, rock and wood) at a site in the hyper-arid 
Taklimakan Desert of western China, determine the fungal presence in this same 
desert by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) molecular fingerprinting, 
use neighbor-joining analysis to establish the putative identity of fungi from the 
Taklimakan Desert and compare them to fungi isolated from deserts in polar regions. 
Additionally, the thesis had the goal to consider how fungi exist in their ecosystem 
and determine the impact of temperature on the capability of select cultivated isolates 
from this desert to decay lignocellulosic substrates and produce degradation related 
enzymes. 
 
The collection site in the Taklimakan desert was selected based on minimal human 
impact and meteorological data; the location presented extreme variations in 
temperatures and very limited precipitation. Deserts are generally referred to as 
climatic regions that receive less than 250 mm of precipitation annually or where 
evaporation substantially exceeds precipitation for most of the year (Cressy 1960). 
The Taklimakan Desert’s annual precipitation is less than 23 mm, placing it into the 
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most extreme precipitation related category of hyper-arid, defined as receiving less 
than 25 mm of precipitation annually (UNEP 1997). The temperatures near the 
collection site are also extraordinary with the lowest recorded, -21ºC and the highest 
at 43ºC, giving this location a minimum to maximum temperature range of 64ºC. 
 
The conditions found in the Taklimakan Desert of limited precipitation and 
tremendous temperature variations significantly impact the ability of organisms to not 
only become established but survive. Most animals and vascular plants are only able 
to exist near rivers and oases, as they can not tolerate the conditions of severe 
desiccation and the thermally broad requirements this desert presents. However, there 
are microorganisms that can survive independently or in concert with other 
microorganisms in these harsh conditions and they include bacteria, eukaryotic algae 
and fungi. Perhaps the least studied group of microorganisms in these deserts 
consortiums are the fungi (Büdel 2005; States and Christensen 2001) 
 
Although limited information has been presented about mechanisms for survival of 
fungi in deserts, for example the production of temperature related proteins and 
cryoprotectants to cope with temperature extremes (Deacon 2005; Robinson 2001), 
the production of extracellular polysaccharide layers to combat desiccation 
(Gorbushina et al. 2008) and the creation of relationships with other microorganisms 
to share resources (Gorbushina et al. 2005), even less is known about the biochemical 
strategies of nutrient acquisition of fungi in deserts.    
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Desert fungi are not limited to biomes such as the Taklimakan Desert, they can also 
be found in the deserts of polar regions (Newsham et al. 2009, Ludley and Robinson 
2008). To complement the work completed in this PhD thesis on fungi from a site in 
the Taklimakan Desert and to enhance the understanding of not only the biodiversity 
but also biochemical strategies for survival of fungi in deserts, comparative studies 
were undertaken with fungi from deserts both in the Arctic and Antarctic.  Although 
the sites in the Arctic and Antarctic receive slightly more precipitation with 
approximately 75 mm and 100-200 mm, respectively, they are well under the 
threshold that defines deserts. However, there are considerable differences in the 
average annual temperatures with the specific collection sites in Antarctica ranging 
from -15ºC to -30ºC, the site in the Arctic averaging -20 ºC, while the site in the 
Taklimakan Desert averages just under 12 ºC.     
 
The substrates collected for fungal isolation varied between the Taklimakan Desert, 
Antarctica and the Arctic with wood obtained from all three. Soil, wood and various 
organic materials were collected from Antarctica, only wood was collected in the 
Arctic and soil, rock and wood were collected from the Taklimakan Desert. The 
common substrate throughout all sites is wood, with great differences in the origin of 
these samples. In the Arctic wood can originate from several sources such as, dwarf 
Salix sp. trees, wood brought in by past and present inhabitations, driftwood carried 
by ocean currents and deposited in tidal zones and the release of ancient wood from 
soils that were buried during catastrophic events many millions of years ago. In 
Antarctica the source of woody material is from early explorers that started to arrive 
on the continent approximately 100 years ago and from subsequent inhabitants. The 
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collection site in the Taklimakan Desert was completely void of vascular plants. 
However, there were 4 small samples collected within the 1 km2 site. This type of 
material is exceedingly rare in the region and was likely brought to the location by 
the strong winds which frequently occur in the Taklimakan Desert (Kai et al. 2008). 
From the Arctic site, the wood originated from forests that once grew in this polar 
region and were buried millions of years ago by a catastrophic event. From 
Antarctica, the collected wood was from various structures and artifacts brought to 
the continent approximately 100 years ago.  
 
It is important to note that the focus concerning the hyper-arid desert was based on a 
collection made at one site, at one time in the Taklimakan Desert and does not 
represent a full, compositional study of the entire desert. Nonetheless, 194 fungal 
isolates were cultured from the samples collected. Although the overall number of 
samples obtained in the Taklimakan Desert was relatively small at twenty, the 
quantity of microflora that was generated from the three substrates (soil, rock and 
wood) was significant.  
 
 
The doctoral thesis was undertaken and administered by The University of Waikato 
in Hamilton, New Zealand under chief supervision of Professor Roberta L. Farrell. 
Research was in collaboration with co-supervisor Associate Professor Steven B. 
Pointing of The University of Hong Kong, who facilitated the field research and 
collections in the Taklimakan Desert in June 2007. The field work was followed by a 
period of research at the University of Hong Kong including cataloging and initial 
investigation of field samples immediately after their collection, followed by 
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importation of samples to New Zealand. The decay evaluation and electron 
microscopy were conducted at the University of Minnesota, U.S.A under the 
supervision of co-supervisor Professor Robert A. Blanchette because of the specfic 
facilities at University of Minnesota and Professor Blanchette’s expertise in this field. 
Unfortunately, due to New Zealand’s Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 
requirements that indicate all fungal isolates must be identified prior to importation to 
New Zealand, the intended arrangement for returning to University of Waikato to 
complete the thesis research was changed in August 2008. All subsequent research 
with fungal isolates and DNA sequencing occurred at The University of Minnesota, 
with approval given by The University of Waikato’s Higher Degree Committee, and 
supervision continued by Professors Farrell, Blanchette and Pointing. Antarctic 
research and isolated fungi from Antarctica undertaken by the PhD candidate and 
utilized in the PhD thesis research are from a collaborative investigation between 
University of Waikato’s Professor Farrell and the research group of Professor 
Blanchette of The University of Minnesota, partially funded by the United States 
National Science Foundation Grant # 0229570. Canadian Arctic research was 
conducted by the PhD candidate under the supervision of Professor Blanchette at the 
University of Minnesota under Nunavut Research Institute Research License # 
0100501 N-M and Parks Canada Permit # QQ-01-01. 
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1.2 Null-hypothesis, aims and objectives 
1.2.1 Null-hypothesis 
Null-hypothesis 1: Fungal taxa from thermally distinct biomes do not occur in both 
hot and cold deserts.  
Null-hypothesis 2: Fungi isolated from extreme desert conditions can not only 
colonize wood but have the ability to degrade this substrate 
 
1.2.2 Aims & Objectives 
The aims of this research were to investigate the biodiversity, evolutionary history 
and potential in utilizing lignocellulosic substrates of fungal constituents in lithic 
niches, wood and soils from a hot, hyper-arid desert region of Western China and 
compare them to fungi from cold deserts in polar regions. 
 
There are three objectives to this PhD thesis research. The first objective was specific 
to the Western China desert region, the second was comparing those results to the 
polar regions and the third was considering lignocellulose as a nutrient; the specific 
objectives were as follows: 
1.)  a. Identify the cultivatable fungi from substrates present (soil, rock and 
wood) in a defined region of a hyper-arid desert in Western China. 
b. Determine the fungal presence in a defined region of a hyper-arid 
desert in western China by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis 
(DGGE) molecular fingerprinting. 
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2.)  Use neighbor-joining analysis to establish putative identity of fungi 
from extreme deserts in Western China and from sites in the extreme 
environments of polar regions.   
  
3.)  Determine the capability of select cultivated isolates to decay  
lignocellulosic substrates and their ability to produce degradation 
related enzymes at various temperatures. 
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1.3 Literature review 
This literature review includes information on environments where samples were 
obtained as part of the PhD thesis research, a general overview of fungi, as well as 
background information on wood anatomy and properties and its degradation by 
microorganisms. 
 
1.3.1 Taklimakan Desert: general description, geography and vegetation  
The Taklimakan Desert is the largest, driest and warmest desert in the Peoples 
Republic of China and the second largest shifting sand desert in the world. It covers 
337,000 km2 (Sun and Liu 2006) (to put this in perspective, New Zealand’s land mass 
covers 268,680 km2) of which, 85% is shifting sand dunes that can reach heights of 
100 to 200 m. The desert is located in the central portion of the Tarim Basin in the 
Uygur Autonomous Region of Xinjiang, in the northwestern portion of the country 
(Figure 1.1).  
 
Figure 1.1 Satellite image primarily of China and Mongolia with the arrow indicating 
the location of the Taklimakan Desert and circle identifying approximate collection 
site of soil, rock and wood samples (NASA).  
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The region is bound by the Kunlun Mountains to the south, and Pamir and Tian Shan 
Mountains to the west and north, with some of these surrounding mountains and 
plateaus reaching elevations of 4000-5000 m. The Taklimakan is one of the furthest 
points from any ocean and is located between 36.26º - 42.10ºN and 74.88º - 90.00ºE. 
Based on geologic investigations by Sun and Liu (2006), the age of this desert has 
been determined to be 5.3 Ma and was created by significant tectonic activity 
combined with marine regression modifying atmospheric circulation patterns causing 
the arid climate. The region has complex and diversified aeolian landforms with 
frequent sand dust storms created by the dramatic pressure gradients caused by air 
movement from the surrounding high elevation to the much lower basin (Figure 1.2).  
 
 
Figure 1.2 Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) captured by 
NASA’s Terra satellite of a dust storm obscuring the floor of the Taklimakan Desert 
in China on April 17, 2009 (NASA). 
 
The mineral dust originating from these sand storms can create dense dust layers 
from the ground up to 5.5 km (Kai et al. 2008) and have been found in Greenland 
snow (Bory et al. 2003) as well as the French Alps (Grousset et al. 2003). The fine 
nature of the Taklimakan dust results in it sustaining a very long transport time 
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playing an important role in the formation of cirrus clouds and therefore affecting the 
global radiation budget (Mikami et al. 2006) and additionally, is significant in 
supplying nutrients to the ocean (Duce and Tindale 1991). 
 
Natural vegetation in the interior of the desert is very sparse; however, there are 27 
species of plants (Zhou et al. 2006) primarily located around rivers and Tamarix 
dunes or cones. The river banks and oasis regions support the greatest diversity and 
largest species with woodlands of Populus euphratica and P. pruinosa dominating. 
The Tamarix cones which are located around the desert periphery are dominated by 
salt-tolerant vegetation such as Tamarix ramosissima, Phragmites australis, Alhagi 
sparsifolia, Calligonium mongolicum, Nitraria sibirica and Scorzonera divaricata 
(Qong 2002). A list of the common Taklimakan Desert plants can be found in Table 
1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Species of vascular plants and life form common to  
the Taklimakan Desert, Peoples Republic of China. 
Species name Life form 
Alhagi sparsifolia Herb 
Calamagrostis pseudophragmites Reed 
Calligonum taklamakanensis Shrub 
Cistanche tubuloasa Grass 
Cynanchum kashgerisccum Grass 
Elaeagnus oxycarpa Tree 
Glycyrrhiza inflate Grass 
Halimodendron halodendron  Shrub 
Heliotropium micranthum Grass 
Helogeton arachnoideus Grass 
Helogeton glomeratus Grass 
Hexinia polydichotoma Grass 
Inula salsoloides Grass 
Myricaria pulcherrima Shrub 
Nitraria sibirica Shrub 
Poacynum hendersonni Grass 
Phragmites australis Grass 
Phragmites communis Grass 
Populus euphratica Tree 
Populus pruinosa Tree 
Scorzonera divaricata Herb 
Tamarix ramosissima Shrub 
Tamarix hispid Shrub 
Tamarix hohenackeri Shrub 
Tamarix laxa Shrub 
Tamarix leptostachys Shrub 
Tamarix taklamakanensis Shrub 
(Dong et al. 2004; Qong et al. 2002; Thevs et al. 2008; Zhou et al. 2006) 
 
Xinjiang is a region of temperature extremes with very hot summers and 
exceptionally cold winters. The highest temperature in China was recorded within the 
basin at 49.6°C and one of the lowest in the country was also recorded in the region 
at -51.5°C (Wei et al. 2005). The average annual temperature is 12.4°C with July 
being the hottest month having an average temperature of 28.2°C and January as the 
coldest month with an average temperature of -8.1°C. These averages don’t express 
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the extremes well because diurnal temperature often fluctuate more than 20°C (Zhou 
et al. 2006). These extreme temperatures are further exemplified by surface readings 
in excess of 73°C (Xu et al. 2006), which create inversions that have also been shown 
to contribute significantly to dust storm outbreaks (Tsunematsu et al. 2005) (Figure 
1.2). The region is also exceedingly dry with mean annual precipitation of less than 
40 mm and some interior areas receiving less than 10 mm with annual evaporation 
exceeding 3000 mm or more than 70 times the annual precipitation (Wei et al. 2005, 
Han and Wang 2003), making it one of the driest places on earth. These extraordinary 
temperature variations (100°C, air and 124°C, surface) and minimal precipitation 
require the organisms that inhabit this region to function with extremely low and 
sporadic moisture availability and to have thermoflexibility that is unmatched in other 
terrestrial sites. 
 
 
1.3.2 Polar regions 
 
The polar regions are the northern and southern ends of the Earth's axis surrounding 
the North and South Poles, respectively. These regions are primarily covered by polar 
ice caps, either on the Arctic Ocean in the north or in the continent of Antarctica in 
the south which is caused by heat radiation from the sun impacting these polar 
regions at an angle.  The Earth's orbital plane is known as the ecliptic and thus the 
Earth's axial tilt is referred to as the obliquity of the ecliptic and the angle which the 
sun hits the ends of the Earth determines how much heat radiation is absorbed. When 
sunlight is intercepted by the earth at a lower angle (sun closer to the horizon), the 
energy of that light is spread over a larger area and is therefore weaker than if the sun 
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were higher overhead where the energy would be more concentrated on a smaller 
area, as occurs at the Equator (Figure 1.3). 
 
 
Figure 1.3 Drawing representing the angle at which the Earth intercepts solar 
radiation from the sun in polar regions (a) and near the equator (b). Image from 
Wikipedia. 
 
 
1.3.2.1 Antarctica 
 
The southern Polar Region is dominated by the continent of Antarctica which is 
located almost entirely south of the Antarctic Circle or below 66.5º South Latitude 
with only a small portion of the Antarctic Peninsula and Wilkes Land north of that 
line (Figure 1.4). The total area of Antarctica is 14 million sq km and only 280,000 sq 
km is not covered by ice (Clough and Draggan 2009). The average temperature over 
the entire continent is -49 °C and Antarctica contains 90% of Earth's ice and 70% of 
its freshwater (Clough and Draggan 2009). The total precipitation averaged over the 
entire continent, is approximately 166 mm (6.5 in) per year (Vaughan et al. 1999). 
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Figure 1.4 Geographic representation of the continent of Antarctica (Webcam).  
 
The Ross Dependency in Antarctica comprises all the islands and territories south of 
60°S latitude between 160°E and 150°W longitude and is directly administered by 
New Zealand (Figure 1.5). It is an estimated 413,540 sq km and entails the permanent 
Ross Ice Shelf ice which covers 336,770 sq km. The area includes parts of the ice 
covered plateau, its landscape made up of glaciers, mountain ranges and deep 
crevasses. The Transantarctic Mountains extend across the continent, dividing the 
eastern and western ice sheets. The Ross Dependancy includes Ross Island with the 
active volcano, Mt Erebus rising to 3,794m. Ross Island is also the site of the New 
Zealand and American research stations, Scott Base and McMurdo Station, 
respectively (New Zealand Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2009). 
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Figure 1.5 Drawing of Antarctica with the Ross Dependency highlighted in red 
(Wikipedia). 
 
 
The Dry Valleys region is a 4000 km2 ice-free area of the Transantarctic Mountains 
from 77.81ºS to 77.84ºS and 160.8ºE to 164.8ºE, located between the Ross Sea and 
the Taylor Dome of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (Summerfield et al. 1999). Mean 
annual temperatures for the valleys from seven meteorological stations during the 
period 1986 to 2000 ranged from -14.8ºC to -30.0ºC, depending on the site and period 
of measurement (Doran et al. 2002), with precipitation reaching a mean maximum of 
around 100 mm per year (Summerfield et al. 1999). Average annual temperature at 
McMurdo Station, Ross Island, Antarctica (77.88ºS, 166.73ºE) is -16.9º with the 
average monthly high temperature in January of -0.2ºC and the average monthly low 
temperature in August at   -31.8ºC. The average annual precipitation at this site is 
202.5 mm with the highest monthly average of 24.9 mm occurring during June. The 
significance of the samples collected will be described in full in Chapter 3 but the 
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collection sites were all in the Ross Sea Regions and specifically the Ross 
Dependency. 
 
1.3.2.2 Arctic 
 
The Arctic is a region in the northern hemisphere, north of the tree line, that covers 
approximately 7.2 x 106 KM2 (Tarnocai 2009) (Figure 1.6). Glaciers cover about 1.9 
x 106 KM2 or 26% of the total area with 92% occurring in Greenland. This region is 
characterized by short, cold summers and extremely cold, long winters. The warmest 
temperatures occur during July with 7-10ºC in the southern portion of the Arctic and 
3-5ºC in the north. Temperatures of -20 to -40ºC are found during the coldest month 
which is February. The total annual precipitation is approximately 60-160 mm and 
primarily occurs as snow (Tarnocai 2009).  Based on data collected by the 
Meteorological Service of Canada from 1971 to 2000 at the nearest weather station to 
Eureka, Nunavut, Canada, 79°58.800N, 85°55.800W (collection site relevant to PhD 
thesis), had an average annual temperature of -19.7°C, with the highest average 
monthly temperature of 5.7°C occurring in July and the lowest of -38.4°C in 
February. The average annual precipitation over the 30-year period was 75.5 mm, 
with the greatest amount falling in August (14.9 mm) and the least in February (2.6 
mm). 
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Figure 1.6 Drawing representing the area within the Arctic Circle (Webcam). 
 
1.3.3 Soils from desert regions 
1.3.3.1 Hot deserts 
Soils from arid regions are distinguished from other biomes by commonly having low 
levels of organic matter and low biological activity. They are often slightly acidic to 
alkaline at the surface, are poorly developed, weather slowly and may have 
accumulations of calcium carbonates, soluble salts, gypsum or silica (Hendricks 
1991). The texture of desert soils is usually coarse with rocks and gravel prevalent 
because they experience severe erosion from either wind or periodic rain events that 
disperse the finer particles elsewhere (Qi et al. 2002).  The amount of soil carbon and 
nitrogen is generally believed to be in part regulated by precipitation, with decreasing 
C and N related to a decrease in precipitation (Amundson et al. 2001 and  2003.), 
suggesting that soils in desert biomes would be much lower in C and N than those in 
temperate and tropical regions. However, Ewing et al. (2007) found the inverse with 
relation to the hyperarid Atacama Desert in Chile, which has very similar conditions 
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to the Taklimakan Desert and had increasing N content in soils with a reduction in 
precipitation, stating that this was driven by the lack of biotic N cycling. The soil 
organic content at this site was 0.3 kg C m-2 and organic N was 1.4 kg N m-2. 
 
1.3.3.2 Cold deserts 
 
Antarctic soils are found in the ice free areas which are just 2% of the continent, of 
that, 90% are found near the continental coastline of the Antarctic Peninsula and the 
Ross Sea Region. The largest continuous ice free region is the McMurdo Dry Valleys 
with soils that are referred to as cold desert soils and classified as Anhyorthels 
(Bockheim, J.G. 2002). This soil type is defined by the moisture conditions 
associated with very cold, dry environments with the active layer reaching a depth of 
~45 cm and below this depth the soils are dry enough that they are not ice-cemented 
(Barrett 2006). Soil pH is often slightly basic in the Dry Valleys and Ross Island with 
values ranging from 8.12-8.9 in the top centimeter and organic carbon and nitrogen 
values of 0.08-0.1% and 0.01-0.47%, respectively (Aislabie et al. 2008; Freckman et 
al. 1997).  
 
The soils of Arctic Regions are dominated by cryogenic processes and can be either 
mineral or organic material but permafrost is within 1 m of the surface. These 
cryosolic soils can have a wide range of pH values (3.5-8.6) and in most cases this is 
dependent on the parent material. They are often low in nutrients, specifically 
nitrogen but both the mineral and organic soils contain large amounts of carbon 
(Tarnocai 2009).  
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1.3.4 Overview of Fungi 
Fungi are eukaryotic organisms that are members of the Kingdom Fungi and are 
primarily multicellular and heterotrophic. Unlike animals that ingest their food or 
plants that ‘manufacture’ their own food, most fungi produce networks of hyphae, 
which are essential in the absorption of nutrients from their surroundings. Fungi are 
able to do this by secreting enzymes or biomolecules into the substrates in which they 
are physically in contact with and these enzymes catalyze the reactions that dissemble 
the material into molecules that can be readily absorbed thus providing nutrients 
(Alexopoulos et al. 1996).  
 
Reproduction by fungi is not as straight forward as it is for many organisms with 
some fungal species capable of only asexual reproduction, others are only known to 
reproduce sexually and most are capable of both forms of reproduction. Asexual 
reproduction does not involve the fusion of nuclei or meiosis, while sexual 
reproduction involves two nuclei joining followed by meiosis. When fungi reproduce 
asexually, new individuals initiate from fragments, fission, budding or mitotic spores 
originating from mother tissue. While sexual reproduction typically involves the 
union of two compatible nuclei, meiosis and the formation of a specialized spore that 
germinates into a new individual. 
 
Fungi can generally be classified as being either saprophytes, parasites, symbionts 
and even predators, with several falling into multiple categories. Many fungi are 
saprophytes which live on or get their nourishment from dead organisms or decaying 
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organic matter. Saprophytes perform an important role in ecosystems by 
decomposing organic matter and are essential in nutrient cycling.  
 
Fungi can also be parasitic on plants, animals and even other fungi. Within this 
group, there are three categories including necrotrophs, which kill host cells in 
advance of their hyphae, biotrophs, which are obligate parasites that obtain nutrients 
from living host cells and hemibiotrophs that initially require living host cells and 
eventually kill those host cells.  
 
Some groups of fungi also have symbiotic relationships with organisms that are more 
mutualistic. One of the most important of these associations is between fungi and 
plants with as many as 90% of all plants species engaged in this mycorrhizal 
symbiosis, where fungal hyphae either grow on the root of a plant (ectomycorrhizae) 
or within the roots (endomycorrhiza). The fungi assist the plants by increasing their 
ability to absorb inorganic compounds and moisture and the fungi benefit by having 
access to carbohydrates produced by the plants (Smith and Read 2008). Another 
mutualistic relationship that fungi form is with algae and cyanobacteria to create 
lichens. Like the plants in the mycorrhizal association, the algae and cyanobacteria 
are the photobionts and produce energy from the sun that they share with the fungi, 
which provides minerals and water (Oksanen 2006). Lichens are incredibly resilient 
organisms that can grow on a wide variety of surfaces and inhabit any terrestrial 
biome.  
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There are also predatory fungi that actively trap tiny animals called nematodes and 
utilized them as a food source. These fungi typically live in soils and produce 
pheromones and toxins that attract nematodes (Barron 1992) and specialized 
structures such as rings, adhesive branches and nets that capture the animal and digest 
the body.  
 
Isolating fungi from environmental samples such as soil is not an easy task as the 
organisms that inhabit this substrate can be exceedingly difficult to isolate into a pure 
culture. The reason for this is that there is a tremendous diversity of microorganisms 
(bacteria [actinobacteria], fungi, algae and protozoa) in soil samples and culturing 
just fungi, and more specifically an individual fungus, can be challenging because 
other microflora must be eliminated or their growth suppressed while still allowing 
the fungi of interest to grow. Using a broad array of culture media with various 
carbon sources, antibiotics, varying pH, as well as a range of isolation temperatures 
can assist in fungal isolation. Authors have found that isolating fungi from biological 
soil crusts in deserts is ‘difficult’ (States and Christensen 2001), while others have 
noted the great difficulty not only in isolating Basidiomycota from the Arctic and 
Antarctic soils but from soils in general (Ludley and Robinson 2008). Others have 
commented on the considerable difficulties associated with isolating fungi with a 
higher thermal preference from soils (Baumgardner 2009; Redman et al. 1999). It is 
estimated that only 5% of fungi are known and >1.5 million fungal species exist 
(Mueller 2004); part of the difficulty of studying these microorganisms beyond a 
molecular fingerprinting approach is the difficulty in obtaining pure isolates. 
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1.3.4.1 Nutrient acquisition by fungi 
To acquire the nutrients required for survival, fungi rely on other organisms to fix 
carbon. They are able to utilize most organic carbons as a source of nourishment, 
with some species having a more omnivorous existence allowing them to subsist on 
essentially any organic material and others requiring very specific sources of 
nutrition; mutualistic relationships exist between some fungi in order to maximize 
utilization of the carbon source. Regardless of the source of nourishment, fungi 
acquire nutrition in a similar manner primarily by means of extracellular enzymes, 
which are either excreted into the environment or are membrane bound. The 
extracellular enzymes are released from hyphae into a substrate which break down 
large, relatively insoluble compounds like carbohydrates, lipid and proteins into 
molecules that can be subsequently absorbed. The enzymes required for 
lignocellulosic metabolism will be discussed in detail in Section 1.38. Many fungi 
also excrete biomolecules such as organic acids which aid in ion displacement 
allowing these organisms to more readily absorb mineral ions which are important for 
growth. 
 
For the diffusion of these soluble molecules through the cell wall and plasma 
membrane of the fungi to take place, free water must be present for metabolism. The 
role of water in metabolism and ultimately enzyme function can be seen to perform 4 
possible roles (Dunn and Daniel 2004), as follows: 
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1.) Water may be essential for chemical reactions to take place; a hydrolysis reaction 
may be a more favorable reaction by assisting in the creation of greater entropy 
between the enzyme and substrate (Kornblatt and Kornblatt 1997).  
             
2.) Water may be important in protein structure by forming hydrogen bridging   
bonds (Gronenborn and Clore 1997) and structure stabilization that appear  
important in native conformation of an enzyme (Meyer 1992). 
 
3.) Some proteins also appear to only become active when there is direct contact with 
water and the protein surfaces, which indicates that a hydration threshold must be 
met.  
 
4.) Water provides a medium for the diffusion of the enzyme to the substrate. 
 
 Relative to these four roles the fourth is extremely important for fungi using 
extracellular enzymes to facilitate nutrient acquisition as water provides a medium for 
degraded substrate material to reach the fungi. All fungi do not possess the same 
arsenal of enzymes and the type of substrate they can utilize as a food source is 
primarily determined by the enzymes they can produce. Recently, several fungi have 
been studied that appear to gain energy from ionizing radiation, not by enzymatic 
digestion. This process is similar to photosynthesis by plants, however, the 
biochemical pathway for this energy acquisition has not yet been determined and the 
amout of energy generated for the fungi appears to be relatively limited (Dadachova 
et al. 2008). 
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1.3.4.2 Diversity of fungal phyla 
The major taxonomic divisions or phyla of fungi are ever evolving based on 
molecular and mycological investigations. The most current classification utilizes 
recent molecular, multi gene phylogenetic studies and characteristics of their sexual 
and asexual reproductive structures, as well as spores to separate the groups. Figure 
1.7 indicates the main phyla and briefly identifies characteristics that assist in 
separating them (Hibbett et al. 2007 and Alexopoulos et al. 1996).  
 
 
Figure 1.7 Phylogenetic tree of Kingdom Fungi (Blackwell et al. 2009). 
 
Ascomycota: The primary characteristic that distinguishes this Division/Phylum 
from others is the production of an ascus, or sac that holds ascospores when these 
fungi reproduce sexually (Figure 1.8). The phylum also consists of several 
‘imperfect’ fungi that reproduce asexually via conidia and single celled yeast which 
are included in this group based on molecular similarities (Hibbett et al. 2007).  
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Figure 1.8 Image of structures originating from sexual reproduction in Ascomycota, 
with an ascus holding ascospores (8) (© R. Vilgalys 1996). 
 
 
Basidiomycota: The sexually reproducing members of this phyla produce very 
unique club shaped cells called basidia that produce basidiospores (Figure 1.9) and 
are the primary morphological characteristic separating them from other groups. 
Many members of this group also produce unique outgrowths on their hyphae called 
clamp connections. Like the Ascomycota, there are several asexually reproducing 
members producing conidia and unicellular yeasts that are included in this phylum 
based on molecular evidence. 
 
Figure 1.9 Scanning electron micrograph of basidium bearing basidiospores (4) 
derived from sexual reproduction by fungi from the phylum Basidiomycota (R.A. 
Blanchette). 
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Blastocladiomycota: This is a recently designated group that has been split from the 
Chytridiomycota phyla based on molecular data, which is capable of both sexual and 
asexual reproduction and is characterized by a zoospore with a single flagellum 
(James et al. 2006). 
 
Chytridiomycota: This group, like the Blastocladiomycota, with which they were 
previously grouped are characterized by a single flagellum originating from a 
zoospore.  
 
Glomeromycota: Fungi in this group are considered obligate, mutualistic symbionts 
that form arbuscular mycorrhizal association within plants. They have not been found 
to reproduce sexually.  
 
Neocallimastigomycota: This is another recently designated group, based on 
molecular evidence, found in anaerobic conditions in the gut of rumen and were 
initially classified with the Chytridiomycota. They are characterized by a lack of 
mitochondria and have only been found to reproduce asexually via zoospores with a 
single flagellum. 
 
Zygomycota: The primary characteristics that define this phylum is the production of 
thick walled zygospores that form within zygosporangium after specialized hyphae 
called gametangia fuse during sexual reproduction. During asexual reproduction, 
Zygomycota produce sporangiospores on sporangia, which are very different from 
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the conidia formed by the Ascomycota and Basidiomycota as they are formed by 
cleavage of sporangial cytoplasm.  
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1.3.4.3 Internal transcribed spacer region 
 
Molecular techniques such as DNA sequencing have been very useful in assessing the 
identity and relatedness of fungi over the last several decades. Perhaps the most 
widely sequenced region of DNA for exploring the diversity of fungi is the internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) by utilizing primers such as ITS1, ITS4, etc. The ITS refers 
to a segment of non-functional RNA that is between structural ribosomal RNAs 
(rRNA) on a common precursor transcript. This transcript is read from 5΄ to 3΄ and 
contains the 5΄ external transcribed sequence (5΄ ETS), 18S rRNA, ITS1, 5.8S rRNA, 
ITS2, 28S rRNA and the 3΄ ETS (Figure 1.10). It is extremely valuable in elucidating 
relationships between fungal genera and even species because it is easy to amplify 
even with small quantities of DNA, due to the high number of copies of ribosomal 
repeat in every fungal genome. Also, this region does not display a great deal of 
conservation which allows better resolution for identification because of the high 
degree of variation. It is also useful because ITS can be amplified reliably from most 
fungi using a single set of primers (Gardes and Brunes 1993). 
 
 
Figure 1.10 ITS region of non-functional RNA that is between structural ribosomal 
RNAs (rRNA) on a common precursor transcript with primers and primer directions 
used to amplify this region. Drawing from Tom Bruns Laboratory, University of 
California at Berkeley (http://plantbio.berkeley.edu/~bruns/).  
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The ITS region sequences are also very useful because there are large public 
databases available for comparative purposes of this region such as GenBank 
(Benson et al. 2006). Although reference databases like GenBank have a tremendous 
amount of sequence data, this information is not always correct. In a recent study by 
Nilsson et al. (2006), the authors found that fungal DNA sequences from the 
International Nucleotide Sequence DataBase were incorrectly identified to species 
level 20% of the time and the majority lacked descriptive and up to date annotations. 
By employing additional primers that target genes or regions such as SSU (small 
subunit), LSU (large subunit), Beta-Tubulin or others, greater resolution and 
confidence can be generated in the final product. Also, the use of phylogenetic trees 
based on sequence data can be a useful tool in assigning putative identification to 
fungi and is reviewed in Section 1.3.4.3. 
 
1.3.4.4 Phylogenetic trees 
 
A phylogenetic tree is a graphical representation of the evolutionary relationships 
between taxon (Baum 2008). Phylogenetic analyses can be carried out at a number of 
taxonomic levels, from intra-population level through to deep branches and these 
analyses can be done using morphological and/or molecular data. These groups may 
be different species or genes from a common ancestor, which are delineated based on 
attributions such as traits, morphology, DNA sequences or amino acid sequences. A 
phylogenetic tree is a type of cladogram with branches of varying lengths that can 
correspond to the hypothetical or predicted time between the tested organisms or 
sequences. At the end of each branch or node is the most recent common ancestor of 
the descendent, often called a taxonomic unit or taxa.  These cladograms are not 
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necessarily a complete and accurate depiction of the evolutionary history of 
organisms as there are a number of possible pathways that can produce patterns of 
relatedness, while the phylogenetic tree only illustrates the probability of relatedness, 
and that probability based on the specific attribution that was considered i.e. a 
specific gene sequence, a specific amino acid sequence. The patterns created by 
phylogenetic trees are strongly correlated with the amount and type of information 
utilized to generated them, with often a greater amount of information providing 
greater clarity in the evolutionary relationships. Although these problems exist, 
phylogenetic trees are still perhaps the most effective ways to establish and visualize 
relationships. 
 
1.3.5 Extremophiles (extremotolorant organisms) and their environments 
 
Environmental conditions vary greatly throughout our planet, whether referring to air, 
land or water, and particularly the surface, subterranean or the depths of the sea.  
Despite these variations, microorganisms including Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya, 
can be found inhabiting all of them. Microorganisms have specific requirements for 
survival and if any one of these requirements are not met or if they are greatly 
diminished or significantly elevated, their growth or existence will be in peril. 
However, there are a group of microorganisms that can not only cope with significant 
reductions or increases in vital requirements but they can actually flourish. These 
organisms are referred to as extremophiles or extremotolerent organisms because they 
exist in conditions that are considered extreme such that they are near the limits of 
cell functioning that limit enzyme activities or damage biomolecules (Rothschild and 
Mancinelli 2001). The organisms that live under adverse conditions are often 
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classified by the environmental extremes they tolerate, which are given in Table 1.2. 
Often, organisms are able to withstand not only a single condition that would be 
detrimental to most forms of life but they can endure multiple factors and these are 
given the title of polyextremophile. An example would be a microorganism that lives 
in exceedingly hot and dry conditions and would be referred to as a thermophilic 
xerophile. When these microorganisms from the three divisions (Archaea, Bacteria 
and Eukarya) are found growing in conditions that are considered extreme, they often 
form relationships with one another that allow the mutualistic organism to survive, 
where the individual would perish. By researching extremophiles, we expand our 
understanding of the vast biodiversity on earth and the mechanisms that allow them 
to survive the hostile conditions in which they live. 
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Table 1.2 Extremophile classifications and associated environmental conditions. 
Extremophile organism class Environmental condition 
Acidophile Optimum growth at pH level at or below pH 3 
Alkaliphile         Optimal growth at pH levels of 9 or above 
Halophile Requiring at least 2M concentrations of salt for growth 
Xerophile Growth in extremely dry, desiccating conditions 
Radioresistant Resistant to high levels of ionizing radiation, including 
ultraviolet and nuclear radiation 
Piezophile (barophile) Optimal growth at high hydrostatic pressure 
Osmophile Capable of growth in environments with high osmotic 
pressure i.e. high sugar concentration 
Oligotroph Capable of growth in nutritionally limited environments 
Metalotolerant Capable of tolerating high levels of dissolved heavy metals 
in solution 
Lithoautotroph Sole source of carbon is carbon dioxide 
Hyperthermophile Thrive at temperatures between 80–122°C 
Thermophile Thrives at relatively high temperatures, between 45 and 80°C
Psychrophile/Cryophile        Grows better at temperatures of 15°C or lower; not capable 
of growth above 20°C 
Endolith Lives inside rock, coral, animal shells, or in the pores 
between mineral grains of a rock 
Chasmoendolith                            Colonizes fissures and cracks in the rock 
Cryptoendolith  Colonizes structural cavities within porous rocks 
Euendolith    Penetrates actively into the interior of rocks forming tunnels 
that conform with the shape of its body 
Hypolith                                  Lives inside rocks in cold deserts 
Microaerophile Survives under low oxygen conditions 
Anaerobe Survives in habitats lacking oxygen 
Adapted from Rothschild and Mancinelli 2001; Gadd et al. 2005 
 
1.3.5.1 Archaea extremophiles 
Archaea are thought to be among the oldest organisms on earth but they were not 
recognized as a separate domain from bacteria and Eukarya until Woese and Fox 
(1977) proposed their separation based on molecular investigations. Archaea are 
single celled organisms that lack a nucleus and other organelles within their cell and 
can only reproduce asexually. They were initially thought to be exclusively 
extremophiles, as they were only found living in adverse conditions. Additional 
sampling and analysis from non-extreme settings identified an abundance of these 
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organisms throughout our planet (DeLong 1998) and it is now considered they 
comprise as much as 20% of the earth’s biomass (DeLong and Pace 2001). Within 
this domain, there are four primary extremophile groups that have been identified, as 
follows: acidophiles, alkaliphiles, halophiles and thermophiles, with some being 
polyextremophilic.  The Archaea are truly amazing organisms with individuals able 
to live at pH 0 (Ciaramella et al. 2005), in salinity concentrations of 20-25% (Oren 
2002), limited reduction in growth at 10 g arsenate per litre of water (Baker - Austin 
et al. 2007), grow at 122ºC (Takai et al. 2008) and even survive for short periods at 
130ºC, which is the highest recorded temperature for any organism (Cowan 2004).  
 
1.3.5.2 Bacteria extremophiles 
Perhaps the most well studied division of extremophiles are the Bacteria, with 
Thermus aquaticus as the most well known of this group. This bacterium is a 
thermophilic organism originally isolated from a hot spring in Yellowstone National 
Park and was found to posses a thermotolerant enzyme called Taq DNA 
(Deoxyribonucleic acid) Polymerase which is used in PCR (polymerase chain 
reaction) DNA amplification, arguably one of the most important enzymes in 
molecular biology (Chien et al. 1976 and Saiki et al. 1988). Bacteria are single cell 
microorganisms that do not contain a nucleus and form most of the biomass on earth 
(Whitman 1998). Their great numbers are directly related to their ability to inhabit 
any biome on earth and even thrive under conditions that would halt cell function in 
other organisms. Within this division there is a unique group called cyanobacteria 
that obtain energy through photosynthesis. These photobionts are found in a wide 
variety of environments that are not considered extreme including marine and 
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terrestrial. However, they often flourish in hypersaline conditions (Oren 2000), 
exceedingly dry biomes (Pointing et al. 2007), hot springs (Steunou 2006) and very 
cold settings (Mondino et al. 2009 and Vincent 2000). 
 
1.3.5.3 Fungal extremophiles of hot and cold deserts 
As with Archaea and Bacteria, fungi are able to colonize and even thrive in adverse 
environmental condition (Amaral-Zettler et al. 2002) (The Kingdom of Fungi will be 
more generally discussed in Section 1.3.4). The term poikilotrophic or poikilophilic 
has been used to describe these organisms that can tolerate extreme environmental 
stress caused by fluctuating conditions (Gorbushina and Krumbein 1999). Depending 
on the condition or set of detrimental conditions present in a given environment, 
fungi have evolved numerous strategies to survive.  
 
1.3.5.3.1 Heat tolerant fungi (thermophiles) 
Fungi are not able to withstand the high temperatures that some Archaea and Bacteria 
can tolerate with a maximum temperature for survival of a fungal isolate from a 
thermal hot spring of 61.5ºC (Tansey and Brock 1973). Above 65ºC it appears that 
the hyphal cells become irreparably damaged (Magan 2007), however, some very 
resistant ascospores are able to withstand temperatures in excess of 80ºC (Baggerman 
and Samson 1988). The group of fungi that survive in this upper temperature limit are 
referred to as thermophiles and have minimum growth at 20ºC or above and 
maximum growth at 50ºC or above and include species such as Scytalidium 
thermophilum (Sanchez and Royse 2009) and Aspergillus nidulans (Magan 2007). In 
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a recent review of published thermotolerant fungal species Mouchacca (2007) found 
that the group is dominated by Ascomycetes, representing over 50%.   
 
There appear to be several factors that allow some fungi to persist at these high 
temperatures, with one being the solubilization of lipids. Many thermophilic fungi 
have been shown to posses more lipids with saturated fatty acids in their membranes 
than mesophilic fungi (Satyanarayana1 2005), and this is also found in Archea and 
Bacteria. These saturated lipids have a higher melting point and assist in maintaining 
the integrity of cells at higher temperatures (Crisan 1973). Heat shock proteins also 
appear to play an important role in maintain cellular function at higher then optimal 
growth temperatures, which varies between fungi. Under heat induced stress these 
proteins, often called chaperones, assist in folding other proteins within the cell and 
destroy damaged proteins (Deacon 2005).  Many fungi under a variety of different 
stress conditions, including elevated temperature, have the ability to synthesize the 
disaccharide trehalose which has been shown to provide several protective functions. 
This includes stabilizing intercellular enzymes and the prevention of denatured 
protein aggregation (Fillinger et al. 2001; Elbein et al. 2003; Al-Naama et al. 2009). It 
has also been found to stabilize cellular membranes during conditions of stress (Patist 
and Zoerb 2005). 
 
1.3.5.3.2 Cold tolerant fungi (psychrophiles & psychrotrophs) 
The group of fungi referred to as psychrophiles survive and even thrive at the lower 
end of the temperature spectrum and include genera such as Mortierella and Mucor 
spp. (Robinson 2001). These microorganisms have an optimum temperature for 
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growth of 15ºC, a maximum growth temperature of 20ºC and are able to grow at 0ºC. 
Psychrotrophic fungi are also able to grow at 0 ºC and can survive at temperatures 
above 20ºC. Both of these groups consist of a wide variety of fungi that have 
numerous strategies to combat the ill effects of low temperatures.   
 
The physiological mechanisms that assist fungi in tolerating cold temperatures are not 
completely understood but several are known and they include; the synthesis of 
croprotectants such as arabitol, erythritol, glycerol, proline and trehalose, an increase 
in unsaturated membrane lipids, antifreeze proteins and enzymes that are active at 
low temperatures and the production of melanin in hyphae (Hoshino et al. 2009; 
Magan 2007; Robinson 2001). 
 
There are other physiological mechanisms that trigger ecological and morphological 
characteristics in fungi when they are confronted with lower temperatures. These 
include sterile hyphae, cold avoidance, short growth cycles and fungal spores that 
will only germinate annually during warm periods. It does not appear that a single 
mechanism is responsible for the survival of fungi at low temperatures, rather a 
combination of mechanisms are required to tolerate and even thrive under this 
adverse condition (Robinson 2001; Rodrigues and Tiedje 2008).  
 
 
1.3.5.3.3 Rock associated fungi  
 
Fungi that are associated with rock are often found in habitats with extreme 
conditions and this association appears to be an adaptation of the microorganisms that 
is required to survive in low or high temperatures, extreme desiccation or high 
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ultraviolet radiation (UV) (Burford et al. 2003). There are several types of these fungi 
which are generally referred to as epi- or endoliths but others are called 
chasmoendolith, cryptoendolith, euendolith and hypolith depending on where they 
reside within rocks or the environmental conditions from where they are found (Table 
1.2). There are species that grow independently on rocks such as Friedmanniomyces 
endolithicus growing as a cryptoendolith in the Dry Valleys of Antarctica (Onofri et 
al. 2004) or Sarcinomyces petricola growing on sun exposed marble in the 
Mediterranean Basin (Wollenzien et al. 1997) but many of the fungi that fall into this 
category grow as a consortium with other microorganisms (Gorbushina and 
Broughton 2009; Seymour et al. 2005). 
 
These communities can consist of chemolithotrophic, chemoorganotrophic or 
photoautotrophic bacteria, eukaryotic algae or non-lichenized and lichenized fungi 
(Gorbushina et al. 2005). Perhaps the most ubiquitous example of one of these 
mutualistic symbiosic relationships is found in lichens, which consist of at least two 
organisms. 
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Figure 1.11 Scanning electron micrographs of collections made in the Taklimakan 
Desert. (A) Filamentous cyanobacteria (black arrows) and fungal hyphae (white 
arrow) growing on rock surface (bar 100 μm). (B) Biological soil crust with soil 
particles attached by filamentous cyanobacteria (black arrows) and fungal hyphae 
(white arrow) (bar 100 μm). (J.A. Jurgens, unpublished) 
 
The partnership is between a mycobiont, a fungus, and a photobiont which can be 
either a green alga or a cyanobacterium, with some lichens containing both. Similar 
communities can also be found in biological soil crusts which are associations 
between soil particles, cyanobacteria, algae, fungi, lichens and bryotrophs which live 
on top of or in the upper few millimeters of soil (Büdel 2005). Although these crusts 
can be found in a variety of biomes as pioneers, permanent soil crusts are most often 
found in regions that restrict vascular plants such as hot and cold deserts, polar, alpine 
and tundra settings (Galun and Garty 2001; Green and Broady 2001; Hansen 2001; 
Türk and Gärtner 2001; Ullmann and Büdel 2001). These symbiotic associations are 
thought to assist each organism in nutrient acquisition, reproduction and to avoid the 
loss of energy and nutrients under the harsh conditions from which they are found 
(Gorbushina 2007; Seymour et al. 2005). 
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1.3.6 Wood cell  
1.3.6.1 Structure  
Wood is an organic material, produced as secondary xylem in the stems of trees and 
other plants. Wood is a conglomeration of cells, each cell composed of layers which 
initially consist of the primary wall and often additional layers are deposited to form 
the secondary wall. Wood varies depending upon the source plant material but the 
following is a general discussion of wood cell structure. The wood cell layers 
primarily consist of varying amounts of the organic polymers cellulose, hemicellulose 
and lignin. Between adjacent cells with primary walls is the middle lamella, which 
together forms the highly lignified compound middle lamella. Inside the primary wall 
develops the secondary wall, consisting of three distinct layers; S1, S2, and S3, which 
vary in thickness and arrangement of cellulose (Figure 1.12). The S1 is the outer most 
portion of the secondary wall and has the greatest amount of lignin with the 
microfibril orientation nearly perpendicular to the length of the cell. The largest layer 
in the secondary cell wall is the S2, composed primarily of cellulose fibrils oriented 
nearly perpendicular to those in the S1. The inner most layer is the S3 which has the 
greatest amount of hemicellulose compared to the others and a fibril arrangement 
similar to the S1. These various layers surrounding the inner cell cavity are called the 
lumen. The wood cell is composed of differing polymers, arranged in varying 
direction, which ultimately are responsible for the structural strength and stability of 
wood. 
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Figure 1.12 Wood cell wall layers and orientation of microfibrils.  
 
1.3.6.2 Wood cell wall chemical composition 
1.3.6.2.1 Cellulose 
Cellulose is the most significant component of the wood cell wall in terms of its 
volume and is considered to be the most important raw material of plant origin as 
nearly half of the biomass produced by photosynthesis is made of this material 
(Eriksson et al. 1990). In the photosynthetic process, glucose is produced and the 
condensation of two of these molecules into a disaccharide called cellobiose becomes 
the basic structural units of cellulose. The two glucose molecules of cellobiose are 
linked through a β-(1-4)- glycosidic bond which leads to the glucose being rotated 
180º and the cellulose polymer can consist of hundreds of glucose thus linked 
together (Figure 1.13). The cellulose polymer forms parallel chains which result in 
microfibrils that have intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds between each 
glucosidic bond. The microfibril can be a few to many cellulose chains. This 
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molecular arrangement of intra and inter bonds make the microfibrils incredibly 
strong and can be several thousand units in length. The microfibrils are a mix of very 
organized crystalline zones (60-70%) interspersed with noncrystalline (amorphous) 
regions (30-40%) bound tightly and are responsible for much of the wood cell wall 
tensile strength. Cellulose accounts for approximately 40-45% of wood cell walls 
(Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
 
Figure 1.13 Chemical structure of cellulose showing the bonds between glucose 
molecules (Alex Willis, Princeton University). 
 
1.3.6.2.2 Hemicellulose 
Unlike cellulose, which is composed entirely of glucose, hemicellulose composition 
is a matrix of polysaccharides containing many different sugar monomers (Figure 
1.14). These sugars include xylose, glucose, mannose, galactose, rhamnose and 
arabinose. The arrangement of these sugars in hemicellulose is also very different 
than the linear composition found in cellulose with the polymers of the various 
pentose and hexose units often having side chains and branches. These hemicellulose 
branches help bind the microfibrils to each other and to other matrix components, 
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particularly the pectins. This interlinked network of pectin and hemicellulose also 
help to bind adjacent cells to each other (Zabel and Morrell 1992). The type and 
amount of hemicellulose in the cell walls of hardwoods and softwoods are different. 
Softwoods typically have less hemicellulose than hardwoods with xylose as the most 
common constituent of hardwoods and mannose of conifers.  
 
Figure 1.14 Chemical structure of hemicellulose (Alex Willis, Princeton University). 
 
1.3.6.2.3 Lignin 
Lignin is the second most abundant terrestrial biopolymer, second only to cellulose, 
accounting for approximately 30% of the organic carbon on earth and is the most 
abundant renewable aromatic polymer (Boerjan et al. 2003). Although the 
biosynthesis of lignin is complex and aspects of its biochemistry are still being 
studied, it is known that they are complex racemic aromatic heteropolymers primarily 
derived from three hydroxycinnamyl alcohol monomers (Figure 1.15). When these 
three monolignols are incorporated into the lignin polymer, p-hydroxyphenyl (H), 
guaiacyl (G) and syringyl (S) phenylpropanoid units are produced which vary in their 
composition in hardwoods and softwoods. The lignin in hardwoods principally 
consists of guaiacyl and syringyl with only traces of p-hydroxyphenyl and the 
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softwoods are composed primarily of guaiacyl with minor amounts of p-
hydroxyphenyl. Lignin plays a central role in the strength and stiffness of the wood 
cell wall and because of its hydrophobic nature it is important in the transport of 
water and solutes in the tree. It has also been shown to play a role in resistance to 
microorganisms and insects (Boerjan et al. 2003; Haygreen and Boyer 1989). The 
type of lignin is also of great importance in wood degradation by fungi, with the 
syringyl units having less resistance than guaiacyl. Greater concentrations of quaiacyl 
units are frequently found in the vessel elements of hardwoods and generally in 
softwoods, creating a more difficult substrate for most fungi to degrade (Blanchette et 
al. 1988; Eriksson et al. 1990).  Lignin typically accounts for 20-30% of the wood 
cell wall composition, with softwoods often having a higher content than the 
hardwoods and a different composition. 
 
 
Figure 1.15 Chemical structure of a small portion of the lignin polymer (Alex Willis, 
Princeton University).  
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1.3.6.2.4 Additional components 
In addition to the three primary components, cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, 
there are other carbohydrates and substances referred to as extractives found in the 
wood cell wall. The additional carbohydrates primarily consist of pectin, which is 
found in the middle lamella and in structures called bordered pits that are responsible 
for transport between cells, and starch, most often found in parenchyma cells and is 
responsible for storage of food reserves.  Wood extractives are organic compounds 
that come in a wide range of classes, with the most important being the polyphenols, 
but others include tannins, oils fats and waxes. These substances are in part 
responsible for many of the physical properties of wood such as hardness and 
strength and can play a key role in resistance to microorganisms and insects (Zabel 
and Morrell 1992). 
 
1.3.7 Fungal wood decay in temperate and tropical regions 
The decay of wood can occur in various biomes and under varying conditions with 
the most aggressive forms of degradation found in temperate and tropical terrestrial 
regions where conditions for fungal cell function are most conducive in facilitating 
growth and reproduction. Fungi that are responsible for the degradation of wood in 
these regions are often categorized into groups that have general names which 
represent either the color or texture of the substrate after decay has taken place.  
 
1.3.7.1 Brown rot decay in wood caused by fungi 
Wood that has been decayed by a brown rot fungus will generally have a brown 
appearance that is a result of extensive degradation of the cellulose and hemicellulose 
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and only minor alteration of the darkly colored lignin. Wood has considerable 
strength loss even at the early stages of brown rot, although cellular structure is often 
well defined. The process initiates with the fungi producing enzymes which catalyze 
a demethylation of lignin (Kirk 1971; Filley et al. 2002) that creates openings 
allowing small, diffusible, extracellular oxidants to access the cell causing an 
oxidative depolymerization of the cellulose and hemicellulose by means of an iron-
peroxide reaction (Fenton reaction) (Jensen et al. 2001). Subsequent activity by the 
fungi produces hydrolytic enzymes that catalyze reactions on the hemicellulose, 
which releases the cellulose microfibrils and additional enzymes catalyze 
depolymerisation of both substrates. As decay progresses, the lignin rich framework 
of wood cells tend to have a wavy appearance, clearly exhibiting the significant 
strength loss caused by the fungi (Figure 1.16). In advanced stages, the wood cells 
become exceedingly brittle and will fracture into tiny cube-like fragments.  Brown rot 
decay exclusively occurs in terrestrial systems with the greatest diversity and impact 
taking place in temperate and tropical biomes. However, there are examples of 
historically important wood being attacked by brown rot fungi in exceedingly dry 
regions, such as structural beams in Chacoan great houses (900-1200 AD) from a 
desert in the southwestern United States (Blanchette et al. 2004) and  wood excavated 
from ancient tombs in Egypt (> 4000 years) (Blanchette et al. 1994). 
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Figure 1.16 Wood cell wall decayed by a brown rot fungus causing a 
depolymerization of the cellulose and hemicellulose, leaving a lignin rich, weakened 
substrate (drawing by J.A. Jurgens, In: Blanchette 2009).  
 
1.3.7.2 White rot wood decay caused by fungi 
White rot decay fungi are a large group of fungi in the Basidiomycotina. They are 
capable of producing a broad array of oxidases, peroxidases, and hydrogen peroxide 
that initially depolymerize the darkly colored lignin, leaving the hemicellulose and 
cellulose, which give the remaining substrate a white appearance and the name of this 
decay category. The primary enzymes responsible for the degradation of the lignin 
are lignin peroxidase, manganese peroxidase, and laccase, however, several other 
enzymes also play a role (Cullen and Kersten 2004; Kirk and Farrell 1987). Although 
white rot fungi attack lignin, they are also able to metabolize all major cell wall 
components. The capability and extent with which the fungi do these activities is 
broad; for instance, some fungal white rot isolates have little activity on the cellulosic 
component and others have extensive activity on them. White rot decay fungi are 
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prolific wood degrading organisms in temperate and tropical terrestrial biomes and 
have not been identified as causing decay under extreme conditions. 
 
 
Figure 1.17 White rot fungal decay of wood cell causing a simultaneous attack of all 
cell wall layers. (drawing by J.A. Jurgens, In: Blanchette 2009). 
 
There are two forms of white rot decay which are differentiated based on the 
chemical and morphological characteristics of the degraded wood and the forms are 
caused by varying amounts, types and combinations of enzymes produced by fungi 
(Blanchette 1991). One type is a simultaneous attack of all major components within 
the cell wall causing an erosion and thinning of the wood cell (Figure 1.17). The 
second is a selective attack of the lignin components, leaving the cellulose and 
hemicellulose relatively unaltered. This type of decay can leave the cells separated 
from one another as the lignin rich middle lamella is degraded with only the very 
resistant cell corners remaining in advanced stages of decay (Figure 1.18) (Eriksson 
et al. 1990). 
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Figure 1.18 A selective attack of the lignin rich middle lamella, leaving the 
remaining cellulose and hemicellulose in a wood cell wall is characteristic of one 
type of white rot decay by fungi (drawing by J.A. Jurgens, In: Blanchette 2009). 
 
 
1.3.8 Wood degrading organisms in extreme environments 
All wood degrading microorganisms have general requirements for survival that 
include moisture, oxygen, nutrients, favorable temperature, suitable pH and a non-
toxic substrate (Blanchette and Hoffman, 1994; Eaton and Hale, 1993). If any of 
these requirements are not provided, their development is greatly reduced or 
nonexistent. In most terrestrial conditions where these requirements are met, brown 
and white rot fungi are typically responsible for rapid degradation of wood 
(Blanchette and Hoffman, 1994). However, in adverse environments where the above 
listed requirements are in excess or greatly reduced, soft rot fungi and/or bacteria are 
the dominant organisms that attack wood, causing a relatively slow decay (Blanchette 
et al. 2004; Daniel and Nilsson 1997; Held et al. 2005; Singh and Butcher 1991).  
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1.3.8.1 Fungal wood degradation in extreme environments 
1.3.8.1.1 Soft rot decay 
Fungi that cause soft rot decay in wood belong to the Ascomycota and Deuteromycota 
phyla. They are not aggressive decay organisms and may not compete well with 
brown and white rot fungi under normal conditions but they are most often found in 
woods that have limited access to oxygen, or are found in environments of moisture 
extremes that will not support the basidiomycetous decay fungi. Fungal soft rot decay 
can be divided into two categories: type 1 or cavity formation and type 2 or erosion 
attack, both of which can be observed in hardwoods and softwoods. The type 1 form 
of decay is characterized by a series of angular or diamond shaped cavities in the S2 
layer of the wood cell wall that follow the cellulose microfibril orientation when 
viewed longitudinally (Figure 1.19). When viewed transversely, these chains of 
cavities with conical ends are typically seen as round holes of varying sizes (Figure 
1.20). The fungus enters the wood cell wall through the lumen by creating a small 
bore hole in the S3 layer and the hyphae create an L or T branch perpendicular to the 
bore hole which are aligned with the S2 microfibrils. The growth then stops 
temporarily until enzymes are released causing cavities to expand for a period and 
hyphal growth begins again with the production of proboscis hyphae, which may 
extend from one or both ends of the cavity (Hale and Eaton 1985b). This alternating 
growth and enzyme release creates a chain of cavities that are connected by angular 
ends (Hale and Eaton 1985a). Type 1 soft rot decay primarily affects the S2 and S1 
layers, with minimal or no damage to the S3 and does not degrade the middle lamella 
(Eaton and Hale 1993; Khalili et al. 2001).  
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Figure 1.19 Longitudinal view of a wood cell, with degradation caused by cavitation 
and pit degrading bacteria and soft rot fungi (Jurgens et al. 2003).                    
 
A complete erosion of the secondary wall and a slight modification of the middle 
lamella in advanced stages of degradation characterize the type 2 form of soft rot 
decay (Daniel and Nilsson, 1997). This decay reacts differently when eroding the 
secondary wall layers of hardwoods and softwoods (Eaton and Hale 1993), with the 
process in hardwoods often consisting of troughs of different sizes giving the 
degraded wood a striped appearance. The degradation occurs in all secondary cell 
wall layers, starting at the lumen and moving towards the middle lamellae. In 
softwoods, the fungus enters the wood cell through the S3 layer, but does not appear 
to degrade it. The decay progresses into the cellulose rich S2 layer and has only a 
limited effect on the S1 and no effect on the middle lamellae (Nilsson et al. 1989). In 
advanced stages of type 2 decay, only a framework of lignin rich middle lamellae will 
remain. Cellulose degradation is the primary focus of soft rot decay fungi, however, 
hemicellulose and lignin can also be degraded with the carbohydrates often being 
removed faster than the lignin in hardwoods and the lignin removed faster than the 
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hemicellulose and cellulose in softwoods (Eslyn et al. 1975; Haider and Trojanowski 
1975 & 1980). 
 
 
Figure 1.20 Soft rot decay causing a selective attack of cellulose in the S2 layer of a 
wood cell wall (drawing by J.A. Jurgens, In: Blanchette 2009). 
 
1.3.8.2 Bacterial wood degradation in extreme environments 
Bacteria require high moisture contents in the substrates they are degrading and are 
most common in waterlogged environments which tend to exclude most types of 
fungal decay, giving these Prokaryotes a competitive advantage. Some of the more 
commom genera identified in association with wood from these environments include 
Cytophaga-Flavobacterium-Bacteroides (CFB) Pseudomonas, Cellvibrio and 
Brevundimonas (Landy et al. 2008; Nilsson and Björdal 2008.). Wood degrading 
bacteria are often divided into three major groups, as follows: erosion, tunneling and 
cavitation bacteria (Jurgens et al. 2003). These descriptive names are based on the 
degradation appearance within the various wood cell wall layers the bacteria attack. 
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There are also pit degrading and scavenging bacteria which degrade wood or wood 
residues but they have not been studied extensively (Burnes et al. 2000; Singh and 
Butcher 1991). The pit degrading bacteria focus their attack on bordered pits and 
related structures and scavenging bacteria are considered secondary degraders that 
gain their required resources from residual material generated by primary degraders. 
These organisms may degrade substrates individually or they may work together to 
slowly degrade wood in marine environments. 
 
1.3.8.2.1 Erosion bacteria 
In marine environments one of the most dominant types of wood degradation appears 
to be caused by erosion bacteria (Singh and Kim 1997). This type of cell wall attack 
starts as conical troughs that initiate from the bacterium penetrating the S3 layer from 
the cell lumen and move toward the middle lamellae. The bacteria appear to 
preferentially degrade cell wall layers that have greater amounts of cellulose and 
hemicellulose and avoid regions of the cell with high lignin contents (Figure 1.21). 
The secondary cell wall, consisting of the S1, S2 and S3 layers, is the largest region 
of the cell wall and the layer most degraded. Although the bacteria penetrate localized 
areas of the S3, they do not fully degrade this layer. The S3 layer is often absent in 
areas of the wood cell wall where extensive degradation of the S2 layer has occurred 
and erosion troughs have coalesced into larger voids. It is not apparent, however, 
whether this is caused by direct bacterial degradation or a loss of structural support 
from the underlying S2 layer after it has been degraded (Daniel and Nilsson 1997). 
Within the secondary wall, erosion bacteria tend to follow the cellulose microfibril 
orientation; after advanced decay by these bacteria, the secondary wall is riddled with 
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holes but the middle lamella remains unaltered. Wood decay by bacteria requires 
some oxygen for degradation to progress but erosion bacteria apparently can tolerate 
near anaerobic conditions since they can be found in sediment covered, waterlogged 
woods (Daniel and Nilsson 1997). 
 
 
 
Figure 1.21 Transverse view of a wood cell and cell wall layers with several types of 
degradation caused by wood degrading bacteria (Jurgens et al. 2003). 
 
1.3.8.2.2 Tunneling bacteria 
Tunneling bacteria are aggressive organisms that not only have the ability to degrade 
the secondary wood cell wall but also the lignin and middle lamella region. They 
enter wood cells through the lumen and have also have been observed entering the 
secondary wall via the chambers of bordered pits when the lumen is full of 
extractives (Singh and Butcher 
1991). Once the cell wall has been penetrated, they degrade all layers of the 
secondary wall and often do not follow the orientation of cellulose microfibrills in the 
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S2 layer. They produce small tunnels that are similar in diameter to the bacterium and 
as the decay progresses in the cell wall, concentric bands of residual materials from 
degradation and extracellular slime are left behind (Figure 1.21). Under favorable 
conditions the small tunnels eventually coalesce forming larger areas of degradation. 
One of the few areas of the wood cell that appears to be immune to degradation by 
tunneling bacteria is the corner regions of the middle lamellae (Singh and Butcher 
1991). Although evidence of tunneling and erosion bacteria can often be found within 
the same cell wall, tunneling bacteria seem to require greater oxygen concentrations 
than erosion bacteria (Björdal 2000). 
 
1.3.8.2.3 Cavitation bacteria 
Similar to the erosion and tunneling bacteria, cavitation bacteria appear to enter the 
cell wall by boring a small hole in the S3 layer but do not degrade large areas of this 
layer. They focus on causing cavities in the S2 layer by removing the cellulose and 
hemicellulose and in advanced stages of decay the thin S3 appears to collapse 
because of reduced support. Studies have also shown that the cavities created by these 
bacteria are not limited to the S2 and can extend into the S1 layer (Singh and Butcher 
1991). These cavities are often associated with bordered pits, which may implicate 
the pit chamber as another potential, however, they have also been observed in areas 
adjacent to the bordered pits suggesting direct penetration of the cell wall is also 
possible (Singh and Butcher 1991). The cavities are generally angular and often 
diamond shaped with the long axis running either parallel to or perpendicular to the 
long axis of the cell (Figure 1.19). This type of wood degrading bacteria does not 
appear to have the ability to degrade the lignin rich middle lamellae. The oxygen 
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requirement for cavitation bacteria is not yet known but they do not appear to be 
common in extremely oxygen depleted environments. 
 
1.3.8.2.4 Pit degrading bacteria 
Bordered pits of the wood cell wall appear to be only an entrance point for both 
cavitation and tunneling bacteria but there is a type of bacteria that seem to 
selectively degrade only the pit membrane and not the cell wall (Burnes et al. 2000; 
Singh 1997). These pit degrading bacteria preferentially degrade the nonlignified, 
pectin-rich region of the pit membrane including the margo and torus, which are 
primarily composed of cellulose (Figure 1.19). They accumulate in the pit chamber 
and attach to the microfibrils of the margo and completely destroy this structure, 
leaving the torus partially intact or even causing a complete dissolution of both 
structures. 
 
1.3.8.2.5 Scavenging bacteria and environmental influences 
 The effects of scavenging bacteria and environmental influences often mask 
degradation patterns created by wood degrading bacteria and soft rot fungi 
(Blanchette 1995). Scavenging or secondary bacteria degrade the residual materials 
left after degradation by tunneling and erosion bacteria (Figure 1.21). They are not 
found in sound wood or areas were primary bacterial degradation is occurring and 
appear to rely on degraded cell wall components (Singh and Butcher 1991). The 
influence of environmental factors on bacterial degraded woods that have been 
exposed to marine environments for long periods often remove or alter residual 
material, creating large voids in the wood cell making positive identification of 
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primary degraders difficult. Scavenging bacteria appear to tolerate near anaerobic 
conditions, similar to that of erosion bacteria. 
 
 
1.3.9 Wood degrading fungal enzymes 
 
1.3.9.1 Lignocellulolytic enzymes  
Lignocellulolytic biomass consists of three primary components, cellulose, 
hemicellulose and lignin, with the enzymes responsible for their breakdown falling 
into three general categories, cellulases, hemicellulases and ligninases. These 
enzymes are essential in the carbon cycle on our planet and can be produced by a 
variety of organisms. However, the focus in this section will be on those produced by 
fungi.  
 
1.3.9.2 Cellulose degradation by cellulase complex 
To degrade cellulose is not an easy task as no individual enzyme is capable of 
complete hydrolysis of this substrate. A cellulase complex consisting of several 
enzymes acting sequentially and together as well as a radical based system based on 
redox chemistry are required to fully hydrolyse cellulose, and many of these enzymes 
have feedback inhibition from the catalyzed products of their reactions, thus a 
complicated biochemistry is observed for cellulolysis (Eriksson and Wood 1985).  
 
These extracellular, hydrolytic enzymes initiate the reaction which breaks the long 
cellulose chain into shorter glucose polymers and eventually into glucose chains 
which can be readily absorbed by fungi (Figure 1.22). The set of hydrolytic enzymes 
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that are responsible for the degradation of crystalline cellulose are composed of the 
following enzymes (Baldrian & Valášková 2008): 
 
- endo-1,4-β-glucanases (EC 3.2.1.4) which over the cellulose chain randomly 
attack and split β(1→4)-glucosidic linkages. 
- exo-1,4-β-glucanases (EC 3.2.1.91) that splits off either cellobiose or glucose 
from the non-reducing end of the cellulose. 
- 1,4-β-Glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.21) hydrolysing cellobiose and other water-
soluble cellodextrines to glucose . 
 
 
Figure 1.22 Schematic of the cellulase complex responsible for cellulose degradation 
by fungi (R.L. Farrell, University of Waikato). 
 
 
Additionally oxidative enzymes are required to fully degrade the cellulose polymers, 
which include Cellobiose: quinone oxidoreductase (cellobiose dehydrogenase) 
reduces quinones and phenoxy radicals in the presence of cellobiose, which is 
oxidised to cellobiono-δ-lactone (Ander et al. 1990). 
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1.3.9.3 Hemicellulose degradation by hemicellulase complex 
Hemicelluloses are the second most abundant component of lignocellulosic biomass, 
with xylan contributing to more than 70% of their structure (Dashtban et al. 2009).  
The heterogeneity of hemicellulose molecules makes their degradation difficult and 
requires a variety of enzymes, generally refered to as hemicellulases. These include; 
xylanases, β-xylosidase, endoglucanases, endomannanases, β-mannosidases β-
mannanases, arabinofuranosidases, α-L-arabinanases and α -galactosidases 
(Karboune et al. 2009 & Saha 2003).  When these enzymes work in concert, their 
synergistic action has been shown to be more efficient compared to their individual 
activity (Romero et al. 1999). 
 
1.3.9.4 Lignin degradation by lignin-modifying enzymes 
Lignin is the third most common polymer in lignocellulosic substrates and is 
considered the most recalcitrant component of this material to degrade (Sanchez 
2009).  The composistion of lignin generally includes three aromatic alcohols 
including coniferyl alcohol, sinapyl and p-coumaryl, which often link cellulose and 
hemicellulose, preventing penetration of enzymes to the interior of the lignocellulosic 
structure (Dashtban et al. 2009).  The enzymes that are responsible for the 
degradation of lignin are refered to as lignin-modifying enzymes (LMEs) and are 
oxidative in their enzymatic mechanisms, not hydrolytic. There are two general 
groups of LMEs with the first including the peroxidases, such as lignin 
peroxidase, manganese peroxidase and versatile peroxidase, and many phenol-
oxidases of the laccase type (Martinez 2005). 
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Chapter 2 
Materials and methods relevant to Taklimakan Desert: sample collection, soil 
and wood analysis, fungal isolation and molecular analysis  
 
2.1 Sample Collection from Taklimakan Desert  
 
 
A total of 20 samples were collected near Ruoqiang in the Taklimakan Desert, 
Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region of the People's Republic of China in June 
2007. The map of the Taklimakan Desert in Figure 2.1 identifies the approximate 
sample collection location with a red dot at coordinates (38º 59' 3" N, 88º 05' 6"E). 
 
 
Figure 2.1 Map of China with the red dot indicating the approximate location of 
Taklimakan Desert sample collection site. 
 
Figure 2.2 shows a photograph of the actual site area. The samples were collected 
within a 1 square kilometer site. This site was selected because of  proximity to the 
weather station at Ruoqiang, which has been identified to be the location with the 
least precipitation in China and one of the driest locations in the world based on 
meteorological data collected over 37 years (Hong Kong Observatory, The 
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Government of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region). The site was also 
selected because of its remote location and minimal human disturbance. All samples 
were collected by the PhD thesis candidate. 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Site where soil, rock and wood samples were collected in the Taklimakan 
Desert, China. 
 
 
Samples of soil/sand, rock and wood (example shown in Figure 2.3) were aseptically 
collected and placed in sterile bags.  
 
 
Figure 2.3 Samples MS8S (soil), MS8R (rock) and MS8W (wood) in situ collected 
in the Taklimakan Desert. 
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All measures were taken to reduce the risk of cross contamination during the 
collection by using sterile gloves and instruments that were either wiped or sprayed 
with 70% EtOH between each collection. The samples were transported to the 
University of Waikato, New Zealand under Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 
New Zealand permit # 2007030892. These samples were stored at 5°C and after 1 
month were taken to the University of Minnesota, U.S.A, under the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Services, Plant 
Protection and Quarantine permit # P526P-08-0018. Transportation was done at 
ambient temperature and upon arrival at the final location; samples were stored at 
5°C. During sampling in the desert, rocks were lifted from their original position and 
investigated to determine if there was a green or dark colored band in the region 
where they were in contact with the surface of the soil which indicated the potential 
presences of phototrophic algae or cyanobacteria. Rocks that exhibited this 
phenomenon were determined to potentially be colonized by microorganisms and 
were collected. These rocks were exceedingly rare and primarily white or translucent. 
Figure 2.4 shows a photograph in situ of a rock with a green area which had been in 
contact with the soil; this rock and soil were sampled and the sample numbers are 
respectively, MS2R and MS2S.  
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Figure 2.4 Rock (MS2R) removed from its original position in the Taklimakan 
Desert with arrows identifying dark green zone, indicating potential colonization by 
microorganisms. 
 
 
Approximately, 150-200 g of soil/sand was also collected with a sterile scoop directly 
under the rocks that were collected and if any organic material (i.e. wood) was within 
10 cm of the same rock it was aseptically collected as well and placed into sterile 
bags. Samples of soil/sand, rock and wood that were not associated with one another 
were also collected in a similar manner. For the PhD thesis research a total of 7 rock, 
9 sand/soil and 4 wood samples were collected and independently investigated (Table 
2.1). This collection was completed in association with Associate Professor Steven 
Pointing and Dr. Maggie Lau of the University of Hong Kong who made additional 
collections during the same period and the results of a portion of their investigations 
will by included in a comparative study of some materials in this thesis and 
subsequently published. All remaining samples and cultures are archived at the 
University of Minnesota Department of Forest Pathology culture collection, under the 
supervision of Professor Robert Blanchette. 
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Table 2.1 List of samples collected in one square kilometer site (38º 59' 3" N, 88º 05' 
6"E) in the Taklimakan Desert for fungal isolation and associated investigation 
related to soil composition and isolation of environmental DNA. 
Sample number Soil Rock  Wood 
MS2 Xb X  
MS3 X   
MS4  X  
MS5 Xa   
MS6 X   
MS8 Xb Xb X 
MS9 Xa   
MS10 Xa X  
MS11  X  
MS13  X X 
MS15 Xa  Xb 
MS16 X X  
MSW   X 
aSamples used for soil testing. 
bSamples used in DGGE investigation 
 
2.2 Sample analysis of collections made in the Taklimakan Desert 
 
2.2.1 Soil analysis 
 
Of the 9 soil samples taken, 4 were chosen (MS5S, MS9S, MS10S and MS15S) 
based on their association with the other collected rock or wood samples, or lack of 
association with these other substrates (Table 2.1), for soil analysis conducted by R.J. 
Hill Laboratories Limited, Hamilton, New Zealand. Table 2.2 is a summary of the 
methods used and the detection limits of the procedures.  
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Table 2.2. Parameters, methods and detection limits of soil analysis conducted on 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert, by R.J. Hill Laboratories Limited, 
Hamilton, New Zealand. 
Parameters Method used Detection limit
Dry and sieve sample Air dry (35°C), sieved to pass 2 mm N/A 
Total recoverable digest Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion.  
US EPA 200.2 
N/A 
pH 1:2 v/v soil / water slurry, pH meter. 
APHA 4500-H+ B 20th ed. 1998 
0.1 pH units 
Dry matter Dried at 103°C for 24 hours, 
gravimetric. 
0.1 g/100 g  
Total recoverable 
calcium 
Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion, 
IPC-MS, US EPA 200.2 
100 mg/kg dry 
weight 
Total recoverable 
magnesium 
Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion, 
IPC-MS, US EPA 200.2 
40 mg/kg dry 
weight 
Total recoverable sodium Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion, 
IPC-MS, US EPA 200.2 
40 mg/kg dry 
weight 
Total recoverable 
phosphorus 
Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion, 
IPC-MS, US EPA 200.2 
40 mg/kg dry 
weight 
Total recoverable 
potassium 
Nitric / hydrochloric acid digestion, 
IPC-MS, US EPA 200.2 
100 mg/kg dry 
weight 
Total organic carbon 10% HCl, hotplate 2hrs, elementar 
combustion analyser. (Shimadzu 
5000A TOC Analyser, Kyoto, Japan) 
0.05 g/100 g 
dry weight 
Total carbon Catalytic combustion (900°C, 02), 
separation, thermal conductivity 
detector (Elementar, CHNOS elemental 
analyzer, vario MAX N/CN, Hanau, 
Germany). 
0.05 g/100 g 
dry weight 
Total nitrogen Catalytic combustion (900°C, 02), 
separation, thermal conductivity 
detector (Elementar, CHNOS elemental 
analyzer, vario MAX N/CN, Hanau, 
Germany). 
0.05 g/100 g 
dry weight 
 
 
2.3 Microbial Isolation and morphological identification 
 
Soil/sand sample were sprinkled over 90 x 15 mm sterile, polystyrene Petri plates of 
each culture media described in section 2.3.1, distributed with approximately one 
sand grain per mm2; for a total of 270 plates that were sealed with Parafilm.  All rock 
samples were triple bagged in sterile Whirl Pak®  bags (Nasco, Fort Atkinson, WI, 
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U.S.A.) in the laboratory, with the outside of each wiped with an alcohol pad and 
subsequently double bagged into 2 mm thick cotton sacks. The bagged rocks were 
placed on an anvil and struck with a hammer until they were pulverized. The 
resulting material was sprinkled over Petri plates of the different culture media 
(Section 2.3.1) as described above; for a total of 270 Parafilm sealed plates. Wood 
samples were cut with a sterile scalpel and 3 sections (approximately 1x1x3mm) of 
each placed onto each type of media; for a total of 120 plates sealed with Parafilm. 
All samples on each of the medium were inoculated without light, in triplicate with 
one of each having an incubation temperature of 2°C, 15°C and 25°C, for a total of 
30 plates for each sample. Plates were monitored daily using a Nikon SMZ800 
stereomicroscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) for fungal growth. The plates were 
monitored daily for 28 days and hyphal tips were extracted with a sterile scalpel, 
transferred to 1.5% MEA and subsequent incubation at 22°C. All isolates are 
currently accessioned in duplicate at the University of Minnesota Forest Pathology 
culture collection.  
 
 
2.3.1 Isolation Growth Media 
 
The following media, with indicated composition and method of preparation, were 
used for the isolation of fungi from all samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert. 
All samples listed in Table 2.1. were placed on all media types and monitored for up 
to 90 days. Unless otherwise indicated, all media were sterilized by autoclaving for 
20 min at 121°C, and Petri plates were made immediately following, with 
approximately 15 ml media poured per 90 mm Petri plate. All chemical reagents were 
obtained from Sigma unless stated. 
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Basidiomycete semi-selective agar (BSA): BSA was made by adding 15 g malt 
extract, 15 g agar, 2 g yeast extract, 0.06 g benlate to 1 l deionized water.  This was 
autoclaved for 20 minutes and cooled to 45°C before adding 0.01 g streptomycin 
sulfate and, according to a modification from Worrall (1991), 2 ml lactic acid. 
Corn meal agar (CMA): CMA was made by adding 17 g corn meal agar to 1 l 
deionized water per the manufacturer’s recommendation (Becton, Dickinson and 
Company, Sparks, MD, U.S.A.). 
Corn meal agar + (CMA+): CMA was made by adding 17 g corn meal agar per 
manufacturer’s recommendation (Becton, Dickinson and Company) to 1 l deionized 
water, autoclaved for 20 minutes and cooled to 45°C before adding 200 mg of 
chloramphenicol.  
Malt extract agar 1.5% (1.5% MEA): This media was made by adding 1 l deionized 
water, 15 g malt extract, 15 g agar.  
Malt extract agar 0.5% (0.5% MEA): This media was made by adding 1 l deionized 
water, 5 g malt extract, 15 g agar.  
Malt yeast agar (MYA): The MYA media was made by adding 1 l deionized water, 
15 g malt extract, 15 g agar, 2 g yeast.  
Potato dextrose agar (PDA): PDA was made by adding 39 g potato agar per 
manufacturer’s recommendation (Becton, Dickinson and Company) to 1 l deionized 
water.  
Nutrient agar (NA): The nutrient agar media was made by adding 23 nutrient agar per 
manufacturer’s recommendation (Becton, Dickinson and Company) to 1 l deionized 
water.  
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Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA): SDA was made by adding 1 l deionized water, 40 g 
dextrose, 15 g agar and 10 g polypeptone peptone, autoclaved for 20 minutes and 
modified from Sabouraud (1892), by cooling to 45°C before adding 0.1 g 
cycloheximide and 0.05 g chloramphenicol. 
Water agar (WA): The WA media was made by adding 1 l deionized water to 15 g 
agar.  
 
2.3.2 Morphological identification 
Fungal cultures were generally identified based on morphological characteristics after 
individual isolates were transferred to 1.5% MEA. The identifications were initially 
based on gross macroscopic features of the cultures such as colony color and mycelial 
habit, including whether the hyphae were arial or growth was within the medium. 
Microscopic examination followed with emphasis on hyphal and spore characteristics 
and the use of published materials to aid in the identification of the cultures (Barnett 
and Hunter 1998; Wang and Zabel 1990) and comparison to materials in the 
University of Minnesota Forest Pathology Laboratory type culture collection. 
 
2.4 Molecular investigations 
 
2.4.1 Deoxyribonucleic acid extractions 
 
2.4.1.1 Deoxyribonucleic extractions from pure fungal isolates  
 
Deoxyribonucleic acid extraction was performed on hyphal tip purified fungal 
isolates that were transferred from their original isolation media to 1.5% MEA and 
incubated at 22°C for a minimum of one week. A 2 x 2 cm2 area of mycelia from 
these cultures were removed from the agar with a sterile scalpel. The fungal material 
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was placed in a sterile 1.5 milliliter (ml) microcentrifuge tube that contained 15-20, 
3-mm sterile glass beads. Added to this was 500 microliters (µl) of lysis buffer (10% 
1 M Tris pH 8.0, 10% 0.5 M Ethylenediamine tetracetic acid [EDTA], 10% of a 1% 
sodium dodecyl sulfate [SDS] solution and 70% sterile distilled H2O) which was then 
vortexed for 1-2 minutes. The solution was transferred to another 1.5 ml 
microcentrifuge tube, 275 µl of 7 M ammonium acetate (pH 7.0) added and incubated 
for 5 minutes at 65 °C, followed by 5 minutes on ice. Five hundred µl of chloroform 
was added, vortexed for 1 minute, centrifuged at 15000 revolutions per minute (rpm) 
for 5 minutes and the supernatant was removed to another 1.5 ml microcentrifuge 
tube. This was precipitated with 1 ml of isopropanol, incubated for 5 minutes at room 
temperature and centrifuged for 7 minutes at 15000 rpm. The isopropanol was 
removed by being poured off, the remaining pellet washed with 500 µl of 70% 
ethanol (EtOH), centrifuged for 3 minutes, EtOH removed, centrifuged for 1 minute, 
removed remaining EtOH and allowed to dry. The pellet was rehydrated by adding 
100 µl of sterile distilled H2O or 1x TE, briefly vortexed, incubated for 15 minutes at 
37°C and stored at -20°C. This procedure was modified from Zhong and Steffenson 
(2001). 
 
2.4.1.2 Deoxyribonucleic acid extractions from environmental samples 
 
The DNA from environmental sample was extracted using the UltraClean™ Soil 
DNA Kit as per manufacturer’s instructions (MO BIO Laboratories Inc., Carlsbad, 
CA, U.S.A.). Independent soil (MS2S), independent wood (MS15W) and concurrent 
soil and rock (MS8S and MS8R) (Table 2.1) were investigated in this study. Sample 
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MS15W was placed in a sterile mortar, ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen 
with a pestle and DNA extracted using the same kit. 
 
2.4.2 Polymerase chain reaction amplification 
2.4.2.1 Polymerase chain reaction of pure fungal isolates 
 
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for amplification of pure fungal isolates 
consisted of a mixture of the following: 25 µl AmpliTaq Gold® 360 Master Mix 
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, U.S.A.), 9.5 µl PCR-grade water, 1µl of 
eucaryote specific ITS1 primer, 1 µl ITS4 primer (10µM) (Table 2.3) and one of the 
following amplification additives: 1 µl 360 GC Enhancer (Applied Biosystems), 1 µl 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 0.4 µl bovine serum albumin (BSA) or 1 µl betaine 
anhydrous. A MJ Research PTC-200 Peltier Thermal Cycler (Watertown, MA, 
U.S.A) was used with the following profile: 95°C for 10 min (initial denaturation); 35 
cycles of 95°C for 30 sec (denaturation), 50°C for 30 sec (annealing), 72°C for 1 min 
(extension), followed by a final extension of 72°C for 7 min.   
 
Table 2.3 Primer and direction, sequence and associated reference of primers used in 
polymerase chain reactions. 
Primer  Sequence 5΄- 3΄ Reference 
ITS1 
(forward) 
TCC GTA GGT GAA CCT GCG G White et al. 1990 
ITS4 
(reverse) 
TCC TCC GCT TAT TGA TAT GC White et al. 1990 
ITS1F 
(forward) 
CTT GGT CAT TTA GAG GAA GTA A Gardes and Bruns 
1993 
ITS3 
(forward) 
GCA TCG ATG AAG AAC GCA GC White et al. 1990 
ITS4(GC) 
(reverse) 
CGC CCG CCG CGC CCC GCG CCC GGC 
CCG CCG CCC CCG CCC C 
Arenz et al. 2006 
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2.4.2.2 Polymerase chain reaction amplification of environmental samples 
 
The DNA from the four environmental samples was amplified by PCR with the 
primers ITS1F, a fungal specific primer and ITS4 (Table 2.3) using the protocol 
detailed in Section 2.4.2.1. PCR products were diluted to 1/100 and re-amplified by 
PCR (Section 2.4.2.1) using the primers ITS3 and ITS4(GC) (Table 2.3), which had a 
GC clamp added to the 5΄ end of the amplicon to prevent total denaturation of the 
double stranded DNA fragment during denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis 
(DGGE). 
 
2.4.3 Electrophoreses of amplicons 
2.4.3.1 Electrophoreses of amplicons from pure fungal isolates 
 
All DNA extractions from all samples were submitted to agarose gel electrophoresis 
to verify the presences of DNA by using the amplicons on a 1% TBE agarose gel. 
This was done by adding 7 µl of each PCR product to 1 µl SYBR® Green 1 nucleic 
acid gel stain (Cambrex Bio Science Rockland Inc., Rockland, ME, U.S.A.) and 2 µl 
of 6X concentration gel loading dye (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, U.S.A.) 
to each well with 2 µl of 1kb DNA ladder (New England BioLab), 6 µl distilled water 
and 2 µl gel loading dye (New England BioLab) to the first well in each row for 
molecular weight standards. The gel was transilluminated with a DR-45M Dark 
Reader™ (Clare Chemical Research, Denver, CO, U.S.A.). The gels were then 
photographed with a Canon DS6041 digital SLR camera (Canon Inc. Tokyo, Japan) 
to estimate quantity and quality of DNA (i.e. to make certain that it was high 
molecular weight and not degraded DNA). Only high quality DNA samples which 
illuminated in the gel when placed on the Dark Reader™ were further analyzed, which 
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then included positive and negative controls for comparison. For DNA that did not 
provide favorable results, the procedure for extraction was repeated with the specific 
fungal isolate. This procedure was modified from Zhong and Steffenson (2001). 
 
2.4.3.2 Denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis of environmental samples  
The DGGE gel had a denaturant gradient concentration of 30-60% in the direction of 
electrophoresis. This was made by first mixing 250 ml stock solutions of both 
concentrations, which for the 30% final concentration consisted of 40.6 ml 40% 
acrylamide, 31.9 g urea, 30 ml deionized formamide and 179.4 ml 1X Tris-acetate-
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (TAE) and the 60% final concentration consisting of 
40.6 ml 40% acrylamide, 63.75 g urea, 60 ml deionized formamide and 149.4 ml 1X 
TAE. The gradient mixture gel was made by adding 4.3 ml of the 60% and 7.2 ml of 
the 30% to a 50 ml flask (A) and 8.6 ml of 60% and 2.9 ml to another flask (B), to 
each of these was added 80 µl of 10% ammonium persulfate and 5 µl TEMED. The 
gel was cast by allowing the contents of flask B to drain into the casting plate first 
and then flask A to fill the plate to the top (while mixing together) where a well comb 
was inserted and then allowed to polymerize for 1 hour. The gel was subsequently 
placed into a Denaturing Gradient Gel Electophoresis System, model DGGE-2001 
(C.B.S. Scientific Company, Inc. Del Mar, CA, U.S.A.) and wells were loaded with 
10 µl of the PCR product and 10 µl of 4x loading dye (New England BioLab). A well 
was also loaded with 5 µl 1kb DNA ladder (New England BioLab), 5 µl distilled 
water and 10 µl 4x loading dye (New England BioLab) for molecular weight 
standards. The gel was electrophoresed for 8 hours in 1X TAE buffer at 60°C and 
100 V, modified from Arenz et al. 2006.  
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When removed from the DGGE system, the gel was immersed in a solution of 5 µl 
SYBR® Green diluted in 50 ml of 1x TAE buffer for 10 min and visualized as 
described in Section 2.4.3.1. Each band in the gel that was seen on the Dark Reader™ 
was stabbed with a 20 ml sterile pipette tip which was placed in a microcentrifuge 
tube containing 20 ml of sterile distilled water for 20 min. The excised bands were re-
amplified as described in Section 2.4.2.1 with ITS3 replacing ITS1 (Table 2.3). These 
re-amplified bands were DNA sequenced and identified as explained in Sections 
2.4.4 and 2.4.5. DNA sequenced material that appeared to have mixed results or 
multiple reads were analyzed again through the DGGE process as described above 
until a clean product with a single sequence was achieved. 
 
2.4.4 Deoxyribonucleic acid sequencing  
 
DNA sequencing for the 194 pure isolates and from environmental samples were 
performed by submitting a mixture of 4.9 µl of PCR-grade water, 0.42 µl of 10 µM of 
the desired primer (Table 2.3) and 0.75 µl of PCR product from each DNA extraction 
to analysis by an ABI PRISM™ 3730xl DNA Analyzer automated DNA sequencer 
(Applied Biosystems) at the BioMedical Genomics Center, University of Minnesota, 
St Paul, Minnesota, USA. All sequences were replicated at least twice. 
 
2.4.5 Analysis of deoxyribonucleic acid sequences 
 
The DNA sequences were analyzed by Chromas Pro version 1.42 Software 
(Technelysium Ltd., Helensvale, Australia) and consensus sequences constructed 
after both forward and reverse sequences were aligned. Each consensus sequence was 
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analyzed for missing and or weak base matches and the strongest peak from either the 
forward or reverse was include where there was discontinuity. These assembled 
sequences were compared to the nucleotide database in GenBank, using BLASTn 
(Altschul et al. 1990) with the best match and associated data recorded. This was 
done by entering the sequences into the database and recording the match with the 
highest identity percent and score. 
  
 
2.4.6 Phylogeny 
 
Neighbor joining analysis was conducted on all consensus ITS sequences derived 
from fungal isolates generated from samples (soil/sand, rock and wood) collected in 
the Taklimakan Desert. Sequences were aligned in DS Gene (Accelrys Inc. San 
Diago, CA, U.S.A.) using CLUSTALW (Thompson et al. 1994) and trimmed. 
Phylogenetic trees, as discussed in Section 1.3.4.3, are shown with lines representing 
distance (scale at bottom of page) and bootstrap values with 1000 replicas, presented 
as a percentage. Top NCBI BLAST matches of sequences originating from either 
published or of reputable culture collections were included in the constructed 
phylogenetic trees to assist in determining evolutionary placement of cultures derived 
from Taklimakan Desert samples.  
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Chapter 3 
Antarctic and Arctic fungal isolates: collaborative research and publications 
concerning the polar regions 
 
3.1 Introduction to Antarctic and Arctic collaborative research  
 
Some of the most extreme environments in the world are in the polar regions. The 
north and south polar regions have similarities and differences and both experience 
extreme cold with large fluctuations in temperature due to the oblique sun angle and 
long periods of light and dark in summer and winter months, respectively. Since 
1999, the University of Waikato and Minnesota have had an ongoing research 
collaboration in Antarctica studying fungal biodiversity and elucidating the 
mechanism of cold adaptation and proliferation of life in that extreme environment. 
In 2001 the University of Minnesota research team extended this work to the 
Canadian High Arctic. The PhD candidate Joel Jurgens, prior to beginning the PhD 
candidacy, collaborated in both polar regions as a research scientist employed by the 
University of Minnesota. During the PhD candidacy, the polar regions research 
collaboration continued and is part of the PhD research. In chapter 3, the fungal 
isolates from the polar regions isolated by Joel Jurgens are described. In addition, 
chapter 3 lists the publications completed during the PhD candidacy of which Joel A. 
Jurgens was the primary author or a contributing author. Specific emphasis relative to 
the PhD thesis is given to the two publications related to Arctic and Antarctic 
investigations resulting in fungal isolates specifically used in the thesis research for 
comparative purposes. A brief description of Joel Jurgens’ contribution to the 
research and writing of all publications and a copy of those with available PDF 
versions are included. 
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3.2 Antarctic and Arctic fungal isolates used in PhD thesis research 
 
Sequences of similar fungal taxa generated from soils, wood and organic materials 
collected in the Dry Valleys and Ross Island, Antarctica from Arenz et al. (2006) and 
sequences from similar fungi originating from mummified wood collected on 
Ellesmere Island in the Canadian Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) were included to 
compare these fungi from Polar deserts (Table 3.4) to those isolated and subsequently 
sequenced from the Taklimakan Desert. 
 
The fungal sequences from the Antarctic that were used to compare diversity between 
this region, the Arctic and the Taklimakan Desert were generated from samples of 
soils, woods and various organic materials collected from 3 sites in the McMurdo Dry 
Valleys and 3 historic sites on Ross Island, Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006) (Table 3.1). 
They were investigated by either traditional culturing and subsequent analysis of the 
ITS region of the rDNA or by DGGE examination.  
 
The Arctic fungi that were utilized for comparison to those of the Antarctic and 
Taklimakan Desert were from collections made in the west valley below the 
retreating ad Astra Ice cap, Ellesmere Island, Nunavut, Canada (81°N, 76°W) 
(Jurgens et al. 2009) (Table 3.1). The samples that the fungal isolates originated from 
were mummified woods that had been buried and recently exposed by water 
movement and frost heaving.  These woods are thought to be from the Eocene period 
of 33-55 million years ago, when forests dominated the region and were likely buried 
as a result of a massive catastrophic event which assisted in their preservation. 
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Table 3.1 List of top BLAST matches with accession numbers of fungi from Arenz et 
al. (2006) Antarctic study and Jurgens et al. (2009) Arctic study included in 
phylogenetic investigations to compare with sequenced fungi from The Taklimakan 
Desert.  
Top BLAST Match & Accession # Substrate Accession  Region 
Uncultured Basidiomycete (AM999656) Wood FJ457769 Arctic 
Exophiala sp. (DQ317336) Wood FJ457766 Arctic 
Phialocephala sp. (EF485233.1) Wood FJ457767 Arctic 
Acephala sp. (EU434829) Wood FJ457768 Arctic 
Acephala sp. (EU434829) Wood FJ457770 Arctic 
Fungal sp. AB10 (FJ235943)    
(Cadophora sp.) Wood FJ457771 Arctic 
Fungal sp. AB29 (FJ235962) Wood FJ457772 Arctic 
Uncultured fungus clone N3 (EF434036) Wood FJ457773 Arctic 
cf. Pyrenopeziza revincta (AJ430226) Wood FJ457774 Arctic 
Uncultured fungus clone N3 (EF434036) Wood FJ457775 Arctic 
Exophiala spinifera (AY843179) 
Soil & 
wood DQ317336 Antarctica 
Pezizomycetes sp. 11217B (GQ153164)  Soil DQ317369 Antarctica 
Thelebolus caninus (AY957550) Soil DQ317350 Antarctica 
Geomyces pannorum (AY873967) 
Soil & 
wood DQ317339 Antarctica 
Pseudeurotium sp.olrim 176 (AY787729) 
Organic 
material DQ317348 Antarctica 
Cadophora malorum (AY249064) 
Soil, wood 
& organic 
material DQ317328 Antarctica 
Penicillium echinulatum (AF033473) 
Soil, wood 
& organic 
material DQ317344 Antarctica 
Fusarium oxysporum (AY188919) Wood DQ317368 Antarctica 
Nectria sp. (AY805575) Wood DQ317342 Antarctica 
Cladosporium cladosporioides 
(AY213641) 
Soil & 
wood DQ317332 Antarctica 
Phoma herbarum (AY293791) Soil DQ317345 Antarctica 
Epicoccum nigrum (AF455455) Soil DQ317367 Antarctica 
Alternaria sp. (AB470836)  
Soil & 
wood DQ317386 Antarctica 
Chaetomium funicola (AJ279450) Wood DQ317331 Antarctica 
Ulocladium chartarum (AY625071) Soil DQ317352 Antarctica 
Uncultured Mortierellaceae (AJ879650) Soil DQ317354 Antarctica 
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3.3 Arctic and Antarctic publications authored or co-authored during PhD 
candidacy 
The following citations were completed by the PhD candidate during the PhD 
candidacy.  
 
The PhD candidate participated in the following associated with each publication:  
 
- Pre trip planning and preparation 
- Site sample collection and investigation 
- Laboratory studies involving fungal isolation, molecular identification and 
wood species identification 
 
- Scientific discussions and contributions to manuscript writing and editing 
Additionally, the candidate was the event field leader associated with the Pointing et 
al. 2009 manuscript. 
 
Jurgens, J.A., Blanchette, R.A., and Filley, T.R. 2009. Fungal diversity and 
deterioration in mummified woods from the ad Astra Ice Cap region in the Canadian 
High Arctic. Polar Biol. 32:751-758 
 
Arenz, B.E., Held, B.W., Jurgens, J.A., Farrell R.L. and Blanchette, R.A. 2006. 
Fungal diversity in soils and historic wood from the Ross Sea Region of Antarctica. 
Soil Biology and Biochemistry 38: 3057-3064 
 
The following publications, except for the book chapters are included in Appendix 2 
as PDF versions. 
 
Blanchette, R.A., Held, B.W., Arenz, B.E., Jurgens, J.A., Baltes, N.J., Duncan, S.M. 
and Farrell, R.L. 2009. An Antarctic hot spot for fungi at Shackleton’s historic hut on 
Cape Royds. Book chapter. In press. 
 
Pointing, S.B. Lacap, D. C., Chan, Y., Lau, M., Jurgens. J.A., Farrell, R.L. 2009. 
Highly specialized microbial biodiversity in hyper-arid Polor desert. Proc. Natl. 
Acad. Sci. (USA) 106: 19964-19969 
 
Blanchette, R.A., Held, B.W. and Jurgens, J.A. 2008. Northumberland House, Fort 
Conger and the Peary Huts in the Canadian High Arctic: current condition and 
assessment of wood deterioration taking place. In: Historical Polar Bases – 
Preservation and Management. Barr, S. and Chaplin, P. (eds). ICOMOS Monuments 
and Sites No.XVII.  International Polar Heritage Committee, Oslo, Norway. 
pp.96. ISBN 978-82-996891-2-0 
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Farrell, R.L., Duncan, S.M., Blanchette, R.A., Held, B.W., Jurgens, J.A. and Arenz, 
B.A. 2008. Scientific evaluation of deterioration of historic huts of Ross Island, 
Antarctica. In: Historical Polar Bases – Preservation and Management. Barr, S. and 
Chaplin, P. (eds). ICOMOS Monuments and Sites No.XVII. International Polar 
Heritage Committee, Oslo, Norway pp.96.  ISBN 978-82-996891-2-0 
 
Duncan, S.M., Minasaki, R., Farrell, R.L., Thaites, J.M., Held, B.W., Arenz, B.E., 
Jurgens, J.A. and Blanchette, R.A. 2008. Screening fungi isolated from historic 
Discovery Hut on Ross Island, Antarctica for cellulose degradation. Antarctic Science 
20: 463-470 
 
Duncan, S.M., Farrell, R.L., Thwaites, J.M., Held, B.W., Arenz, B.E., Jurgens J.A. 
and Blanchette, R.A. 2006. Endoglucanase-producing fungi isolated from Cape 
Evans historic expedition hut on Ross Island, Antarctica. Environmental 
Microbiology 8: 1212-1219 
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3.3.1 Antarctic and Arctic publications used in PhD thesis research 
 
The publications, Jurgens et al. 2009 and Arenz et al. 2006, are particularly 
relevant to the PhD thesis as they describe the specific polar regions fungi 
used in the thesis research, as shown in Table 3.1.  The relevant contributions 
of the PhD candidate Jurgens, to the papers are given and PDF versions of the 
pubications. 
 
Jurgens, J.A., Blanchette, R.A., and Filley, T.R. 2009. Fungal diversity and 
deterioration in mummified woods from the ad Astra Ice Cap region in the Canadian 
High Arctic. Polar Biol. 32:751-758 
 
The PhD thesis author, Joel A. Jurgens was the senior author of this publication and 
contributed as follows: 
 
- Pre Arctic trip planning and preparation 
- Arctic site sample collection and investigation 
- Laboratory studies involving fungal isolation and molecular identification 
and wood species identification 
- Manuscript writing, preparation and submission 
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Arenz, B.E., Held, B.W., Jurgens, J.A., Farrell R.L. and Blanchette. R.A. 2006. 
Fungal diversity in soils and historic wood from the Ross Sea Region of Antarctica. 
Soil Biology  
and Biochemistry 38: 3057-3064 
 
 
The PhD thesis author, Joel A. Jurgens was a co-author of this publication and 
contributed as follows: 
 
- Pre Antarctic trip planning and preparation 
- Antarctic site sample collection and investigation 
- Laboratory studies involving fungal isolation  
- Scientific discussions and contributions to manuscript writing and editing 
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Chapter 4  
Fungal biodiversity of Taklimakan Desert 
 
4.1 Site climate data 
4.1.1 Temperature 
The Taklimakan Desert is located in the western region of the People’s Republic of 
China and is considered hyper-arid based on Long-term climate data collected at 
several stations. The Taklimakan Desert is a region of meteorological extremes in 
both temperature and precipitation. While the basin that the desert is located within 
has average annual temperatures of 12.4°C, the closest weather station (Ruoqiang, 
China: 39.0 N, 88.2 E) to the sample collection site is slightly lower at 11.6°C (Table 
4.1). During the warmest month of July, the average daily high temperature is also 
very similar with the desert as a whole reaching 28.2ºC and the station at Ruoqiang 
obtaining 27.4ºC. The average maximum temperature during this month is 35.6 ºC, 
with the maximum recorded from 1953 to 2008 of 42.9ºC.  
Table 4.1 Climatological information from Ruoqiang, China weather station: 39.0 N, 
88.2 E, altitude: 888 m, which is the closest station to the sample collection site in the 
Taklimakan Desert. 
  Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec year 
Avg. 
rainfall 
(mm) 1 0.5 0.7 1.2 1.8 3.9 8.8 2.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.9 22.9 
Avg. 
daily 
temp. 
(°C) -8 -2.1 7 15.3 21 25.2 27.4 26.1 20.1 11.1 1.5 -6.4 11.6 
Avg. 
max. 
temp. 
(°C) -1 5.5 15.4 24 29.4 33.4 35.6 34.6 29.4 20.8 9.5 0.5 19.8 
Avg. 
min. 
temp. 
(°C) -13.7 -8.7 -0.7 6.9 12.2 16.4 19.1 17.3 11.2 2.9 -4.4 -11.3 3.9 
Data derived from 454 months of collections made between 1953 and 1990 
World Meteorological Organization weather station ID: PC51777 
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The average low temperature during the coldest month of January at the Ruoqiang 
weather station is also very similar to that of the readings averaged over the entire 
basin varying by only 0.1ºC, with the station near the collection site averaging -8 ºC. 
The average low temperature over the above mentioned 55 year period of data 
collection at Ruoqiang was -13.7 ºC and the lowest recorded was -21 ºC, giving an 
overall minimum to maximum temperature range of 64ºC.  
 
 
4.1.2 Precipitation  
The average annual recorded precipitation at the Ruoqiang weather station for the 
period of 1953 to 1990 is exceedingly low at 22.9 mm (Table 4.1) and it is the station 
with least amount of precipitation in China (Hong Kong Observatory, The 
Government of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region). The month receiving the 
greatest amount of moisture is the month after the sample collection took place, July, 
with an average rainfall value of 8.8 mm. This is also the month with the highest 
average temperatures (27.4ºC), which creates the greatest evaporation potential 
allowing little of the actual moisture that falls during this period to be utilized by the 
organisms that inhabit the region. During the months of September through 
November, the least amount of moisture falls with the cumulative average of 1.2 mm, 
and meteorological records have also shown periods of several consecutive months 
without any measurable precipitation (Hong Kong Observatory, The Government of 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region). 
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4.2 Soil analysis 
 
The soil analysis of 4 samples (MS5S, MS9S, MS10S and MS15S) from the 
Taklimakan Desert determined that the pH of all samples was relatively alkaline, 
ranging from pH 8 to 8.3 (Table 4.2). This pH range is similar to what has been 
recorded in other deserts with similar meteorological conditions to the Taklimakan 
Desert such as the Atacama Desert in Northern Chile with a pH range of 7.3-7.6 
(Okoro et al. 2009), Polar deserts in the Antarctic Dry Valleys at pH 8.73-9.29 
(Barrett et al. 2004) and a site on Ellesmere Island in the Canadian Arctic with a pH 
of 7.3 (Tarnocai 2009). Although all of these examples are basic, the pH can vary 
greatly depending on parent material, vegetative cover and moisture (Sposito 2008). 
Interestingly, the Taklimakan Desert has a relatively high pH and is similar to the 
Antarctic Dry Valleys, potentially selecting for more alkalophilic organisms. 
 
Table 4.2 Soil analysis completed by R.J. Hill Laboratories Limited, Hamilton, New 
Zealand on selected samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert with parameters, 
methods and detection limits of analysis found in Table 2.2.  
  MS5S MS9S MS10S MS15S 
pH 8 8.2 8.2 8.3 
Dry Matter (g/100g as rcvd) 93.2 97.3 97.9 96.9 
Total Recoverable Calcium (mg/kg dry wt) 48700 47400 37200 42400 
Total Recoverable Magnesium (mg/kg dry wt) 14500 13700 11500 13900 
Total Recoverable Sodium (mg/kg dry wt) 1140 1790 1810 2250 
Total Recoverable Potassium (mg/kg dry wt) 1100 1200 1530 1640 
Total Organic Carbon (g/100g dry wt) 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.11 
Total Carbon (g/100g dry wt) 1.67 1.83 1.37 1.64 
Total Nitrogen (g/100g dry wt) <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 
Total Recoverable Phosphorus (mg/kg dry wt) 586 429 354 499 
 
The Taklimakan Desert is characterized by a quartz pavement embedded in mineral 
soil.  The absence of any higher plant cover severely restricts the input of organic 
material to this desert soil.  This terrain is typical of hyper-arid deserts and was also 
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characteristic of the other desert study site in the Antarctic Dry Valleys, thus offering 
consistency in sampling substrate. 
 
Concerning the soil analysis, the specific components were compared with other 
extreme environments, particularly those in polar regions. The total carbon levels 
measured for the 4 Taklimakan Desert samples were low, ranging from 1.37-1.83%, 
approximately 10 fold higher than what has previously been found in a study 
conducted in the Dry Valleys of Antarctic at 0.09-0.14% (Barrett et al. 2004). When 
the total organic carbon is compared between samples from this PhD thesis research 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert site, average ~ 0.01%, and two sites in the 
Atacama Desert, 0.02-0.03% (Okoro et al. 2009), and from the Antarctic studies, ~ 
0.05% (Ewing et al. 2008) and 0.016-0.024% (Barrett et al. 2004), the Taklimakan 
Desert site has the least organic carbon. The levels of total carbon were similar to the 
Arctic site previously discussed at Ellesmere Island investigation with 2.3% total 
carbon (Tarnocai 2009).   
 
4.3 Morphological and molecular identification of fungi 
Isolation and cultivation of fungal strains from desert soils, rocks and organic 
substrates generated 194 phylotypes; presumptive identification based on 
morphological structures as stated in Section 2.3.2 were conducted. These putative 
identifications are given in Table A1 Appendix 1. The isolation media and 
temperature, top BLAST match with associated accession number, percent identity 
and overall nucleotide overlap of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region are 
shown in Tables 4.3-4.5. Sequences were generated from amplification of the ITS 
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region of nuclear rRNA genes generated from the 20 samples consisting of 9 soils, 7 
quartz and 4 woody substrates. Concerning classical mycological culturing of fungi 
from collected samples, the greatest number of fungi, 103 cultures, grew from the soil 
samples. The rock samples generated 60 fungal isolates and 31 fungal isolates were 
obtained from the wood sample. While many phylotypes displayed 98-100% ITS 
sequence homology to existing NCBI GenBank records, many displayed relatively 
low similarity to any known fungal phylotype (84-95%) and likely represent novel 
fungal diversity; to be further discussed in Section 4.4. 
 
The number of fungi from each sample varied greatly with some samples, such as 
MS9S, generating only 1 isolate and others like MS10R from which 28 independent 
fungal isolates were made. Within each sample, after comparing the isolated DNA 
PCR amplification sequence, some isolates appeared to be the same based on 
GenBank top BLAST matches, while there appeared to be slight morphological 
difference in culture. For example, from sample MS15S, the top BLAST match of 
isolates 77, 115, 116, 117, 122, 123, 124 and 125 had a 93-94% similarity to 
Thielavia sp. B27 (EU620166). However, there were other samples, such as MS10S, 
MS11R, MS13R, MS16R and MS13W that did not have any repeat matches. 
Although most of the top BLAST matches did have an identity to at least the generic 
level, these identities are questionable as they have not been published or did not 
come from a reliable culture type collection. Others matched sequences that were 
simply identified as ‘Fungal sp.’, ‘Ascomycete’ or were from environmental studies 
and labeled ‘Uncultured Fungus’, indicating very little to nothing about potential 
relationships of the fungi sequenced in this study.  
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Table 4.3 List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS2S             
1 MYA 25 Phoma betae strain 17 EU594572 99 497/502 
3 1.5%MEA 25 Phialocephala sp. T64106 DQ122928 100 523/524 
6 PDA 25 Uncultured endophytic fungus clone 59-11-07 EF505090 100 478/478 
7 WA 25 Fungal endophyte isolate 9098 EF420014 99 458/462 
10 MYA 25 Uncultured endophytic fungus clone 59-11-70 EF505100 99 399/400 
12 WA 25 Uncultured fungus isolate CA10 EF159163 96 482/501 
13 WA 25 Uncultured fungus isolate CA10 EF159163 96 481/501 
14 CMA 25 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 100 473/473 
15 CMA 25 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 100 471/471 
20 CMA+ 25 Thielavia microspora  AJ271577 94 431/458 
23 MYA 25 Phoma macrostoma  DQ093700 99 446/450 
24 0.5%MEA 25 Fusarium sp. NRRL25622 AF158306 99 482/483 
25 CMA 25 Gibberella sp. BF22 AM901682 100 461/461 
30 1.5%MEA 25 Penicillium citreonigrum strain NRRL 2046 EF198647 100 475/475 
88 MYA 15 Sordariomycete sp. BC38 DQ317345 98 468/475 
90 PDA 15 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata strain ATCC 9182 AY185567 99 498/499 
92 NA 15 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 99 501/502 
95 PDA 15 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 100 435/435 
96 CMA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 441/468 
99 WA 15 Fungal sp. GFI 145 AJ608974 88 465/523 
106 WA 15 Humicola fuscoatra  AJ279444 93 440/470 
108 1.5%MEA 15 Aureobasidium pullulans strain CBS 110377 AY139391 98 474/480 
109 1.5%MEA 15 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 89 444/494 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS3S             
9 MYA 25 Uncultured fungus  AJ875362 100 469/469 
104 NA 15 Uncultured fungus  AJ875362 100 469/469 
              
MS5S             
2 0.5%MEA 25 Paecilomyces major isolate GZDXIFR-H-57-2 DQ243696 94 349/370 
5 CMA 25 Alternaria tenuissima  AJ867284 99 448/449 
11 CMA+ 25 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 100 322/322 
16 CMA 25 Alternaria alternata  AY787684 99 360/362 
19 CMA+ 25 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 84 377/448 
27 0.5%MEA 25 Aporospora terricola isolate 35/1.5 DQ865097 97 463/475 
28 CMA+ 25 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 84 434/511 
33 1.5%MEA 25 Retroconis fusiformis strain CBS 330.81 EU040239 91 414/453 
41 SDA 25 Amaurascopsis reticulatus  AJ271434 80 414/516 
87 CMA 15 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 99 480/483 
101 1.5%MEA 15 Alternaria tenuissima  AJ867284 99 409/412 
102 CMA 15 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 99 507/508 
103 WA 15 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 100 478/478 
142 CMA+ 25 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 85 435/510 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS6S             
4 1.5%MEA 25 Retroconis fusiformis strain CBS 330.81 EU040239 91 458/503 
8 1.5%MEA 25 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 474/474 
18 0.5%MEA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 495/499 
21 0.5%MEA 25 Sydowia polyspora  AY781224 99 512/513 
26 1.5%MEA 25 Fusarium sp. NRRL 43682 EF453161 100 414/414 
85 PDA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 445/472 
86 MYA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 442/470 
94 CMA+ 15 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 100 484/484 
97 0.5%MEA 15 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 499/499 
105 CMA 15 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 499/499 
112 1.5%MEA 15 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 477/477 
              
MS8S             
60 0.5%MEA 2 Preussia fleischhakii strain CBS 56563 DQ468019 84 398/472 
61 PDA 15 Stemphylium sp. EGS48-089 AY329186 100 487/487 
62 NA 25 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 449/477 
63 1.5%MEA 2 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 449/476 
64 CMA 25 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 89 448/498 
65 WA 15 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 90 452/502 
66 0.5%MEA 25 Thielavia basicola  AJ271591 88 454/511 
69 BSA 15 Alternaria alternata EF452443 100 488/488 
70 1.5%MEA 15 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 451/471 
71 CMA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 524/527 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS8S             
72 1.5%MEA 25 Chaetomium sp. 73-19-O-Mexico AY560520 90 409/454 
73 1.5%MEA 25 Ascomycete sp. IZ-1109 AM921746 84 393/467 
74 0.5%MEA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 513/517 
75 0.5%MEA 25 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 99 490/492 
76 CMA 15 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata strain ATCC 9182 AY185567 100 497/497 
114 PDA 15 Stemphylium sp. EGS48-089 AY329186 100 473/473 
              
MS9S             
67 WA 25 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 100 493/493 
              
MS10S             
68 0.5%MEA 2 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 499/499 
184 0.5%MEA 15 Sordariomycete sp. 7670B EU680539 100 476/476 
211 CMA 25 Penicillium citreonigrum strain NRRL 2046 EF198647 99 457/458 
              
MS15S             
50 0.5%MEA 25 Ulocladium botrytis isolate CHHUB1 AF267139 99 464/465 
77 1.5%MEA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 93 436/464 
115 MYA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 436/463 
116 1.5%MEA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 432/459 
117 PDA 25 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 449/477 
120 SDA 15 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 100 467/467 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS15S             
       
121 PDA 25 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4992 EF652493 99 333/334 
122 1.5%MEA 25 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 461/489 
123 PDA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 444/471 
124 NA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 462/489 
125 MYA 25 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 93 370/394 
              
MS16S             
32 0.5%MEA 25 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 100 484/484 
35 WA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 496/498 
36 WA 25 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 499/499 
37 PDA 25 Alternaria alternata EF452443 99 482/483 
38 CMA 25 Alternaria sp. IBL 03136 DQ682562 100 494/494 
39 CMA 25 Alternaria alternata EF452443 100 482/482 
40 1.5%MEA 25 Paecilomyces sp. MTCC 6328 EF550986 94 421/447 
42 0.5%MEA 25 Chaetomium sp. 73-19-O-Mexico AY560520 89 425/475 
43 SDA 25 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 91 427/467 
44 NA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 516/519 
45 CMA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 518/522 
82 CMA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 94 462/489 
83 MYA 15 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 516/520 
84 WA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 100 487/487 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from soil (S) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS16S             
84 WA 15 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 100 487/487 
91 0.5%MEA 15 Thielavia subthermophila  AJ271575 99 477/478 
93 WA 15 Paecilomyces sp. MTCC 6328 EF550986 94 423/448 
98 MYA 15 Chaetomium globosum isolate aurim1231 DQ093659 99 495/499 
100 PDA 15 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 100 485/485 
107 0.5%MEA 15 Uncultured Chaetomiaceae clone A1_k_ EU754950 98 486/495 
110 1.5%MEA 15 Thielavia basicola  AJ271591 89 465/521 
126 PDA 25 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 89 447/498 
205 PDA 15 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 100 497/497 
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Table 4.4 List of taxa isolated from rock (R) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS2R             
131 PDA 25 Oxyporus corticola strain R-3610 EF011124 100 555/555 
156 PDA 25 Uncultured soil fungus clone 137-5 DQ421195 88 502/566 
166 CMA+ 25 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 99 459/460 
170 PDA 25 Oxyporus corticola strain R-3610 EF011124 100 555/555 
229 MYA 15 Sordariomycete sp. pgp-hsf DQ227290 99 520/521 
              
MS4R             
46 0.5%MEA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 508/511 
47 MYA 25 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 99 494/495 
55 SDA 2 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 99 492/493 
58 1.5%MEA 2 Phoma macrostoma  AJ310557 98 456/461 
59 NA 2 Alternaria alternata EF452443 100 494/494 
78 MYA 15 Phoma macrostoma 2-1-1-1 AJ310557 98 454/459 
79 WA 15 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 94 451/475 
81 MYA 15 Phoma macrostoma 2-1-1-1 AJ310557 98 456/461 
145 1.5%MEA 25 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 100 436/436 
212 MYA 15 Phoma macrostoma  AY618249 99 428/432 
228 0.5%MEA 15 Fusarium proliferatum  FJ040179 100 476/476 
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Table 4.4 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from rock (R) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS8R             
54 NA 2 Bjerkandera adusta isolate wb340 AF455468 99 543/547 
56 1.5%MEA 2 Macrophoma sp. 244-465 DQ100416 91 461/504 
80 CMA+ 25 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 100 478/478 
206 1.5%MEA 2 Macrophoma sp. 244-465 DQ100416 93 413/441 
              
MS10R             
29 MYA 2 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 89 436/488 
51 SDA 25 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 89 447/498 
130 MYA 25 Fungal endophyte isolate 9097 EF420014 98 443/448 
132 PDA 25 Thielavia coactilis  AJ271585 95 448/469 
133 PDA 25 Aporospora terricola DQ865100 96 415/432 
134 PDA 25 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 89 432/484 
137 NA 15 Alternaria sp. IA202 AY154681 99 514/516 
138 BSA 15 Alternaria sp. IA317 AY154719 100 477/477 
147 BSA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 502/505 
151 PDA 25 Fungal endophyte isolate 9097 EF420014 95 473/494 
152 MYA 2 Chaetomium globosum isolate aurim1231 DQ093659 99 478/482 
153 CMA 25 Sordariomycete sp. BC38 DQ317345 98 450/455 
167 WA 25 Chaetomium globosum strain UAMH 7142 AY625061 88 367/417 
168 MYA 2 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 89 450/501 
169 PDA 2 Thielavia coactilis  AJ271585 92 451/487 
171 PDA 2 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 94 443/467 
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Table 4.4 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from rock (R) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS10R             
172 SDA 2 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 94 369/393 
173 NA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 485/486 
174 0.5%MEA 2 Embellisia phragmospora strain EGS 27-098 FJ357314 99 517/521 
175 CMA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 489/490 
176 CMA+ 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 100 484/484 
177 CMA 25 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 100 456/456 
178 NA 2 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 100 477/477 
179 PDA 2 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 100 441/441 
180 1.5%MEA 2 Alternaria tenuis isolate NW694 EU520208 100 488/488 
226 NA 15 Apodus deciduus  AY681199 87 388/444 
227 0.5%MEA 15 Phanerochaete laevis  AY219348 99 572/574 
231 NA 15 Apodus deciduus  AY681199 87 423/485 
              
MS11R             
31 SDA 25 Fungal sp. ARIZ B487 FJ613076 85 399/465 
48 CMA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 521/524 
49 1.5%MEA 25 Uncultured soil fungus clone CS3M5c36P  EU480267 92 241/261 
53 SDA 25 Thielavia tortuosa  AJ271592 82 437/527 
57 0.5%MEA 2 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 99 493/496 
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Table 4.4 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from rock (R) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS13R             
182 MYA 25 Fungal sp. EXP0549F DQ914710 94 446/472 
183 NA 2 Phaeosphaeria volkartiana isolate CBS 590.86 AF439509 99 493/497 
              
MS16R             
129 NA 25 Alternaria alternata isolate NW562cb EU520077 100 388/388 
148 1.5%MEA 2 Cladosporium subinflatum strain CPC 12041 EF679389 100 466/466 
160 NA 25 Alternaria alternata EF452443 100 463/463 
207 1.5%MEA 2 Cladosporium sp. PZ-2006e DQ780407 100 444/444 
210 CMA+ 15 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 491/492 
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Table 4.5 List of taxa isolated from wood (W) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MSW             
203 PDA 2 Embellisia phragmospora strain EGS 27-098 FJ357314 99 517/518 
230 SDA 15 Thielavia intermedia  AJ271588 83 402/483 
232 0.5%MEA 2 Thielavia microspora  AJ271577 92 458/493 
              
MS8W             
187 BSA 15 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 485/486 
188 0.5%MEA 15 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 94 439/463 
191 PDA 25 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 99 476/477 
192 BSA 25 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 99 491/492 
197 MYA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 519/522 
201 CMA+ 15 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 457/478 
209 BSA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 100 480/480 
216 1.5%MEA 15 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 421/439 
217 WA 2 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 415/433 
218 MYA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 498/501 
219 PDA 2 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 99 515/516 
224 SDA 2 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 448/468 
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Table 4.5 (Continued) List of taxa isolated from wood (W) collected in the Taklimakan Desert.  
Isolate Media Temp. Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS13W             
193 1.5%MEA 25 Alternaria alternata EF452443 100 488/488 
194 PDA 25 Thielavia hyalocarpa  AJ271583 93 437/466 
195 SDA 25 Ulocladium consortiale AY278837 99 491/494 
196 WA 15 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 516/520 
215 0.5%MEA 2 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 95 429/449 
225 1.5%MEA 2 Cladosporium tenuissimum isolate 029.4 FJ228171 100 455/455 
              
MS15W             
198 0.5%MEA 15
Uncultured Pyronemataceae clone DGGE band 
BD6 DQ317369 95 303/317 
199 1.5%MEA 25
Uncultured Pyronemataceae clone DGGE band 
BD6 DQ317369 95 310/324 
200 PDA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 491/492 
208 MYA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 513/516 
213 SDA 2 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 99 481/482 
214 CMA+ 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 497/501 
220 MYA 2 Fungal sp. AB58 FJ235991 91 492/538 
221 0.5%MEA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 499/500 
222 SDA 2 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 484/486 
223 BSA 25 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 99 495/498 
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4.4 Phylogenetic analysis  
 
4.4.1 Basidiomycota 
 
The fungi isolated from samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert that were 
determined initially to belong to the Basidiomycota phyla based on alignment of all 
isolated sequences and neighbor joining analysis, were realigned and analyzed in the 
absence of individuals from other phyla, resulting in 4 distinct lineages with strong 
bootstrap support (Figure 4.1). These terminal clades all represent common wood 
decay fungi found throughout temperate and tropical regions. The Oxyporus 
corticola, Bjerkandera adusta and Phanerochaete laevis clades show extremely high 
levels of support and relatedness to the associated isolates from the Taklimakan 
Desert. Fungal isolate 156 from rock sample MS2R is distant from Sistotrema 
sernanderi, its nearest published NCBI BLAST match and the ITS sequence of this 
isolate had only an 88% match to the closest submitted sequence in this database. 
Fungal isolate 156 may, therefore, represent a new species based on DNA analysis of 
the ITS region and comparison to the NCBI data base although further study is 
required. Although all of the isolates are known as wood decay organisms, they were 
isolated from rock and were not isolated from the wood samples taken from the desert 
or the soils. There is a complete absence of higher plant cover at this location, so 
lignocellulose input is exceedingly rare. The only Basidiomycete representative 
sequence from Polar regions included in this tree was isolated from mummified wood 
in the Canadian High Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and is quite distant from any known 
fungi (based on BLAST search) or Taklimakan Desert fungi isolated.  No 
Basidiomycota from Antarctica were included, as all of the fungi from this phyla 
isolated in the comparative study (Arenz et al. 2006) were yeasts.    
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Figure 4.1 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree based on sequences of the internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities 
between Basidiomycota isolates generated from samples collected in the Taklimakan 
Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank accession numbers. Sequences 
were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% 
are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and branch lengths are proportional to 
base pair differences. The individual with [ARC] was isolated from a sample 
collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009). A Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a 
Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
4.4.2. Ascomycota  
 
The Ascomycota fungi isolated from the soil, rock and wood samples collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert for this PhD thesis research represent a diverse assemblage with 
members belonging to 13 orders based on ITS sequence data (Bisby et al. 2009; 
Hibbett et al. 2007) (Figure 4.2). The first group, which is represented in Figure 4.3 
as clade A, is the most diverse with taxa from 5 orders. The greatest number of these 
are in the Helotiales, an order of the class Leotiomycetes, including the genera 
Acephala, Cadophora, Geomyces, and Phialocephala. Others from clade A include 
Thelebolus from the order Thelebolales, Exophiala from the order Chaetothyriales, 
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several from the family Pyronemataceae, order Pezizales and Aureobasidium from 
the Dothideales order. Clade B (Figure 4.4) includes taxa from the family 
Trichocomaceae, order Eurotiales and clade C (Figure 4.5) also includes members 
from a single order, the Hypocreales. In clade D (Figure 4.6), the order Microscales, 
with a representative of Scedosporium and several Cladosporium sp. from the order 
Capnodiales were found, however, the taxonomy of the latter group has received a 
great deal of revision recently (Schoch et al. 2007). As investigations into the 
evolutionary associations of the Capnadiales continues, with specific regions of genes 
or amino acids targeted, greater resolution and likely additional separations will be 
made. Clade E (Figure 4.7) had a distinct separation into two lineages, with 
Lecythophora from the order Chaetothyriales and Apodus from Sordariales. Clades F 
and G (Figures 4.8 and 4.9) were both from the order Sordariales with taxa from 
Thielavia and Chaetomium. Clades H, I, J, K and L (Figures 4.10, 4.11, 4.12, 4.13 
and 4.14) had the greatest diversity within a single order consisting of Phoma, 
Epicoccum, Alternaria, Embellisia, Ulocladium and Stemphylium, all of which are in 
the Pleosporales. Clade M (Figure 4.15) has taxa that are not necessarily clearly 
assigned to specific orders but are likely from either Pleosporales or Sordariales 
because of the branching in this region of the tree. 
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Figure 4.2 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree based on sequences of the internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities 
between Ascomycota isolates generated from samples collected in the Taklimakan 
Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank accession numbers. Sequences 
were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% 
are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and branch lengths are proportional to 
base pair differences. The individuals with [ARC] were isolated from a sample 
collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] indicates isolates from 
samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A Mortierellaceae sp. 
(DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup.  
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Clade A 
 
Clade A is perhaps the most diverse group primarily because of the inclusion of 
isolates from both the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and the Antarctic (Arenz et al. 
2006), collectively called Polar fungi (Figure 4.3). When these Polar fungi are not 
viewed, the Taklimakan Desert isolates only account for 6 isolates in 3 subclades, the 
first of which is associated with a CBS Aureobasidium pullulans strain that is a 
strongly supported, an exact match to isolate #108 (MS2S) and more distant but well 
supported to isolate #21 (MS6S). Aureobasidium pullulans is one of the dominant 
fungi isolated from hypersaline environments, including dry and/or salty sites in 
Antarctica (Onofri et al. 2006) and is considered to be halophilic (Gunde-Cimerman 
et al. 2000; Buchalo et al. 1998). 
 
Another, is a group of 3 morphologically and by DNA sequence identical isolates 
designated isolates #198, 199 and 220, which were all generated from the wood 
sample MS15W, which shows a high degree of support but some distance to their 
closest match from Antarctic soil (Fungal sp. AB58) from the Family 
Pyronemataceae. With only an identification to the family level and with this based 
solely on ITS sequences, it is difficult to know exactly what the evolutionary 
relationship is between these 3 isolates and the Pyronemataceae sequence. As 
discussed further in Chapter 6, this is an example where more DNA sequences and of 
various genes are required to determine more about the evolutionary relationship 
between isolates. Pyronemataceae is a very large family with approximately 500 
known species (Kirk et al. 2001) with most from temperate to Arctic/alpine regions 
and a few taxa from the tropics (Perry et al. 2007). Members of this family have 
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primarily been considered saprotrophic, fungi which gain nutrition by a process of 
chemoautotrophic extra-cellular digestion involved in the processing of dead or 
decayed organic matter but most species have not been well studied. However, some 
have been found to be parasites of bryophytes (Benkert 1993) and more recently 
many are seen as ectomycorrhizal associates (Fujimura et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2006). 
 
 
Figure 4.3 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the A clade extracted from Figure 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup.  
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The third subclade that has a Taklimakan isolate included is highly supported and 
matches the ITS sequence to the Antarctic isolate Cadophora malorum (DQ317328). 
The Cadophora genera is a common inhabitant of soils and wood in Polar regions 
(Blanchette et al. 2004; Arenz et al. 2006; Jurgens et al. 2009). Laboratory decay 
studies conducted by Blanchette et al. (2004) and Held et al. (2006) on Betula sp. 
using Cadophora species isolated from Antarctica revealed extensive type 1 soft rot 
after 16 weeks. Based on a recent molecular taxonomic study by Harrington and 
McNew (2003), many Phialophora sp. were renamed to the Cadophora group. 
 
 
Clade B 
 
This clade is from the Trichocomaceae family with culture collection reference 
sequences from both the Penicillium and Emericella genera (Figure 4.4). These are 
both very common fungal genera that can be isolated from countless substrates 
collected in various environments. Penicillium is a broad group with many members 
that has been found to tolerate adverse condition allowing it to fit into numerous 
extremophile categories such as psychotolerent (Duncan et al. 2006), thermophilic 
(Salar and Aneja 2007), halophilic (Cantrell et al. 2006; Trüper and Galinski 1986), 
osmophilic (Pitt and Hocking 1997), xerophilic (Dix and Webster 1995), acidophilic 
(López-Archilla 2004), alkalophilic (Kladwang et al. 2003), radioresistant 
(Dadachova and Casadevall 2008) and endolithic (Etienne and Dupont 2002). The 
Penicillium group exhibits 100% support throughout clade B with all desert fungi 
originating from soils. The Emericella branch also displayed strong bootstrap support 
with all of its members also residing from soils. Isolate #121 (MS15S) branched prior 
to the other groups and did not match any submitted accession to GenBank, which 
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indicates that it is unique when compared to other in this date base and requires 
further study.   
 
Figure 4.4 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the B clade extracted from Figure 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup.  
 
 
Clade C 
Clade C consists of 14 isolates derived from Taklimakan Desert substrates, 13 
originating from soils and 1 from rock (Figure 4.5). Two subclades separated with 
well supported branches terminating in the genera Fusarium and Stachybotrys. 
Within the Fusarium subclade, there was further separation into the highly supported 
branch of Fusarium sp. (FJ614644), which was closely aligned with the 3 soil isolates 
#24, 25 and 26 and Fusarium proliferatum (AF291061), which again displayed a high 
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degree of support and evolutionary similarity isolates #184 and 228. Fusarium is 
considered one of the most abundant and important soil inhabiting fungi. It is often 
referred to as ubiquitous and contains environmental, agricultural and human health 
importance (Wakelin et al. 2008). 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Clade C neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree extracted from figure 4.2 
based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear rDNA 
showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples collected 
in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank accession 
numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. Bootstrap 
values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and branch 
lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] were 
isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup.  
 
 
The Stachybotrys group is highly supported with the known CBS strain and the 9 
Taklimakan isolates having remarkable evolutionary similarity between all of the soil 
derived fungi. This genus has been isolated from diverse conditions including the 
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high saline waters of the Dead Sea (Buchalo et al. 2000). Anastasi et al. (2005) 
isolated Stachybotrys sp. from compost piles that reached a maximum temperature of 
60ºC, while isolates have also been recovered from both Antarctica (Ruisi et al. 2007) 
and the Arctic (Gunde-Cimerman et al. 2003). The Stachybotrys group is also fairly 
common in ‘damp buildings’, where it has also been correlated to a serious human 
respiratory disease (Kuhn and Ghannoum 2003). 
 
Clade D 
 
Clade D primarily consists of members of the Cladosporium genera and displayed a 
great deal of similarity within the branch containing the known individuals 
Cladosporium subinflatum and C. cladosporioides with mixed bootstrap support 
(Figure 4.6). Several isolates from the Taklimakan Desert collection (#166, 14 and 
80) were also very similar to the Antarctic sequence included in this tree from the 
isolate Cladosporium cladosporioides [ANT]. Cladosporium spp. are one of the most 
widely distributed and common fungi isolated from a broad range of substrates 
throughout the world. They are common endophytes (Brown et al. 1998), saprophytes 
on dead and dying plants, and often isolated from air, soil food, humans and several 
of substrates (Samsom et al. 2000; de Hoog et al. 2000).  
 
The other clade surrounding Scedosporium prolificans had greater support but less 
affinity to this sequence originating from a Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures 
culture. The Scedosporium group is a serious human respiratory pathogen primarily 
affecting patients that have received heart and lung transplants and is highly resistant 
to common antifungal treatments (Tintelnot et al. 2009). The ability of some 
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members of this group to grow at the high temperatures found within the human body 
and resistance to antimicrobial agents may indicate why they were found in the harsh 
ecological conditions found in the Taklimakan Desert. The soil derived isolates from 
the Taklimakan (#19, 28, 142), although distant based on branching patterns making 
definitive identification difficult, have more similarity to the known CBS isolate than 
isolates #182 and 229 generated from the rock samples, which are quite distant and 
are not similar to others in GenBank. 
 
Figure 4.6 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of D clade extracted from Table 4.2 
based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear rDNA 
showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples collected 
in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank accession 
numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. Bootstrap 
values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and branch 
lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] were 
isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup.  
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Clade E 
 
Clade E divided into two subclades which were strongly supported (Figure 4.7) and 
consisted of the published sequences of a Lecythophora sp. (FJ228192) and Apodus 
deciduus (AY681199). Members of the Lecythophora genera are often identified as 
saprobes in soil, sewage water, and decaying wood and have also been found as a 
foliar endophyte of white spruce and as a root-associated fungus (Chang et al. 2005). 
They have also been characterized in more extremophilic settings such as extremely 
low pH (2.2) water with high concentrations of heavy metals (López-Archilla 2004), 
wooden structure in Antarctica (Held et al. 2006), rock from mountains in central 
Spain (Ruibal et al. 2008) and as human pathogens (Hoog et al. 2000). The genera 
Apodus, from the order Sordariales, which is evolutionarily closely related to 
Thielavia (clade F) and Chaetomium (clade G), has been cultured from dung (Cai et 
al. 2006). 
 
Within the Lecythophora subclade, 5 closely related isolates generated from one rock 
and 2 soil samples were found, however, their evolutionary relatedness are separated 
by more than 10% and all require further characterization. The subclade with 
Taklimakan Desert isolates #226 (MS10R) and #231 (MS10R) are also distantly 
related to their closest BLAST sequence, A. deciduus, with only an 87% identity 
match and also warrant greater investigation. 
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Figure 4.7 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the E clade extracted from Figure 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
Clade F 
 
Clade F had the greatest number of representatives from the Taklimakan isolates with 
several branches showing close relatedness and mixed support to Thielavia sp. 
(Figure 4.8). The largest subclade within this group surrounded the CBS sequence of 
Thielavia appendiculata (AJ271584), representing 19 isolates, all derived from soils. 
Two other groups, comprising 5 soil and 2 rock derived samples, separated prior to 
the above mentioned group and all had < 94% identity matches to anything in the 
NCBI database but are clearly still within this genera because there are Thielavia sp. 
above and below them. A third group clustered with the known sequence of Thielavia 
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subthermophila (AJ271575) with individuals (#7, 91, 130 and 151) having strong 
support and these were generated from both soils and rock. There was also a small 
branch with 2 isolates [#20(MS2S) and #232(MSW)] that had a <95% BLAST match 
to Thielavia microspora and require more characterization to determine if they are 
new taxa. Another subclade had a sequence from #132 (MS10R) that was very 
similar and highly supported to Thielavia coactilis (AJ271585). There was also a 
group of 5 Taklimakan Desert isolates, #29, 64, 65, 126 and 168 from both soils and 
rock that branched near T. coactilis that requires more investigation to determine if 
they are the same species. The final group of #167 (MS10R) and #230 (MSW) 
branched prior to the main Thielavia clade and both had less than an 88% to any other 
submission in the NCBI database.  
 
Members of the Thielavia genera are common soil inhabiting microorganisms but 
most often they are found in soils subjected to adverse environmental conditions. An 
example is Thielavia antarctica, a psychrotolerant species isolated from lichens 
collected on King George Island Antarctica (Stchigel et al. 2003). Other species have 
been isolated from the saline soils and water of the Dead Sea (Molitoris et al. 2000). 
In addition, thermotolerant species were found growing in camel dung on the Sinai 
Peninsula (Moustafa and Abdel-Azeem 2008) and ‘heat tolerant species’ were 
observed causing soft rot decay in compost piles (Tuomela et al. 2000). 
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Figure 4.8 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the F clade extracted from Table 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
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Clade G 
 
This clade consists of isolates that display an affinity towards Chaetomium, which is 
evolutionarily closely related to the members of clade F, Thielavia sp. (Figure 4.9). 
Like Thielavia, the genus Chaetomium is found on a wide variety of substrates under 
diverse conditions. It is common in soils (Rodríguez et al. 2002), house dust 
(Udagawa et al. 1997), as a mycorrhizal associate (Violi et al. 2007) and can cause 
soft rot decay in wood treated with copper based preservatives (Bridžiuvienė and 
Levinskaitė 2007). The neighbor-joining tree of this clade is centered around the 
known CBS sequence of C. funicola (AJ279450) with weak support and relatively 
long branch length. The isolates from the Taklimakan Desert were generated from 
both soils and a rock sample, with #84 (MS16S) showing some relatedness to the 
Antarctic C. funicola (DQ317331). This clade overall has weak support and a high 
percentage of change based on branch length and requires further characterization. 
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Figure 4.9 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the G clade extracted from Figure 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). A 
Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
Clade H 
 
The neighbor-joining analysis of clade H was dominated by Taklimakan Desert 
isolates that are very similar to Phoma sp. from published culture collection 
sequences (Figure 4.10). Phoma sp. has been called ‘omnipresent’ because of its wide 
distribution throughout various ecological niches (Aveskamp et al. 2009). It is 
primarily isolated from soils and a broad range of plant hosts including moncots and 
dicots in which it is either a pathogen, opportunist, saprobe or endophyte (Aveskamp 
et al. 2008). All branches had greater than 50% bootstrap support and the desert 
isolates originated from either soil or rock. Two Antarctic isolates fell into this clade, 
Phoma herbarum (DQ317345) and Epicoccum nigrum (DQ317367), which Arenal et 
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al. (2004) determined were synonymous based on morphology and phylogenetic 
sequence analysis of the ITS region 
 
The other group that created a branch in clade H was related to Phaeosphaeria sp. 
and was highly supported. The Phaeosphaeria genus was originally grouped with 
Leptosphaeria, the anamorph of Phoma, until a recent investigation determined that 
phylogenetic analysis and morphological characteristic were varied enough to 
separate them into different but very similar groups (Camara et al 2002). The closest 
match to the known Phaeosphaeria sp. sequence was isolate #183 from MS13R, 
while #99 isolated from soil requires further characterization to determine how 
closely related it is to the others. 
 
Figure 4.10 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the H clade extracted from 
Figure 4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of 
nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with 
GenBank accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene 
software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 
replicates and branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates 
with [ARC] were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) 
and [ANT] indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 
2006). A Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
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Clade I, J and K 
 
The clades exhibiting the greatest evolutionary relatedness are those of I, J, and K 
with representatives of known individuals including Alternaria, Embellisia and 
Ulocladium, respectively (Figures 4.11, 4.12 and 4.13). These groups not only cluster 
tightly during separate phylogenetic analysis but also when analyzed together (Figure 
4.2). Many of the fungi from these groups are so similar morphologically that 
individuals had multiple generic names and definitive separation was not made until a 
phylogenetic study using rDNA from the nuclear internal transcribed-spacer region 
(ITS1/5.8S/ITS2), the mitochondrial small-subunit (mt SSU) and a portion of the 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (gpd) gene was used to determine their 
clustering (Pryor and Bigelow 2003). With the neighbor-joining analysis conducted 
in this PhD thesis research study, it was not possible to determine separation between 
most individuals from these groups by using the Zygomycete, Mortierellaceae sp. 
(DQ317354) as an outgroup as was done for the other trees because this did not 
create significant separation allowing delineation of taxa. To overcome this, the more 
related Phoma herbarum (AY293791) was used, however, the scale in these figures 
only represent a 1% change indicating how genetically similar they are. 
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Figure 4.11 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the I clade extracted from Figure 
4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of nuclear 
rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with GenBank 
accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene software. 
Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 replicates and 
branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates with [ARC] 
were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) and [ANT] 
indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). Phoma 
herbarum (AY293791) is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
Within clade I, there were 11 Taklimakan Desert isolates, #67, 160, 38, 59, 102, 37, 
69, 180, 193, 103, 39 originating from soil, rock and wood matching Alternaria 
alternata ATCC (FJ545250) and the Antarctic isolate Alternaria sp. (DQ317386), 
and with #100 (MS16S), 5 (MS5S), 138 (MS10R) and 6 (MS2S) in very close 
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proximity. Only the isolates #101 (MS5S) and 10 (MS2S) deviated from the primary 
group, each by approximately 1%.  
 
The ‘Embellisia’ clade J was also closely knit with isolates from all substrates found 
in this clade, though there was a slight preference for isolates from the wood as 12 of 
the 28 were generated from this organic material. The entire clade has less than a 2% 
separation.  
 
Clade K had 75% of the Ulocladium sp. Taklimakan Desert isolates on the same 
branch which had representatives from all substrates. Over 40% of the fungal 
sequences were derived from isolates originating from wood and there was less than a 
0.5% change in all sequences including Ulocladium chartarum (DQ317352) from 
Antarctica and Ulocladium atrum (AY625072). 
 
Alternaria, Embellisia and Ulocladium are all considered ubiquitous genera that can 
be found in nearly any environment and on any substrate as either a colony or spore. 
They also have a wide variety of roles, from saprobe, plant pathogen, soft rot decayer, 
and can be pathogenetic to humans (Halaby et al. 2001; Hoog et al. 2000; Hyde et al. 
2007; Peever et al. 2002; Wang 1990). 
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Figure 4.12 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the J clade extracted from 
Figure 4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of 
nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with 
GenBank accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene 
software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 
replicates and branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates 
with [ARC] were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) 
and [ANT] indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 
2006). Phoma herbarum (AY293791) is used as an outgroup. 
. 
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Figure 4.13 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the K clade extracted from 
Figure 4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of 
nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with 
GenBank accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene 
software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 
replicates and branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates 
with [ARC] were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) 
and [ANT] indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 
2006). Phoma herbarum (AY293791) is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
Clade L 
 
The neighbor-joining clade L had isolates similar to Stemphylium sp. (AY329186) 
(Figure 3.14) which has been referred to as a ‘sister clade’ to Alternaria, Embellisia 
and Ulocladium (Pryor and Bigelow 2003). This group however did not show the 
tight association present in I, J and K. It is a group that is again very diverse in its 
distribution with a similar ecology to the three above mentioned genera. Only isolates 
from soil and rock were found in this group which had high bootstrap support 
throughout but considerable separation from any submitted sequence in the NCBI 
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database, with the exception of #61 and 114 from (MS2S). Further characterization is 
required to gain a better understanding of these lineages.  
 
 
Figure 4.14 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the L clade extracted from 
Figure 4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of 
nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with 
GenBank accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene 
software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 
replicates and branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates 
with [ARC] were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) 
and [ANT] indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 
2006). Phoma herbarum (AY293791) is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
Clade M 
 
Clade M separated into three primary subclades, the largest of which consisted of 
nine Taklimakan Desert isolates originating from 1 soil, 2 rock and 6 wood samples 
with the closest culture collection match to Preussia aemulans (DQ468017) from the 
Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (Figure 3.15). This group showed relatively 
low bootstrap support and essentially no change between members. The distance 
from the known P. aenulans sequence is considerable but all isolates did have 94-
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95% identity to their top BLAST match, a sequence of Ascomycete sp. nasa65 
(DQ683978) which was isolated from soil in the hyperarid Atacama Desert of Chile 
(Conley et al. 2006). Besides showing similarity to the fungal isolate from the very 
comparable climatic conditions of the Atacama Desert, Preussia sp. can be found in 
soils, wood and plant debris (Cain 1961; Arenal et al. 2005). 
 
Figure 4.15 A neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree of the M clade extracted from 
Figure 4.2 based on sequences of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region of 
nuclear rDNA showing the sequence similarities between isolates generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert (#’s [MSXX]) and related fungi with 
GenBank accession numbers. Sequences were aligned by ClustalW in DS Gene 
software. Bootstrap values of more than 50% are shown and are based on 1000 
replicates and branch lengths are proportional to base pair differences. The isolates 
with [ARC] were isolated from a sample collected in the Arctic (Jurgens et al. 2009) 
and [ANT] indicates isolates from samples collected in Antarctica (Arenz et al. 
2006). A Mortierellaceae sp. (DQ317354), a Zygomycete is used as an outgroup. 
 
 
A second subclade which had strong support but significant differences from the 
compared isolate of Humicola fuscoatra (EF120414) had two soil derived isolates, 
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#73 (MS8S) and 106 (MS2S). The Humicola genera contains a variety of 
thermophilic fungi, typically found in compost and dung (Mouchacca 1997), while 
Salar and Aneja (2006) found that H. grisea and H. insolens isolated from soils in 
Northern India grew at 55ºC but not below 20ºC.  
 
Just prior to the Preussia and Humicola subclades, the Taklimakan Desert isolate of 
#60 (MS8S) separated with weak bootstrap support and a high degree of change. This 
isolate is interesting not just because of its distance from other sequences in the NCBI 
database with only an 84% match to Preussia fleischhakii strain CBS 56563 
(DQ468019). Isolate #60, isolated from Taklimakan Desert soil was cultured on the 
relatively nutrient weak medium of 0.5% MEA at 2ºC and warrants further 
investigation.  
 
The final subclade is delineated by the presence of the published sequence of 
Aporospora terricola (DQ865098), which is a taxon that has received limited study 
but was recently isolated from plant roots growing in sands with high salt 
concentrations in Southeastern Spain (Maciá-Vicente et al. 2008). The Taklimakan 
Desert isolates of #133 and 27 from rock and soil respectively, had very strong 
support for their separation and 96-97% match to the known sequence. 
 
4.5 Diversity of fungi isolated from the Taklimakan Desert 
 
4.5.1 Fungal diversity based on isolation substrate 
 
The filamentous fungi isolated from the collection site near Ruoqiang, China in the 
Taklimakan Desert were derived from three substrates, soil, rock and wood, 
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generating a total of 194 isolates. The greatest percentage of these were from soil 
totaling 53% (Figure 4.16), with rock samples contributing 31% and wood providing 
the remaining 16%. From the 9 soil samples, 103 individual isolates grew, averaging 
slightly more than 11 isolates per sample. The 7 rock samples generated 60 isolates, 
~8.5 fungi per sample and 31 isolates were derived from the 4 wood samples 
averaging nearly 8 per sample. 
 
 
Figure 4.16 Percentage of fungal isolates with relation to source substrate (soil, rock 
& wood) collected in the Taklimakan Desert and mean number of isolates from each 
substrate. 
 
 
The number of fungal isolates generated from each sample are given (Figure 4.17, 
4.18 and 4.19), soil, rock and wood, respectively. The greatest numbers of fungal 
isolates generated from soil samples were from MS2S (23 isolates) and MS16S (22 
isolates) (Table 4.17). Rock samples were also collected in association with these 
soils, however, both MS2R and MS16R only generated 5 isolates each, which was 
less than the average number (Figure 4.16). Sample MS8S had the third greatest 
number of isolates (16 isolates) with the associated rock sample (MS8R) contributing 
one of the least number of isolates compared to all rock samples of only 4 (Figure 
4.17) and the concurrent wood sample (MS8W) comprising the largest number of 
‘wood’ isolates with 12 (Figure 4.18). 
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Figure 4.17 Number of fungal isolates generated from soil samples collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert. Colored bars indicate samples of concurrent and independent 
collections based on substrate; orange bars: soil and rock, black bars: independent, 
red bar: soil, rock and wood, blue bar: soil and wood. 
 
 
Sample MS10S only contributed 3 isolates to the total, while the rock sample MS10R 
collected directly above this soil had the greatest number, 28 isolates, from all 
substrates (Figures 4.17 & 4.18). The MS15 samples of both soil and wood generated 
nearly the same number of isolates with MS15S having 11 and MS15W having 10 
isolates, nearly a third of all wood derived isolates.  
 
The independently collected soil samples had a range of isolates generated from each, 
including 15 from MS5S, 11 from MS6S, 2 from MS3S and MS9S from which only 
1 isolate was obtained. The independent rock collections contributed a total of 16 
isolates with 11 from MS4R and 5 from MS11R. There was only a single 
independent wood sample collected, MSW, which added 3 fungal isolates. 
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Figure 4.18 Number of fungal isolates generated from rock samples collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert. Colored bars indicate samples of concurrent and independent 
collections based on substrate; orange bars: soil and rock, black bars: independent, 
red bar: soil, rock and wood, green bar: rock and wood. 
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Figure 4.19 Number of fungal isolates generated from wood samples collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert. Colored bars indicate samples of concurrent and independent 
collections based on substrate; black bars: independent, red bar: soil, rock and wood, 
green bar: rock and wood, blue bar: soil and wood. 
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To gain a better understanding of the independent fungal taxa associated with each of 
the 3 substrates collected in the Taklimakan Desert versus those taxa that occur 
together i.e. were concurrent in a specific substrate, fungi were placed into groups 
with their similar, known taxa from published reports and culture collections based 
on a <5% change / 95% similarity and/or if surrounding subclades were from the 
same genus (Figures 4.1 and 4.3-4.15). The greatest number of identifiable taxa based 
on these provisions were from the soil samples with 84 taxa, the rock samples had 39 
taxa and wood with 27 taxa as depicted in a Venn Diagram (Figure 4.20).  
 
 
          Soil                           Rock 
         84                 31             39 
 
 
        15 
        16  18 
 
 
 
         27 
 
 
       
Wood 
 
Figure 4.20 Venn diagram of various substrates collected in the Taklimakan Desert 
and the number of overlapping fungal taxa from representative clades (based on 
neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis) isolated from each.  
 
 
Between the soil and rock there was nearly an 80% overlap from each substrate with 
31 concurrent taxa. The rock and wood samples shared 18 taxa, while the soil and 
wood had only 16 taxa overlapping. There were 15 concurrent taxa when the 3 
substrates were viewed together.  These 15 common groups were very similar to the 
numbers of overlapping taxa between wood, and the soil and rock samples with 16 
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and 18 taxa, respectively, which shows that there is a significant correspondence 
between concurrent isolates from wood and the other 2 substrates. 
 
 
4.5.2 Fungal diversity based on isolation media and temperature 
 
The types of media used for isolating filamentous fungi from the various substrates 
can generally be divided into 3 categories based on the constituents added to each of 
the 10 media. The first group is the nutrient rich media, as follows: CMA, 1.5% 
MEA, MYA, NA and PDA; nutrient poor: 0.5% MEA, WA and BSA, CMA+ and 
SDA, the latter three include antibiotics. The greatest overall number of isolates 
generated across all substrates came from the nutrient rich group totaling 119. The 
nutrient poor and antibiotic media derived 43 and 32 isolates, respectively. Removing 
the bias based on the number of types of media in each category by determining the 
mean number of isolates per media group, the nutrient rich media’s contributed 
nearly 24 per media type, nutrient poor with just over 21 and the antibiotic media 
with 10.  
 
Soil generated fungal isolates on all types of media tested had the vast majority 
occurring on the nutrient rich media’s of CMA, 1.5% MEA, MYA and PDA, 
however, the isolates from NA were limited (Figure 4.21). High numbers were 
recorded in both of the low nutrient media’s as well, with 29% of the total from soils 
originating on either 0.5% MEA or WA. The antibiotic media contributed the least 
number of isolates derived from soils with a total of just 10% and only one isolate 
grew on the BSA. 
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Figure 4.21 Type of growth media associated with fungal isolations from soil 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (total number of isolates: 103). 
 
 
Overall, there were 31 fungi originating from wood and 60 from rock regardless of 
temperature or isolation nutrient medium.  Fungi originating from the rock substrate 
also grew on all types of media with a definitive preference for the nutrient rich 
category, which had 71% of the total isolates (Figure 4.22). The nutrient poor media 
of 0.5% MEA and WA had very few fungi derived with only 8% and 3%, 
respectively. The 3 media with antibiotics present had a greater percentage of fungi 
originating from rock than soil but were still relatively low when compared to the 
total derived from rock regardless of media type with just 18%. 
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Figure 4.22 Type of growth media associated with fungal isolations from rock 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (total number of isolates: 60). 
 
 
The fungi generated from wood samples were not as clear in their preference for 
isolation on one media category when compared to the others. Although there was a 
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high percentage of isolates found on the nutrient rich media as a whole (total 42%), 
fungi were not isolated on either CMA or NA (Table 4.23). The greatest number of 
isolated fungi from rock grew on the nutrient poor media of 0.5% MEA at 17% with 
the other member of this group, WA at 6%. The largest deviation from the previous 
two substrates with relation to isolations were the number of fungi generated from the 
antibiotic group, with 35% of the total coming from this category, 13% BSA, 6% 
CMA+ and 16% SDA.  
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Figure 4.23 Type of growth media associated with fungal isolations from wood 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (total number of isolates: 31). 
 
 
The differences in fungal isolations between substrates varied significantly when 
coupled with the isolation temperatures of 2ºC, 15ºC and 25ºC. Within the soils, there 
was a preference for successful isolations when culturing at the higher temperatures 
with 54% of the total number of fungi originating from this substrate isolated at 25 ºC 
and 28% of the total isolates across all substrates (Figure 4.24). The second highest 
number of isolates was also from the soils but at 15ºC (43 fungi), while the soils at 
2ºC accounted for the least number of fungi, 4, when considering all isolates. The soil 
isolates accounted for 53% of the total fungi. When isolating from the rock samples, 
there was nearly an equal number of fungi generated from 25ºC (25 isolates) and at 
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2ºC (23 isolates), while culturing at 15ºC only produced 12 isolates. The fungi grown 
from wood had a similar distribution with relation to temperature as the rock samples. 
However, the number of cultures from 2ºC was slightly greater than those from 25ºC 
at 14 and 10, respectively, with 15ºC producing the second fewest across all 
substrates and temperatures, 7 isolates.  
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Figure 4.24 Graph representing the number of fungi generated from soil, rock and 
wood samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert and isolated at 2ºC, 15ºC and 25ºC. 
 
4.6 Uncultivated fungal diversity of the Taklimakan Desert 
The DGGE investigations of fungi occurring on soils, rock and wood samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert produced 51 consensus ITS rDNA sequences 
(Tables 4.6-4.8). These were in addition to the DNA extractions from the pure 
cultures, DNA extractions from environmental samples, specifically 2 soil samples, 
MS2S and MS8S, 1 rock sample MS8R and 1 wood sample MS15W included in this 
study, which was conducted to determine the total fungal diversity present in each.  
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Table 4.6 List of taxa derived from DGGE investigation from soil (S) collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert, top BLAST match with associated accession number, percent 
identity and overall nucleotide overlap of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region. 
Sample Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS2S         
233 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 280/280 
234 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 281/281 
235 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 281/281 
236 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 281/281 
237 Wallemia muriae strain EXF753 AY302529 100 315/315 
MS8S         
244 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 268/273 
245 Uncultured ascomycete clone Cw1 EU520618 97 270/278 
246 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 325/325 
248 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 98 312/316 
249 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 324/324 
251 Uncultured Epicoccum ITS1 FM165466 100 270/270 
252 Uncultured basidiomycete AM901708 98 211/214 
253 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 263/268 
254 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 262/267 
255 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 326/326 
256 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 327/327 
257 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 94 249/263 
258 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 258/263 
259 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 330/330 
260 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 329/329 
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Table 4.7 List of taxa derived from DGGE investigation from rock (R) collected in 
the Taklimakan Desert, top BLAST match with associated accession number, percent 
identity and overall nucleotide overlap of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region. 
Sample Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS8R     
239 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 257/262 
240 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 290/290 
241 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 280/280 
242 Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 98 264/268 
243  Penicillium sp. QLF72 FJ025202 100 289/289 
244 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 268/273 
245 Uncultured ascomycete clone Cw1 EU520618 97 270/278 
246 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 325/325 
248 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 98 312/316 
249 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 324/324 
251 Uncultured Epicoccum ITS1 FM165466 100 270/270 
252 Uncultured basidiomycete AM901708 98 211/214 
253 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 263/268 
254 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 262/267 
255 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 326/326 
256 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 327/327 
257 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 94 249/263 
258 Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 98 258/263 
259 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 330/330 
260 Colletotrichum circinans  EU400140 100 329/329 
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Table 4.8 List of taxa derived from DGGE investigation from wood (W) collected in 
the Taklimakan Desert, top BLAST match with associated accession number, percent 
identity and overall nucleotide overlap of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region. 
Sample Top BLAST Match Accession # % ID Overlap 
MS15W         
262A Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 97 259/265 
262B Geomyces sp. BC7 DQ317337 100 264/264 
262C Mortierella sp. 04M AY842393 97 377/385 
263A Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 97 263/269 
263B Geomyces sp. BC7 DQ317337 99 268/270 
264B Geomyces sp. BC7 DQ317337 100 276/276 
264C Iceman fungal clone T2709 X88771 97 262/269 
265 Uncultured ascomycete  AM901770 99 272/273 
266 Ascomycete sp. HK-S279 AM084528 96 221/229 
267 Uncultured ascomycete AM901770 99 286/287 
268 Uncultured Pyronemataceae clone DQ317369 95 276/290 
          
 
The greatest number of consensus sequences derived from an individual sample was 
recovered from the rock sample MS8R with 20. However, based on the top BLAST 
matches of these consensus sequences only 6 separated taxa were found as several 
were repeated. The fungal DNA generated from this rock produced 7 bands in the 
DDGE gel that were found to be a 98-100% match to Colletotrichum circinans 
(EU400140), which is a plant pathogen and was from a collection of diseased 
Phaseolus vulgaris, the common bean (Chen et al. 2008). Another common repeat in 
this investigation with 6 matches was the Iceman fungal clone T2709 (X88771) from 
the grass clothing of a Neolithic mummy found on Austro-Italian Alps. Although the 
taxonomic placement of this sequence is not known, the best BLAST match to this 
clone was from historic wood collected on the Antarctic Peninsula (97%) by Arenz 
and Blanchette (2009), which clearly shows the ability of these fungi to tolerate 
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extreme conditions. There were also 4 repeats of sequences with a 98-100% match to 
Penicillium sp. QLF72 (FJ025202) which was isolated from soils collected in alpine 
grassland in eastern Qilian Mountains of China, just east of the Taklimakan collection 
site. The remaining sequences include a single match to an uncultured Epicoccum sp. 
(FM165466) (100%), Ascomycete (EU520618) (97%) and Basidiomycete 
(AM901708) (98%). 
 
Sample MS8S had 15 total consensus sequences which account for the second 
greatest number derived from the DGGE investigation of these samples. The 
sequences were nearly identical to what was found in sample MS8R with 5 matching 
the Iceman fungal clone T2709 (X88771) (94-98%), 7 matching Colletotrichum 
circinans (EU400140) (98-100%) and 1 each of Epicoccum sp. (FM165466) (100%), 
Ascomycete (EU520618) (97%) and Basidiomycete (AM901708) (98%). The only 
sequence that was not found originating from the soil sample but was found 
associated with the rock was closely related to Penicillium sp. QLF72 (FJ025202). As 
sample MS8S was collected directly under MS8R, the concurrent identification of 
nearly the same fungal community could be expected. Figure 3.25 shows the 
concurrent verses independent ITS rDNA sequences derived from DGGE analysis of 
soil sample MS8R (rock) and MS8S (soil), with 15 from the soil sample and 20 from 
rock which had 4 Penicillium sp. (FJ025202) and 1 additional band that closely 
matched Iceman fungal clone T2709 (X88771) when compared to MS8S. 
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Figure 4.25 Concurrent and independent fungal sequences from DGGE investigation 
from soil (MS8S) and rock (MS8R) samples collected in the same location from the 
Taklimakan Desert. 
 
 
Sample MS2S from soil produced the least number of consensus sequences from this 
DGGE study with only 4. These were from only 2 taxa with Penicillium sp. QLF72 
(FJ025202) accounting for 3 of the total, which is the same match associated with 
MS8R but the MS2S sequences had a 100% correspondence with this Penicillium. 
The other taxa that matched the Taklimakan sample sequence was Wallemia muriae 
strain EXF753 (AY302529) with 100% identity equivalence. The genus Wallemia 
represent one of the most xerophilic fungal groups and are very unique because they 
are Basidiomycetes, a phylum where this type of tolerance is exceedingly rare (Zalar 
et al. 2005). So rare, that based on their xerotolerance, morphology and ITS rDNA a 
new class was recently designated by Zalar et al. (2005), Wallemiomycetes covering 
the order Wallemiales. 
 
The wood sample investigated by DGGE was MS15W with 11 consensus sequences. 
From this sample there were again repeats with 3 sequences similar to the Iceman 
fungal clone T2709 (X88771), all at 97% homology match. There were also 3 
sequences that had a 99-100% match to Geomyces sp. BC7 (DQ317337), a sequence 
generated from fungal isolates and DGGE analysis generated from soils, wood and 
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organic materials found in the Ross Sea Region of Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). 
Members of the Geomyces genera are known to be psychrotolerant and have also 
readily been found in permafrost in the Arctic (Kochkina et al. 2007).  There was also 
a 97% match to Mortierella sp. 04M (AY842393), which is another genus that 
includes psychrophilic species and is found in Antarctica (Gesheva 2009; Ruisi et al. 
2007). Mortierella sp. have also been isolated from a river in Spain with a pH of <2.5 
and exceedingly high levels of heavy metals including, 2280–3010 mg Fe, 94–172 
mg Cu and 163–232 mg Zn (López-Archilla eta al. 2004). The uncultured 
Pyronemataceae clone (DQ317369) had a 95% similarity to one of the sequences 
from MS15W and this clone was generated from DGGE analysis of soils from 
Antarctica (Arenz et al. 2006). Another sequence had a 96% match to Ascomycete sp. 
HK-S279 (AM084528), which in turn is a 100% match to Cladosporium colombiae 
strain CBS 274.80B. There was also a sequence that was 99% similar to Uncultured 
ascomycete (AM901770), which gives very little detail of its identity but when this 
Uncultured ascomycete sequence was analyzed by a BLAST search, its top matches 
are the closely related Alternaria sp. and Embellisia sp. isolated from Antarctic and 
an Iranian desert, respectively. 
 
 
            Cultures        194              10             51            DGGE 
 
 
Figure 4.26 Concurrent and independent fungal sequences from culturing and DGGE 
investigation of samples collected in the same location from the Taklimakan Desert. 
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Similar taxa based on sequence data were rare between cultured fungal isolates and 
those recovered from environmental samples with only 3 found by both techniques, 
for a total of 10 with repeats included (Fig. 4.26). One example is from wood sample 
MS15W, which generated sequences from both a culture and DGGE that both had a 
95% affinity to their top BLAST match of an uncultured Pyronemataceae clone 
DQ317369. From MS8S a sequence was generated from DGGE analysis that had a 
top BLAST match of uncultured Epicoccum ITS1 (FM165466) (100%), which may 
be associated with culture sequences from MS2S, MS4R and MS10R that can be 
found in clade H (Fig. 4.10). This clade has branches that terminate in the closely 
related Phoma and Epicoccum genera (Aveskamp et al. 2008). MS2S and MS8R also 
generated sequences by DGGE (Penicillium sp. QLF72) (FJ0252020) that may be 
similar to culture sequences from both MS2S and MS10S which display similarity to 
Penicillium sp. under neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 4.4). However, it 
is important to note that the incompatibility of direct comparisons between sequence 
data generated from cultures and environmental samples because of the differing 
sequence lengths from these two techniques would make any concrete statements of 
relatedness circumspect.   
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Chapter 5 
Wood sample identification, fungal degradation of wood and fungal 
biochemistry 
 
5.1 General introduction 
 
The primary focus of this chapter is wood. Wood is relevant to the PhD thesis as it 
was one of the sample types collected in the Taklimakan Desert, though rare, given 
that the 4 samples were the only woody materials observed in the one square 
kilometer collection site. Also, wood is the substrate from which many of the 
Antarctic and Arctic fungal sample were derived. Selected fungal isolates from the 
Taklimakan Desert, Antarctica and the Arctic were investigating as to their ability to 
degrade wood and produce wood degrading enzymes on select media. 
 
5.2 Material and methods 
 
5.2.1 Identification of wood samples 
 
The four wood samples, MS8W, MS13W, MS15W and MSW (Table 2.1) collected 
in the Taklimakan Desert were investigated to determine what species of plant the 
substrate originated from. This was completed by making hand sections of the 
material and viewing by means of a Nikon SMZ800 stereomicroscope, Nikon Eclipse 
E600 compound microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) or through scanning electron 
microscopy (Section 5.2.3). Under magnification these samples were identified based 
on a variety of morphological characteristics (Hoadley 1995; Schweingruber 1990). 
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5.2.2 Laboratory wood degradation testing 
 
5.2.2.1 Fungal Isolates used in wood degradation testing 
 
Fungal isolates from the Taklimakan Desert samples that were determined to be 
dominant based on total isolations or were considered to be potential wood decay 
fungi based on molecular identification and literature review were included in a study 
to ascertain their ability to degrade lignocellulosic materials; the isolates are listed in 
Table 5.1.  
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Table 5.1 Fungal isolate number, original sample identification and substrate or collection region, top  
BLAST match and accession # and putative identification based on phylogenetic, neighbor joining  
analysis of fungal isolates generated from collections in the Taklimakan Desert. 
Fungal 
isolate 
Sample & 
substrate  
Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative  
Identificationa 
1 MS2S (soil) Phoma betae (Pb) EU594572 Unknown 
3 MS2S (soil) Phialocephala sp. (Ph) DQ122928 Cadophora sp. 
9 MS3S (soil) Uncultured fungus  (Uf) AJ875362 Cladosporium sp. 
38 MS16S (soil) Alternaria sp. (Al) DQ682562 Alternaria sp. 
44 MS16S (soil) Tetracladium setigerum (Ts) EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
54 MS8R (rock) Bjerkandera adusta (Ba) AF455468 Bjerkandera sp. 
73 MS8S (soil) Ascomycete sp. (As) AM921746 Unknown 
84 MS16S (soil) Thielavia sp. (Th) EU620166 Chaetomium sp. 
98 MS16S (soil) Chaetomium globosum (Cg) DQ093659 Unknown 
109 MS2S (soil) Lecythophora sp. (Ls) AY219880 Unknown 
131 MS2R (rock) Oxyporus corticola (Oc) EF011124 Oxyporus sp. 
178 MS10R (rock) Cladosporium subtilissimum(Cs) EF679390 Cladosporium sp. 
191 MS8W (wood) Ulocladium consortiale (Uc) AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
201 MS8W (wood) Ascomycete sp. nasa65 (An) DQ683978 Unknown 
203 MSW (wood) Embellisia phragmospora (Ep) FJ357314 Embellisia sp. 
     
aThe putative identifications are based on Molecular Investigation of Fungi, as described in Section 4.3, 
and Phylogeny, as described in Section 4.4. 
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Table 5.1 (continued) Fungal isolate number, original sample identification and substrate or collection  
region, top BLAST match and accession # and putative identification based on phylogenetic, neighbor  
joining analysis of fungal isolates generated from collections in the Taklimakan Desert. 
Fungal 
isolate 
Collection 
region 
Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative  
Identificationa 
 Arctic Uncultured Basidiomycete (1) FJ457769 Unknown 
 Arctic Exophiala sp. (2) FJ457766 Exophiala sp. 
 Arctic Phialocephala sp. (3) FJ457767 Phialocephala sp. 
 Arctic Fungal sp. AB10 (4) FJ457771 Cadophora sp. 
 Arctic Uncultured fungus clone N3 (5) FJ457773 Unknown 
 Antarctic Exophiala spinifera (6) DQ317336 Exophiala sp. 
 Antarctic Cadophora malorum (7) DQ317328 Cadophora sp. 
 Antarctic Cladosporium cladosporioides (8) DQ317332 Cladosporium sp. 
 Antarctic Phoma herbarum (9) DQ317345 Phoma sp. 
 Antarctic Alternaria sp. (10) DQ317386 Alternaria sp. 
 Antarctic Chaetomium funicola (11) DQ317331 Chaetomium sp. 
 Antarctic Ulocladium chartarum (12) EF679390 Ulocladium sp. 
aThe putative identifications are based on Molecular Investigation of Fungi, as described in Section 4.3, 
and Phylogeny, as described in Section 4.4. 
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5.2.2.2 Wood species used in wood degradation testing 
The wood degradation study involved 2 wood species, Pinus resinosa and Populus 
tremuloides that were between 60 - 70 years old when harvested from the Nicolet 
National Forests, WI, U.S.A. Sections of each species were cut to 20 x 10 x 2 mm, 
hydrated with deionized water to a moisture content of 70-100%, autoclaved for 60 
minutes and cooled to room temperature. Two sections of each wood species were 
placed in 3, 50 x 15 mm sterile plates of 1.5% MEA that had been inoculated with 
one of the selected fungal isolates (Table 5.1) and each wood section was elevated off 
the media by two 2 x 2 x 10 mm section of the same wood species on one side with 
the adjacent side in contact with the media; an example is shown in Figure 5.1. All 
plates were sealed with Parafilm to help reduce the occurrence of contamination by 
other microorganisms. Additionally, 10 plates of both wood types were included as 
controls and were not inoculated with fungi. The study continued for 20 weeks at 
25ºC and then the wood sections were removed from the plates, dried at 50°C for 72 
hours, weighed and percent weight loss was determined. These samples were also 
examined by scanning electron microscopy (Table 5.1), as described in Section 5.2.2. 
At the end of the study all plates were investigated to determine if contamination by 
other microorganisms had occurred by visual inspection of fungal morphological 
characteristics. 
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Figure 5.1 Laboratory wood degradation study showing 2 Populus tremuloides 
sections, elevated on one side by additional wood sections of the same species and 
agar plugs with the inoculation fungus. 
 
 
 
5.2.3 Scanning electron microscopy  
 
Selections of wood and lignocellulosic materials collected in the Taklimakan Desert 
(Section 2.1.) and wood samples of both species from the laboratory degradation 
testing plates (Section 5.2.2.2) were prepared for scanning electron microscopy by 
hydrating the samples in TBS™ Tissue Freezing medium™ (Triangle Biomedical 
Sciences, Durham, NC, U.S.A.) under vacuum, mounting on a brass stub at -20°C in 
a OM 2488 Minotome® microtome-crystat (International Equipment Company, 
Needham Heights, MA, U.S.A.) and cutting the section transversely on this device to 
create a clean face for viewing. After thawing and air drying for 48 hours, the 
specimens were placed on double sided, carbon adhesive tape which was adhered to 
aluminum stubs. Samples were then coated with gold in an EMS 76M Ernest Fullum 
sputter coater (Ernest F. Fullam, Inc., Schenectady, NY, U.S.A.) with a pressure 
setting of 250 microns Hg, and a current output of 15 microamps for 3 minutes. The 
aluminum stubs with the gold coated specimen were then placed in a Hitachi S3500 
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N (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) scanning electron microscope (SEM) and viewed 
transversely in low vacuum mode at 5 kilovolts (kV). Collected samples of rock were 
also placed on double sided, carbon adhesive tape that was adhered to an aluminum 
stub and viewed as mentioned above. 
 
5.2.4 Cellulase assay 
Selected fungal isolates (Table 5.1) were screened for their cellulolytic activity by 
using a carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) Congo red procedure assay. Individual 5 mm 
agar plugs of these fungi were placed on the center of plates of Trichoderma viride 
medium A [14 ml of (NH4)2SO4 10%, 15 ml of KH2PO4 1 M, 6 ml of urea 35%, 3 ml 
of CaCl2 10%, 3 ml of MgSO4·7H2O 10%, 1 ml of Trace elements solution (10 ml of 
concentrated HCl, FeSO4 0.51%, MnSO4·4H2O 0.186%, ZnCl2 0.166%, CoCl2 0.2%), 
2 ml of Tween 80, carboxymethylcellulose 0.2%, agarose 1.5%)] (Mandels et al., 
1962). Three plates of each selected isolate were made and incubated at 2°C, 15°C or 
25°C, respectively.  
 
After 2 days at 25°C, 5 days at 15°C and 6 weeks at 2°C the plates were ‘flooded’ 
with ~15 ml of  0.1% Congo red and allowed to react for 30 minutes followed by 
destaining with 1 M NaCl for 60 min according to the method developed by Teather 
and Wood (1982). Two measurements perpendicular to each other of the zone of 
clearing (if present) were made in the cellulose media and the average was taken and 
the same system of measurement was completed for the fungal growth in these plates. 
By dividing this average area of clearing by the average area of fungal growth an 
index of relative enzyme activity was determined (Bradner et al. 1999). 
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5.2.5 Lignin peroxidase assay 
The selected fungi as given in Table 4.1 were investigated to determine their ability 
to produce lignin peroxidase and Mn-dependent peroxidase by utilizing an Azure B 
assay (Archibald 1992). To prepare this medium, 0.01% w/v of Azure B and 16 g of 
agar were added to 1000 ml of deionized water (Pointing 1999). This was autoclaved 
for 20 min at 121ºC and plates were poured as described in Section 2.3.1. Once the 
media had solidified, a 5 mm agar plug from an 1.5% MEA actively growing plate of 
the specific fungal isolate were transferred to the center of the Axure B plates and the 
assay was conducted in triplicate at three temperatures. The three Azure B plates of 
each isolate were incubated at 2°C, 15°C or 25°C, respectively, and monitored daily 
for 21 days for decolorization of the blue media, which would indicate the production 
of lignin peroxidase or Mn-dependent peroxidase. After the 21 days, all plates were 
incubated at 25°C to determine whether the individuals that did not produce these 
enzymes at lower temperatures were able to at this higher temperature. 
 
5.3 Results and Discussion 
 
5.3.1 Identification of wood samples  
 
Four samples of wood were collected in the Taklimakan Desert and to determine the 
species of wood from the 4 samples, the wood cell arrangement, type and various 
other anatomical features were investigated using microscopy as described in 
Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.3. 
 
When sample MS8W was viewed transversely, the vessel arrangement was ring to 
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semi-ring-porous and vessels were primarily solitary (Figure 5.2 [A]). The rays were 
multiseriate and 7-16 cells wide. When viewed radially, the rays were heterocellular 
with the upper and lower most row upright. Also, the vessels had simple perforation 
plates and intervessel pitting was very small and numerous. Based on these 
anatomical features and the vegetation that is common in the riparian zones around 
the rivers and dunes (Table 1.1), sample MSW8 was determined to be Tamarix sp. 
This sample was only identified to the generic level as these species can not be 
distinguished from one using morphological criteria. During the microscopic 
investigation of this sample, fungal hyphae were found in several areas and white rot 
decay was evident with all cell wall layers affected by this degradation (Figure 5.2 
[B]). These observations demonstrated a good justification for the lignocellulosic 
degradation study and the supposition that the fungi isolated from this site might 
produce wood degrading enzymes. 
 
 
Figure 5.2 Scanning electron micrograph of Tamarix sp. wood collected (MS8W) in 
the Taklimakan Desert. (A) Transverse view showing semi-ring porous vessel 
arrangement and larges multiseriate rays (Bar 200 μm). (B) White rot decay caused 
by fungi degrading all cell wall layers (arrows) (Bar 50 μm).  
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Sample MSW was determined to be Populus sp. based on the semi-ring porous vessel 
arrangement and uniserate rays when viewed transversely (Figure 5.3[A]). The radial 
plane exposed simple perforation plates and large, simple ray vessel pits. Populus is a 
common genus of tree in riparian zones, the interface between land and streams or 
rivers, in the Taklimakan Desert (Table 1.1) and although the collection site was 
many kilometers from a river, it is likely that the strong winds that are common in 
this desert carried this section of wood to this location. The two species of Populus 
from Taklimakan Desert region (P. euphratica and P. pruinosa) can not be 
differentiated from one another based on their wood anatomy. As with sample 
MS8W, MSW had fungal hyphae present in several areas but this sample did not 
display evidence of biological decay. However, in the outer portion of the sample, the 
fibers and vessels were separated from one another by an abiotic process called 
defibration which can be caused by either high UV or elevated levels of sodium salts 
(or a combination of both) chemically altering the lignin which cause the cell 
separation (Figure 5.3[B]). (Blanchette et al. 2002; Hon 1981).   
 
 
Figure 5.3 Transverse views of sample MSW identified as Populus sp. wood 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert (A) showing diffuse porous, clustered vessel 
arrangement and uniseriate rays (Bar 200 μm). (B) Defibration of outer wood surface 
(arrows) caused by exposure to elevated UV or sodium (Bar 200 μm). 
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Samples MS13W and MS15W both appear to be branch or immature material as their 
cellular arrangement was disorganized and cell walls were very thin in areas 
indicating a more primary structure without secondary cell wall thickening (Figure 
5.4 [A & C]). These features did not allow for positive identification of the samples. 
Both samples did have abundant fungal hyphae present (Figure 5.4 [D]).and sample 
MS13W had soft rot decay in selected cells affecting the S2 cell wall layer (Figure 5.4 
[B]). 
 
 
Figure 5.4 (A) Unknown wood species collected in the Taklimakan Desert (MS13W) 
with radial vessel organization and random ray arrangement (Bar 200 μm). (B) 
Sample MS13W exhibiting soft rot fungal decay attacking the S2 cell wall layer (Bar 
10 μm). (C) Sample MS15W displaying variation in vessel arrangement, growth ring 
boundries and ray patterns making positive identification unsuccessful (Bar 500 μm). 
(D) Extensive fungal hyphae in vessel of sample MS15W. 
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5.3.2 Laboratory wood degradation study  
 
5.3.2.1 Weight loss  
 
The wood degradation weight loss study conducted on Pinus and Populus sp. 
inoculated with 15 selected isolates generated from soil, rock and wood samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert produced a weight reduction in nearly all samples 
tested (Table 5.2). The results are discussed based on samples which were observed 
to have the greatest weight losses, the least weight losses and no weight losses as 
indicated by Tables 5.2 and 5.3 and ANOVA analysis from Figure 5.5. 
 
Table 5.2 Fungal isolates generated from soil, rock and wood samples collected in 
the Taklimakan Desert, top BLAST match based on ITS consensus sequences (and 
abbreviated indicator) and percent mean wood mass loss (n=6) with standard 
deviations of Pinus sp. and Populus sp. utilized in a 20 week decay study. 
Isolate Top BLAST Match 
Percent Mean Wood Mass Loss 
(n=6) 
  (± S.D. of the Mean) 
  Pinus sp. Populus sp. 
    
1 Phoma betae (Pb) 1.91 (± 0.78)  3.2 (± 1.55) 
3 Phialocephala sp. (Ph) 2.79 (± 1.25)  3.21 (± 1.77) 
9 Uncultured fungus  (Uf) 2.19 (± 0.03)  2.29 (± 0.96) 
38 Alternaria sp. (Al) 1.4 (± 0.68)  1.24 (± 0.66) 
44 Tetracladium setigerum (Ts) 0.19 (± 0.5)  1.01 (± 0.97) 
54 Bjerkandera adusta (Ba) 4.01 (± 1.51)  7.85 (± 3.41) 
73 Ascomycete sp. (As) 0.36 (± 0.57)  0.47 (± 0.62) 
84 Thielavia sp. (Th) 2.19 (± 1.43)  2.22 (± 1.04) 
98 Chaetomium globosum (Cg) 3.15 (± 2.16)  3.66 (± 2.15) 
109 Lecythophora sp. (Ls) 3.64 (± 0.58)  3.24 (± 0.59) 
131 Oxyporus corticola (Oc) 7.13 (± 2.85)  11.5 (± 4.37) 
178 Cladosporium subtilissimum(Cs) 3.2 (± 1.91)  1.64 (± 1.13) 
191 Ulocladium consortiale (Uc) 2.64 (± 1.7)  2.97 (± 2.15) 
201 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 (An) 1.23 (± 0.98)  2.07 (± 0.77) 
203 Embellisia phragmospora (Ep) 1.58 (± 0.62)  2.6 (± 0.71) 
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The greatest losses were found in wood decayed by the Basidiomycetes, Bjerkandera 
adusta (isolate # 54) and Oxyporus corticola (isolate # 131). Both of these isolates 
produced more weight loss in the Populus sp. wood compared to the Pinus sp. with 
Bjerkandera adusta removing 7.85 (± 3.41) and Oxyporus corticola 11.5 (± 4.37) 
from the hardwood and 4.01 (± 1.51) and 7.13 (± 2.85), respectively, from the 
softwood. This may be due to the higher content of syringyl lignin units found in 
hardwoods which is more readily decayed than the more resistant quaiacyl units that 
are greater in softwoods (Blanchette et al. 1988; Eriksson et al. 1990). Both 
Bjerkandera adusta and Oxyporus corticola are white rot decay fungi and have been 
found during surveys of both southern China and northeastern China (Dai et al. 2003; 
2006). The amount of decay in both wood types was lower than what has been found 
in a past study using Bjerkandera adusta where a 13.92-41.99% loss was found after 
12 weeks in Betula sp. (Łakomy et al. 2005) and may indicate either unfavorable 
conditions in the current decay study or physiological differences in the isolates used. 
The only Basidiomycota from the comparative polar work was from the Arctic, 
Uncultured Basidiomycete (FJ457769), which had less than a 3% loss in both Pinus 
and Populus sp. wood (Table 5.3). 
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Table 5.3 Fungal isolates from comparative Arctic and Antarctic investigations with 
top BLAST match based on ITS consensus sequences and percent mean wood mass 
loss (n=6) with standard deviations of Pinus sp. and Populus sp. utilized in a 20 week 
decay study. 
Region Top BLAST Match 
Percent Mean Wood Mass 
Loss (n=6) 
  (± S.D. of the Mean) 
  Pinus sp.  Populus sp. 
     
Arctic Uncultured Basidiomycete (1) 2.12 (± 1.34)  2.87 (± 0.75) 
Arctic Exophiala sp. (2) 1.43 (± 0.92)  2.61 (± 1.04) 
Arctic Phialocephala sp. (3) 2.37 (± 0.41)  3.11 (± 1.26) 
Arctic Fungal sp. AB10 (Cadophora) (4) 2.72 (± 1.63)  3.51 (± 0.93) 
Arctic Uncultured fungus clone N3 (5) 3.47 (± 0.69)  3.10 (± 0.88) 
Antarctic Exophiala spinifera (6) 1.63 (± 0.51)  1.22 (± 1.03) 
Antarctic Cadophora malorum (7) 4.11 (± 2.68)  5.54 (± 1.28) 
Antarctic Cladosporium cladosporioides (8) 2.35 (± 1.08)  2.95 (± 1.70) 
Antarctic Phoma herbarum (9) 0.24 (± 0.37)  0.78 (± 0.85) 
Antarctic Alternaria sp. (10) 0.59 (± 0.27)  0.81 (± 0.44) 
Antarctic Chaetomium funicola (11) 3.10 (± 2.03)  3.57 (± 1.82) 
Antarctic Ulocladium chartarum (12) 2.68 (± 1.99)  3.20 (± 1.61) 
     
 
There were other isolates tested that produced at least a 3% mean loss in at least one 
of the wood species and they included isolate # 1 (Phoma betae), # 3 (Phialocephala 
sp.), # 98 (Chaetomium globosum), # 109 (Lecythophora sp.), # 178 (Cladosporium 
cf. subtilissimum) and # 191 (Ulocladium consortiale) (Table 5.2). These are all soft 
rot wood decay fungi often found in adverse conditions such as water saturated wood 
in Polar regions or CCA treated timbers (Blanchette et al. 2004; Bridžiuvienė and 
Levinskaitė 2007; Bugos et al. 1988; Held et al. 2006; Jurgens et al. 2009; Kim et al. 
2007). The amount of weight loss in each of the Taklimakan isolate tested wood 
samples was relatively low with a maximum of 3.66 (± 2.15) in Populus sp. wood, 
caused by isolate #98 (Chaetomium globosum) and may be caused by the laboratory 
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study conditions. Nutrient rich media, moisture content, temperature and even light 
can contribute to either a reduction or increase in growth or enzyme production in 
fungi with some, but not all soft rot fungi preferring conditions that are not as 
favorable as was created in this study (Eaton and Hale 1993; Schweingruber 2007). 
The type of wood used in weight loss studies utilizing soft rot decay fungi can also 
significantly influence decay with Eslyn and Highley (1976) finding 0 - 37.8% 
weight loss after 12 weeks in 15 wood species decayed by 6 soft rot fungi. The fungi 
from the polar studies which had similar weight loss are, Cadophora malorum, 
Chaetomium funicola and Ulocladium chartarum from the Antarctic and 
Phialocephala sp., Uncultured fungus clone N3 from the Arctic. These are all soft rot 
decay fungi and three, Cadophora malorum, Phialocephala sp. and Uncultured 
fungus clone N3 are in the ‘Cadophora’ clade seen in Figure 4.3. 
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Figure 5.5 ANOVA analysis of weight loss of Pinus and Populus sp. (n=12) wood 
decayed for 20 weeks by select fungi isolated from various substrates collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert. The horizontal line within the box represents the median, while 
the top of the box is the 75th percentile and the bottom is the 25th percentile. The 
whiskers represent 1.5 times the inter-quartile range and circles are outliers. P-value 
<0.001. (R Development Core Team 2009). 
 
 
A third group was designated by having limited to nearly no weight loss with isolate 
#203 (Embellisia phragmospora) causing the greatest loss in this assemblage with 
2.6% (± 0.71) in Populus sp. wood and # 44 (Tetracladium setigerum) causing the 
least loss of all fungi with 0.19 (± 0.5) in Pinus sp. (Table 5.2). Others in this group 
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include # 9 (Uncultured fungus), # 38 (Alternaria sp.), # 73 (Ascomycete sp.), #84 
(Thielavia sp.) and # 201(Ascomycete sp. nasa65). The Alternaria, Embellisia, 
Tetracladium and Thielavia genera have all been shown to produce soft rot decay in 
wood in previous studies (Tuomela et al. 2000; Wang 1990) but their limited 
enzymatic activity may be related to the study conditions listed above or the inability 
of these specific isolates to degrade the substrates used in this investigation. All 
controls had weight loss of less than ±0.5. 
 
5.3.2.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
 
The Pinus sp. and Betula sp. wood blocks used in the 20 week decay study with 
fungal isolate # 131 Oxyporus sp. originating from a rock sample collected in the 
Taklimakan Desert exhibited the greatest amount of decay when viewed with the 
scanning electron microscope (Figure 5.6). This fungus also generated the most 
weight loss in the decay study with 7% loss in Pinus sp. and 11.5% reduction in 
Betula sp. wood. Figure 5.6 A and B show hyphal growth through the wood cell walls 
and the initial stages of lignin depolymerization causing wood cell separation. In 
Figure 5.6 C and D, a relatively large area at the latewood / earlywood transition 
exhibits extensive deterioration of all cell wall components with the exception of the 
highly resistant vessel walls. This region displays the simultaneous attack of all wood 
cell wall layers caused by various white rot decay fungi (Figure 1.15) and 
significantly compromises the wood strength even after this relatively short period of 
time. 
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Figure 5.6 (A and B) Pinus sp. wood with prolific hyphal growth and the initial 
stages of white rot decay caused by isolate #131 Oxyporus sp. generated from a rock 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert. Bar equals 25 μm in A and 200 μm in B. (C and 
D) Extensive white rot decay in Betula sp. wood after inoculation with isolate #131 
Oxyporus sp. causing degradation of all cell wall layers except for the highly resistant 
vessels. Bar equals 250 μm in C and 100 μm in D. 
 
 
 
In the laboratory wood degradation study weight loss section 5.3.2.1 the second 
greatest overall mean weight loss was seen in Betula sp. wood inoculated with isolate 
# 54, Bjerkandera adusta, which also had the second highest mean weight loss in 
Pinus wood. The weight loss in both of these wood types was lower than what has 
been seen in similar studies utilizing Bjerkandera adusta (Łakomy et al. 2005) but 
evidence of decay was found during SEM investigations. In the Pinus sp. wood 
inoculated with the fungus, prolific mycelial growth was seen primarily on the outer 
surface of the wood sample with limited decay evident (Figure 5.7, A and B). 
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However, white rot degradation was apparent in the Betula sp. wood with a 
depolymerization of the lignin in selected pockets throughout the samples that were 
viewed (Figure 5.7, C and D).  
 
 
Figure 5.7 (A and B) Pinus sp. wood inoculated with isolate #54, Bjerkandera sp. 
generated from a rock sample collected in the Taklimakan Desert, showing extensive 
hyphal growth on the wood surface (Bar 25 μm). (C and D) Selective delignification 
causing cell separation in Betula sp. wood with arrows indicate region of decay (Bar 
100 μm). 
 
 
In the Betula sp. wood decayed by various soft rot decay fungi generated from 
samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert including; # 1 (Phoma betae), # 3 
(Phialocephala sp.), # 9 (Uncultured fungus), # 38 (Alternaria sp.), # 44 
(Tetracladium setigerum), # 73 (Ascomycete sp.), # 84 (Thielavia sp.) # 98 
(Chaetomium globosum), # 109, (Lecythophora sp.), # 178 (Cladosporium cf. 
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subtilissimum) and # 191 (Ulocladium consortiale), # 201 (Ascomycete sp. nasa65) 
and #203 (Embellisia phragmospora), only the incipient stages of type 2 soft rot 
decay were seen when viewed with the scanning electrom microscope (Figure 5.8). 
Although fungal growth was found throughout the samples the visual signs of decay 
were limited to only a few samples. Soft rot decay of wood is often an exceptionally 
slow process that has specific requirements that are not entirely understood and the 
conditions provided in this experiment may not have met the provisions needed to 
cause deterioration in the time allotted (Worrall et al. 1991; Worrall and Wang 1991). 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8 Scanning electron micrographs of Betula sp. wood inoculated with 
isolated #109 Unknown, (Lecythophora sp.) (A) and # 98 Unknown, (Chaetomium 
sp.) (B), generated from samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert. Both samples 
show fungal hyphae and the incipient stages of type 2 soft rot decay (arrows). Bar 
equals 100 μm in A and 200 μm in B. 
 
 
The laboratory decay study on Pinus sp. wood utilizing the 13 soft rot decay fungi 
produced only a 3.64% weight loss caused by isolate # 109, Lecythophora sp. which 
was the greatest amount by any soft rotter on this type of wood and the least was 
caused by isolate # 44, Tetracladium setigerum with 0.19%. When these 13 samples 
were viewed by stereo, compound and electron microscopy no evidence of decay was 
found, however prolific fungal growth was apparent on all samples including those 
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inoculated with cultures # 3 (Cadophora sp) and 9 (Cladosporium sp.) (Figure 5.9). 
This may in part be related to the greater resistance found in Pinus sp. degraded by 
soft rot decay fungi when compared to Betula sp. wood. This was seen in a study 
conducted by Held et al. (2005) where Cadophora fastigiata was able to produce 20–
27% weight loss in Betula sp. wood but only 1–3% reduction in Pinus sp. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9 Scanning electron micrographs of fungal hyphae from isolate #3, 
Cadophora sp. (A) and # 9, Cladosporium sp. (B) originating from substartes 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert, growing on Pinus sp. wood. Bar equals 25 μm in 
A and 20 μm in B. 
 
 
5.3.3 Cellulase assay 
 
To determine the relative cellulase activity of twelve of the fungal isolates generated 
from the samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert, a carboxymethyl cellulose 
(CMC) Congo red assay, as described in Section 5.2.3, was utilized. The results of 
the assay are given in Figure 5.10 and show that all but 2 of the 12 isolates, # 3 
Cadophora sp. and # 178 Cladosporium sp., were capable of producing cellulase 
when the isolates were cultured on CMC agar plates with culturing at either 2ºC, 
15ºC or 25ºC.   Isolates #3 and 178 did not produce cellulase by the criteria of the 
assay at any of the temperatures. 
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Figure 5.10 Comparison of the relative enzyme production determined by a 
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) Congo red assay of selected fungal isolates 
generated from samples collected in the Taklimakan Desert and grown at 2ºC, 15ºC 
and 25ºC. 
 
The isolates # 1 (Unknown), 9 (Cladosporium sp.), 38 (Alternaria sp.), 44 
(Embellisia sp.), 54 (Bjerkandera sp.), 73 (Unknown), 109 (Unknown), 131 
(Oxyporus sp.), 191 (Ulocladium sp.) and 203 (Embellisia sp.) all had cellulase 
activity at 25 ºC. The most pronounced activity observed at all three temperatures 
was seen in isolate # 54 (Bjerkandera sp.), when the assay was conducted on a 
culture at 25ºC; this activity was nearly twice as much as what was recorded in isolate 
# 109 (Unknown) when assayed at the same temperature, which displayed the second 
highest activity. As mentioned in Section 5.3.2.1 (Weight loss), Bjerkandera are 
white rot decay fungi which primarily decay lignin components of wood but are 
capable of degrading all cell wall materials. Other studies have similar results, for 
example Oses et al. (2006) found a ‘strong’ reaction, (the author’s term for highest 
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ranking), from a Bjerkandera sp. isolated from Drimys winteri wood when 
conducting a cellulase (Cellulose-azure) assay on agar based media. The cellulase 
activity of this isolate was reduced by nearly 80% at 15ºC and there was no activity at 
2ºC. 
 
The relative cellulase activity of the polar isolates at 25ºC was very different from the 
complementary study completed with the Taklimakan isolates (Figure 5.11). All of 
the isolates; Uncultured Basidiomycete (1), Exophiala sp. (2), Phialocephala sp. (3), 
Fungal sp. AB10 (Cadophora) (4), Uncultured fungus clone N3 (5), Exophiala 
spinifera (6), Cadophora malorum (7), Cladosporium cladosporioides (8), Phoma 
herbarum (9), Alternaria sp. (10), Chaetomium funicola (11) and Ulocladium 
chartarum (12), exhibited cellulose activity in this assay. Although none of the polar 
isolates had similar activity to that of the Basidiomycota from the Taklimakan, the 
Antarctic Cadophora malorum (7) did have the greatest reaction in this group with a 
value of nearly 3. The activity in the polar isolates was interesting as all produced 
cellulase at 25ºC, with only 2 isolates giving higher values at 15ºC, Phialocephala sp. 
(3) and Ulocladium chartarum (12) and the least or no reaction was seen at 2ºC. 
 
Of the 10 isolates that had cellulase enzyme activity at 25ºC, they all also showed 
activity at 15ºC. Five of these isolates, # 1 (Unknown), 38 (Alternaria sp.), 131 
(Oxyporus sp.), 191 (Ulocladium sp.) and 203 (Embellisia sp.) , # 1 (Unknown), 38 
(Alternaria sp.), 131 (Oxyporus sp.), 191 (Ulocladium sp.) and 203 (Embellisia sp.),  
displayed greater activity at 15ºC when compared to 25ºC and Isolate # 38 exhibited 
three times more activity at 15ºC than at 25ºC. Only isolates that had cellulase 
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activity at 15ºC and 25ºC demonstrated activity at 2ºC and all were less than what 
was seen at the higher temperatures. Isolates # 9 (Cladosporium sp.), 38 (Alternaria 
sp.), 54 (Bjerkandera sp.) had activity at the higher two temperature but none at 2ºC 
and isolate # 44 (Embellisia sp.), had lower activity over all but nearly the same 
across all temperatures. 
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Figure 5.11 Comparison of the relative enzyme production determined by a 
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) Congo red assay of selected fungal isolates 
generated from samples collected in the Arctic and Antarctic at 2ºC, 15ºC and 25ºC. 
 
 
5.3.4 Lignin peroxidase assay 
 
The lignin peroxidase assay utilizing Azure B, with 15 fungal isolates generated from 
substrates collected in the Taklimakan Desert and tested at 3 temperature regimes 
showed enzyme activity in nearly half of the fungi tested (Table 5.4). Of the isolates 
that showed clearing of the media stain, the greatest number was at 25ºC and 
included; # 1 (Unknown), 3 (Cadophora sp.), 9 (Cladosporium sp.), 38 (Alternaria 
sp.), 44 (Embellisia sp.), 178 (Cladosporium sp.), 191(Ulocladium sp.) and 
203(Embellisia sp). At 15ºC these same fungi also showed clearing, with the 
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exception of #3 and 38 and at 2ºC isolate # 1, 9, 44 and 203 displayed enzyme 
activity by clearing the media. All of these isolates are soft rot decay fungi 
(Blanchette et al. 2004; Held et al. 2006; Tuomela et al 2000; Wang 1990) that 
primarily degrade the cellulytic components of lignocellulolytic materials but also 
have the capacity to degrade lignin (Eslyn et al. 1975; Haider and Trojanowski 1975 
& 1980).  
 
Table 5.4 Selected fungal isolates, associated substrate and identifier generated from 
collections made in the Taklimakan Desert used in an Azure B assay for detecting 
lignin peroxidase and Mn dependant peroxidase utilization at 2°C, 15°C and 25°C. 
Temperature Fungal 
isolate 
Sample 
& 
substrate 2°C 15°C 25°C 
1 MS2S (soil) + + + 
3 MS2S (soil) - - + 
9 MS3S (soil) + + + 
38 MS16S (soil) - - + 
44 MS16S (soil) + + + 
54 MS8R (rock) - - - 
73 MS8S (soil) - - - 
84 MS16S (soil) - - - 
98 MS16S (soil) - - - 
109 MS2S (soil) - - - 
131 MS2R (rock) - - - 
178 MS10R (rock) - - + 
191 MS8W (wood) - + + 
201 MS8W (wood) - - - 
203 MSW (wood) + + + 
     
 
Interestingly, the 2 white rot decay fungi # 54 (Bjerkandera sp.) and # 131 (Oxyporus 
sp.) did not show evidence of lignin peroxidase and Mn dependant peroxidase 
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production in this assay. Although most white rotters are capable of degrading all 
primary cell wall materials including cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin, their 
primary focus is most often the lignolytic components and there was no indication of 
activity in these 2 isolates similar to what was found in the above mentioned soft rot 
decay fungi. The Bjerkandera sp., # 54 isolate did however produce a darker purple 
halo around the inoculation plug at 15 and 25ºC but this was not consistent with the 
activity seen in the other isolates that unambiguously displayed clearing of the media 
and thus was not considered a positive result because of this discontinuity. Heinfling 
et al. (1998) found similar results when testing lignin peroxidase activity of 
Bjerkandera adusta on 3 different media dye assays and was only able to obtain 
significantly positive results with the addition of veratryl alcohol.   
 
At 25ºC the polar isolates that were similar to the Taklimakan Desert isolates based 
on consensus sequence data also caused clearing of the lignin peroxidase assay 
media; these included, Uncultured Basidiomycete (1), Phialocephala sp. (3), Fungal 
sp. AB10 (Cadophora) (4) from the Arctic and Cadophora malorum (7), 
Cladosporium cladosporioides (8), Phoma herbarum (9), Alternaria sp. (10), 
Chaetomium funicola (11) from the Antarctic (Table 5.5). These reactions all 
correspond well with the similar species from the Taklimakan Desert with the 
exception of the Ulocladium chartarum (12) from Antarctica which did not produces 
lignin peroxidase at 25ºC, while # 191 Ulocladium consortiale from the Taklimakan 
Desert did. At 15ºC all of the Arctic isolates that reacted at 25ºC, failed to react at this 
lower temperature. However, all of the Antarctic isolates that cleared the media at 
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25ºC had the same result at 15ºC and the only culture that produced lignin peroxidase 
at 2ºC was Cladosporium cladosporioides (8) from the Antarctic.  
 
Table 5.5 Fungal isolates from comparative Arctic and Antarctic investigations with 
top BLAST match based on ITS consensus sequences, associated accession number 
and used in an Azure B assay for detecting lignin peroxidase and Mn dependant 
peroxidase utilization at 2°C, 15°C and 25°C. 
Region Top BLAST Match Accession Temperature 
   2°C 15°C 25°C 
Arctic Uncultured Basidiomycete (1) FJ457769 - - + 
Arctic Exophiala sp. (2) FJ457766 - - - 
Arctic Phialocephala sp. (3) FJ457767 - - + 
Arctic Fungal sp. AB10 (Cadophora) (4) FJ457771 - - + 
Arctic Uncultured fungus clone N3 (5) FJ457773 - - - 
Antarctic Exophiala spinifera (6) DQ317336 - - - 
Antarctic Cadophora malorum (7) DQ317328 - + + 
Antarctic Cladosporium cladosporioides (8) DQ317332 + + + 
Antarctic Phoma herbarum (9) DQ317345 - + + 
Antarctic Alternaria sp. (10) DQ317386 - - + 
Antarctic Chaetomium funicola (11) DQ317331 - + + 
Antarctic Ulocladium chartarum (12) EF679390 - - - 
 
After the 21 day monitoring period all plates were incubated at 25ºC to determine if 
the lignin peroxidase and Mn dependant peroxidase production was temperature 
dependant or if other factors contributed to the recorded reactions during this 3 week 
period.  After 1 week of growth at 25ºC all 8 isolates from the Taklimakan Desert (# 
1, 3, 9, 38, 44, 178, 191 and 203) and from the polar regions (1, 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, 11) that 
originally displayed activity at 25ºC but not at 2ºC and 15ºC had clearing of the 
media and those that did not have clearing during the first 21 days had the same 
results after this additional week. This test only identified the lignin peroxidase 
production in these fungi and did not consider other lignin degrading enzymes such 
as laccases. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions and future research  
 
The aims of the doctoral thesis research were to investigate the biodiversity, 
evolutionary history and potential in utilizing lignocellulosic substrates, of fungal 
constituents in lithic niches, soils and vascular plant materials from a hot, hyper-arid 
desert region of Western China and compare them to fungi from cold deserts in polar 
regions. 
 
There were three objectives to the research; the first objective was specific to the 
Western China desert region, the second was comparing those results to the polar 
regions and the third was considering lignocellulose as a nutrient. The specific 
objectives and their addressment were as follows: 
 
Objective 1a:  Identify the cultivatable fungi from substrates present (soil, rock and 
wood) in a defined region of a hyper-arid desert in western China. 
Conclusions: 
Culturing fungi from the Taklimakan Desert substrates of soil, rock and wood and 
putatively identifying the fungi based on the ITS region of rDNA generated 194 
phylotypes.   Concerning classical mycological culturing of fungi from collected 
samples, the greatest number of fungi, 103 cultures, grew from the soil samples. The 
rock samples generated 60 fungal isolates and 31 fungal isolates were obtained from 
the wood sample.  
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Objective 1b: Determine the fungal presence in a defined region of a hyper-arid 
desert in western China by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) molecular 
fingerprinting. 
Conclusions: 
The DGGE investigations of fungi occurring on soils, rock and wood samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert produced 51 consensus ITS rDNA sequences, 
with Colletotrichum sp. (EU400140) and Penicillium sp. (FJ025202) as the dominant 
taxa. In this study a rare, based on current research, Basidiomycota that was not 
cultured, Wallemia muriae, was also identified. Filamentous fungi from this Phylum 
are very rare in deserts and this species represents on of the most xerophilic fungal 
taxa known (Polona et al. 2005). 
 
Objective 2:  Use neighbor-joining analysis to establish putative identity of fungi 
from extreme deserts in western China and from the extreme environments of polar 
regions.   
Conclusions:  
Based on comparisons of consensus sequences to the polar fungi and fungal 
databases, 72 cultured isolates appear to represent novel taxa, which may be endemic 
to the Taklimakan Desert but further characterization of these isolates is required. 
 
Objective 3:  Determine the capability of select cultivated isolates to decay 
lignocellulosic substrates and their ability to produce degradation related enzymes at 
various temperatures. 
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Conclusions: 
Fungi from these three regions were able to degrade the Pinus and Populus sp. wood 
to varying degrees though minimal weight loss was common and the isolates did not 
produce cellulase or lignin peroxidase at temperatures prevalent in the regions from 
which they were collected. 
 
There were two Null-hypotheses associated with this investigation.  
 
Null-hypothesis 1 was; fungal taxa from thermally distinct biomes do not occur in 
both hot and cold deserts. The results of this study showed that null hypothesis 1 was 
confirmed when the dominant taxa from the Taklimakan Desert and the comparative 
studies in the Arctic and Antarctic are considered. However, recent results published 
during the PhD thesis period, one book chapter now in press to which the PhD 
candidate contributed (Blanchette et al. 2009), indicates that null hypothesis 1 was 
not proven. The dominant taxa isolated from the Taklimakan Desert were Thielavia 
sp. While not found in the thesis comparative publications (Jurgens et al. 2009; Arenz 
et al. 2006) from the Arctic and Antarctic, they have been isolated in both of these 
polar regions, as reported by Frisvad (2008); Stchigel et al. (2003) and were recently 
found to be one of the dominant taxa at a site on Ross Island, Antarctica, associated 
with historic organic materials and soils (Blanchette 2009). The authors found that 
Thielavia sp. contributed 17% of the total isolates cultured from this site, representing 
the second most dominant taxa.  
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The presence of filamentous Basidiomycota in the Taklimakan Desert are unique 
when compared to the complementary investigations in polar regions by Jurgens et al. 
(2009) and Arenz et al. (2006), as well as research conducted by others in both polar 
and hot deserts (Büdel 2005; Conley et al. 2006; Ludley and Robinson 2008). Many 
of the other fungi that were isolated and putatively identified based on top BLAST 
matches and neighbor-joining analysis are ubiquitous taxa that can readily be found 
in various biomes throughout the world. Studies have shown that the dust and fungal 
spores from the Taklimakan Desert can be carried great distances by the strong winds 
generated in this desert and deposited at locations like Greenland and the French Alps 
(Bory et al. 2003; Grousset et al. 2003; Kai et al. 2008) and it is likely that this same 
type of deposition occurs within the Taklimakan Desert but further study is required 
to confirm this.  
 
The second null-hypothesis stated fungi isolated from extreme desert conditions can 
not only colonize wood but have the ability to degrade this substrate. The results of 
this investigation indicated that this null-hypothesis was confirmed. All of the fungi 
from both, the Taklimakan Desert, Arctic and Antarctic reduced the weight of the two 
substrates utilized in the lignocellulic decay study, however, the amount of 
degradation was minimal. The fungi utilized in the degradation study did not produce 
the amount of weight loss seen in other decay studies with similar taxa (Held et al. 
2005; Wikström 2005; Worrall et al. 1991; Worrall et al. 1997) and physical signs of 
degradation in the wood cell walls were limited. This may by a symptom of the fungi 
not functioning well under the conditions that were created in this investigation or it 
may indicate a unique degradation system. The Taklimakan Desert isolates may not 
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have the same ‘robustness’ of gene expressions, genes, enzyme production or 
stability common to fungi isolated from other locations (Held et al. 2005; Wikström 
2005; Worrall et al. 1991; Worrall et al. 1997). It is also possible that the isolates are 
selectively attacking materials such as starches, sugars and extractives within the 
substrates and not degrading the primary cell wall components. Addition study of 
this, including analysis of all wood components prior to and after decay has taken 
place is justified to assist in determining the degradation pathway of these fungi. 
 
Although few Basidiomycota were isolated and sequenced in this investigation, all of 
the cultures in this phylum were derived from rocks collected in the Taklimakan 
Desert. As seen in the comparative collections conducted by Jurgens et al. (2009) and 
Arenz et al. (2006) in the Arctic and Antarctic, respectively, Basidiomycota fungi are 
exceedingly rare in these polar deserts. In the Arctic, Jurgens et al. (2009) isolated 
only 1 culture from this Phylum, with the closest NCBI BLAST match of Uncultured 
Basidiomycete (AM999656) and with the neighbor-joining analysis in Figure 4.1 no 
definitive association with known fungi could be established for this culture. In Arenz 
et al. (2006) the collections in Antarctic deserts did not generate any filamentous 
Basidiomycota, with only yeast such as Cryptococcus sp. and Rhodotorula sp. 
identified.  
 
The fact that 5 Basidiomycota were isolated only from three separate rock samples 
collected in the Taklimakan Desert is curious for several reasons: 
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First, as noted above by Jurgens et al. (2009), Arenz et al. (2006) and in a review by 
Ludley and Robinson (2008) of Basidiomycota in Arctic and Antarctic ecosystems, 
the presence of filamentous fungi from this Phylum on the Antarctic continent and 
much of the Arctic are extremely uncommon. 
 
Second, in hot deserts such as the Atacama in Northern Chile, Conley et al. (2006) 
did not isolate any Basidiomycota and Büdel (2005) in a review of two deserts in the 
United States and the Sahara of Northern Africa only identified 1 fungus from this 
Phylum, Podaxis pistillaris, when isolating from rocks and soil crusts. 
 
Third, all of the Basidiomycota isolated from rocks in this study are commonly 
considered wood degrading white rot fungi including Bjerkandera sp., Oxyporus sp. 
and Phanerochaete sp. but they were not isolated from soils or their preferred 
substrate, wood. 
 
Fourth, the Basidiomycota from the Taklimakan Desert were all isolated on the high 
nutrient media of NA and PDA, yet they were derived from rock which is nearly 
devoid of nutrients. 
 
These points raise questions such as could the fact that these Basidiomycota were 
isolated only from rock indicate that they are simply subsisting on a substrate that is 
present, which may indicate an ecological and physiological shift to take advantage 
of what is in their environment for survival? Also, as these fungi were only isolated 
from rock and not from what is considered the ‘preferred’ substrate, wood, and they 
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were not isolated from soils that were collected in direct contact with the rocks, could 
this indicate that they may require a relationship with a consortium of other 
microorganisms to subsist in this harsh environment? The isolation of these 
Basidiomycota could be based on spores or hyphal fragments brought into this site by 
the strong winds in the Taklimakan Desert but why have they only been isolated from 
rocks and not the other substrates, notably the wood? These points and the questions 
they raise warrant additional study and future research to determine why these fungi 
are in the Taklimakan Desert and what their roles are.  
 
The sequenced strains produced many unexpected fungi such as those closely related 
to endophytes, human pathogens and wood-decay fungi. This creates questions such 
as are they present due to dispersal of propagules, are they resident inoculum 
awaiting stochastic nutrient events, or are they more physiologically plastic than 
previously thought? These questions are important and if answered will increase our 
knowledge of the physiology, ecological significance, enzymatic potential and human 
health issues associated with these unique fungi. 
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Appendix 1 Supplementary tables of top BLAST match and putative identification of Taklimakan Isolates 
 
Table A1 List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert, based on top  
BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
1 Phoma betae strain 17 EU594572 Unknown 
2 Paecilomyces major isolate GZDXIFR-H-57-2 DQ243696 Thielavia sp. 
3 Phialocephala sp. T64106 DQ122928 Cadophora malorum 
4 Retroconis fusiformis strain CBS 330.81 EU040239 Thielavia sp. 
5 Alternaria tenuissima  AJ867284 Alternaria alternata 
6 Uncultured endophytic fungus clone 59-11-07 EF505090 Alternaria alternata 
7 Fungal endophyte isolate 9098 EF420014 Thielavia subthermophila 
8 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
9 Uncultured fungus  AJ875362 Cladosporium sp. 
10 Uncultured endophytic fungus clone 59-11-70 EF505100 Unknown 
11 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 Unknown 
12 Uncultured fungus isolate CA10 EF159163 Unknown 
13 Uncultured fungus isolate CA10 EF159163 Unknown 
14 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 Cladosporium sp. 
15 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 Cladosporium subtilissimum 
16 Alternaria alternata  AY787684 Alternaria sp. 
18 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
19 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 Unknown 
20 Thielavia microspora  AJ271577 Unknown 
21 Sydowia polyspora  AY781224 Unknown 
23 Phoma macrostoma  DQ093700 Phoma sp. 
24 Fusarium sp. NRRL25622 AF158306 Fusarium sp. 
25 Gibberella sp. BF22 AM901682 Fusarium sp. 
26 Fusarium sp. NRRL 43682 EF453161 Fusarium sp. 
   . 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
27 Aporospora terricola isolate 35/1.5 DQ865097 Aporospora sp. 
28 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 Unknown 
29 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 Thielavia sp. 
30 Penicillium citreonigrum strain NRRL 2046 EF198647 Penicillium citreonigrum 
31 Fungal sp. ARIZ B487 FJ613076 Thielavia sp. 
32 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 Emericella quadrilineata 
33 Retroconis fusiformis strain CBS 330.81 EU040239 Thielavia sp. 
35 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
36 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
37 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
38 Alternaria sp. IBL 03136 DQ682562 Alternaria alternata 
39 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
40 Paecilomyces sp. MTCC 6328 EF550986 Thielavia sp. 
41 Amaurascopsis reticulatus  AJ271434 Unknown 
42 Chaetomium sp. 73-19-O-Mexico AY560520 Thielavia sp. 
43 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 Unknown 
44 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
45 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
46 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
47 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
48 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Unknown 
49 Uncultured soil fungus clone CS3M5c36P  EU480267 Unknown 
50 Ulocladium botrytis isolate CHHUB1 AF267139 Ulocladium sp. 
51 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 Unknown 
53 Thielavia tortuosa  AJ271592 Thielavia sp. 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
54 Bjerkandera adusta isolate wb340 AF455468 Bjerkandera adusta 
55 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
56 Macrophoma sp. 244-465 DQ100416 Unknown 
57 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
58 Phoma macrostoma  AJ310557 Phoma sp. 
59 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
60 Preussia fleischhakii strain CBS 56563 DQ468019 Unknown 
61 Stemphylium sp. EGS48-089 AY329186 Stemphylium sp. 
62 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
63 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
64 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 Thielavia sp. 
65 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 Thielavia sp. 
66 Thielavia basicola  AJ271591 Thielavia sp. 
67 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
68 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
69 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
70 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
71 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
72 Chaetomium sp. 73-19-O-Mexico AY560520 Thielavia sp. 
73 Ascomycete sp. IZ-1109 AM921746 Unknown 
74 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
75 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
76 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata strain ATCC 9182 AY185567 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
77 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
78 Phoma macrostoma 2-1-1-1 AJ310557 Phoma sp. 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
79 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
80 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 Cladosporium sp. 
81 Phoma macrostoma 2-1-1-1 AJ310557 Phoma sp. 
82 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
83 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
84 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Chaetomium sp. 
85 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
86 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
87 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
88 Sordariomycete sp. BC38 DQ317345 Phoma sp. 
90 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata strain ATCC 9182 AY185567 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
91 Thielavia subthermophila  AJ271575 Thielavia subthermophila 
92 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
93 Paecilomyces sp. MTCC 6328 EF550986 Thielavia sp. 
94 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 Emericella quadrilineata 
95 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 Emericella sp. 
96 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
97 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
98 Chaetomium globosum isolate aurim1231 DQ093659 Unknown 
99 Fungal sp. GFI 145 AJ608974 Unknown 
100 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
101 Alternaria tenuissima  AJ867284 Alternaria sp. 
102 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
103 Alternaria alternata  EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
104 Uncultured fungus  AJ875362 Cladosporium sp. 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.   
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
105 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
106 Humicola fuscoatra  AJ279444 Unknown 
107 Uncultured Chaetomiaceae clone A1_k_ EU754950 Unknown 
108 Aureobasidium pullulans strain CBS 110377 AY139391 Aureobasidium pullulans 
109 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 Unknown 
110 Thielavia basicola  AJ271591 Thielavia sp. 
112 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
114 Stemphylium sp. EGS48-089 AY329186 Stemphylium sp. 
115 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
116 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
117 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
120 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4904 EF652484 Emericella quadrilineata 
121 Emericella quadrilineata isolate NRRL 4992 EF652493 Emericella sp. 
122 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
123 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
124 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
125 Thielavia sp. B27 EU620166 Thielavia sp. 
126 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 Thielavia sp. 
129 Alternaria alternata isolate NW562cb EU520077 Alternaria sp. 
130 Fungal endophyte isolate 9097 EF420014 Thielavia subthermophila 
131 Oxyporus corticola strain R-3610 EF011124 Oxyporus corticola 
132 Thielavia coactilis  AJ271585 Thielavia sp. 
133 Aporospora terricola DQ865100 Unknown 
134 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 Unknown 
137 Alternaria sp. IA202 AY154681 Embellisia sp. 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
138 Alternaria sp. IA317 AY154719 Alternaria alternata 
142 Uncultured fungus clone 12(366-13) EU437434 Unknown 
145 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 Cladosporium sp. 
147 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
148 Cladosporium subinflatum strain CPC 12041 EF679389 Cladosporium sp. 
151 Fungal endophyte isolate 9097 EF420014 Thielavia sp. 
152 Chaetomium globosum isolate aurim1231 DQ093659 Unknown 
153 Sordariomycete sp. BC38 DQ317345 Phoma sp. 
156 Uncultured soil fungus clone 137-5 DQ421195 Unknown (Basidiomycete) 
160 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
166 Fungal sp. YNLF-26 DQ426531 Cladosporium sp. 
167 Chaetomium globosum strain UAMH 7142 AY625061 Unknown 
168 Thielavia appendiculata  AJ271584 Thielavia sp. 
169 Thielavia coactilis  AJ271585 Unknown 
170 Oxyporus corticola strain R-3610 EF011124 Oxyporus corticola 
171 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
172 Lecythophora sp. UBCtra1453C AY219880 Unknown 
173 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
174 Embellisia phragmospora strain EGS 27-098 FJ357314 Embellisia sp. 
175 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
176 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
177 
Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 
Cladosporium cf. 
subtilissimum 
178 
Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 
Cladosporium cf. 
subtilissimum 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
179 Cladosporium cf. subtilissimum CBS 172.52 EF679390 Cladosporium sp. 
180 Alternaria tenuis isolate NW694 EU520208 Alternaria alternata 
182 Fungal sp. EXP0549F DQ914710 Unknown 
183 Phaeosphaeria volkartiana isolate CBS 590.86 AF439509 Phaeosphaeria sp. 
184 Sordariomycete sp. 7670B EU680539 Fusarium sp. 
187 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
188 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
191 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
192 Ulocladium consortiale  AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
 193 Alternaria alternata EF452443 Alternaria alternata 
194 Thielavia hyalocarpa  AJ271583 Thielavia sp. 
195 Ulocladium consortiale AY278837 Ulocladium sp. 
196 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
197 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
198 Uncultured Pyronemataceae clone DGGE band BD6 DQ317369 Unknown 
199 Uncultured Pyronemataceae clone DGGE band BD6 DQ317369 Unknown 
200 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
201 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
 203 Embellisia phragmospora strain EGS 27-098 FJ357314 Embellisia sp. 
205 Stachybotrys sp. BF15 AM901678 Stachybotrys chlorohalonata 
206 Macrophoma sp. 244-465 DQ100416 Unknown 
207 Cladosporium sp. PZ-2006e DQ780407 Cladosporium sp. 
208 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
209 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
210 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
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Table A1 (Continued) List of fungal taxa isolated from soil, rock or wood collected in the Taklimakan Desert,  
based on top BLAST match and putative identification from phylogenetic neighbor joining analysis.  
Isolate Top BLAST Match Accession # Putative Identification 
211 Penicillium citreonigrum strain NRRL 2046 EF198647 Penicillium citreonigrum 
212 Phoma macrostoma  AY618249 Phoma sp. 
213 Ulocladium sp. CID68 haplotype ulo068 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
214 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
215 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
216 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
217 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
218 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
219 Ulocladium sp. CID68 EF589899 Ulocladium sp. 
220 Fungal sp. AB58 FJ235991 Unknown 
221 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
222 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
223 Tetracladium setigerum isolate NW313 EU622246 Embellisia sp. 
224 Ascomycete sp. nasa65 DQ683978 Unknown 
225 Cladosporium tenuissimum isolate 029.4 FJ228171 Cladosporium sp. 
226 Apodus deciduus  AY681199 Unknown 
227 Phanerochaete laevis  AY219348 Phanerochaete laevis 
228 Fusarium proliferatum  FJ040179 Fusarium sp. 
229 Sordariomycete sp. pgp-hsf DQ227290 Unknown 
230 Thielavia intermedia  AJ271588 Unknown 
231 Apodus deciduus  AY681199 Unknown 
232 Thielavia microspora  AJ271577 Unknown 
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Appendix 2 Supplementary publications of Joel A. Jurgens completed between 
2006 - 2009 relevant to the PhD topic 
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